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Garwood Easter Egg
Hunt Set for Saturday
GARWOOD –Garwood will hold

its annual Easter Egg Hunt will be
held on Saturday, March 31, at noon
at the Little League field.

Westfield Board of Ed. Approves
$78.3-Mil. Operating School Budget

By STEVEN REILLY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Town property
taxes are set to rise $234 on the
average home under the proposed
board-of-education operating bud-
get of $78.3 million. The total spend-
ing is $82.7 million, which includes
a debt service of $2.4 million. The
$71.1-million tax levy is slated for a
vote in April’s school-board elec-
tions and represents a $3.1 million

(4.2 percent) increase in spending
over last year.

The board of education approved
the budget for 2007-2008 on Tues-
day, reflecting a tax levy growth of
3.4 percent (13 cents on $100 of
valuation on the average assessed
home in Westfield of $181,500).  A
tax point squals $180,000  in budget
spending Westfield.

After the unanimous vote passed
without comment from the board,

President Anne Riegel said, “We are
all a little tapped out after months of
discussing this.”

 At a community meeting on March
22 at Westfield High School, Super-
intendent of Schools William Foley
asked residents to approve the budget
in April to send a message to the
district’s next superintendent. Mr.
Foley is set to retire at the end of this
school year.

“This is a time to pass the budget,”
Mr. Foley said. “The worst message
to give perspective candidates is to
vote down a budget.”

Mr. Foley said the budget increase
is the lowest in six years. He said the
major increases come from salaries,
benefits and special-education ser-
vices, which combine for 97 percent
of the entire budget.

State aid contributes 6 percent to
the budget; 3 percent comes from
other sources.

Ginny Leiz, BOE vice president,
said the board considered the recently
passed bond issue and the additional
cost to taxpayers when putting to-
gether this year’s budget.

“The district has taken some inno-
vative steps to help keep expenses
low,” she said. “Enrolling some em-
ployees into managed care healthcare
has saved 9 percent in costs alone.”

Mr. Foley said the district has been
rigorous in renegotiating carrier fees
for insurance policies in order to cut
costs.

“Westfield is a good-sized com-
munity, which allows some change,”
Mr. Foley said. “The board of educa-
tion has a good relationship with our
teachers’ association. That helps to
manage expenses.”

He said the district saved $530,000
in renegotiating health care contracts
and kept the overall cost increase in
2007 employee benefits to 9.2 per-
cent, down from 10.4 percent last

Egg Hunt at Williams
Nursery Set for April 7

WESTFIELD – Williams Nursery
at 524 Springfield Avenue in Westfield
will host its 11 annual Easter Egg
Hunt for children aged 10 and younger
on Saturday, April 7, at 2 p.m.

There will be more than 4,000 eggs
filled with candy, toys and 50 special
prize eggs, which can be traded for
bigger prizes. Participants can take
pictures with the Easter Bunny.

There is no charge for the event.
Williams asks participants to arrive
early, as the hunt starts promptly at 2
p.m. For further information, call
(908) 232-4076.

ORGANIZATION FUN…Westfield Democrats meet at Janice and Frank Fusaro’s
home on March 25. Pictured, left to right, are: Mrs. Fusaro, Ken Rotter (Westfield
Democratic Committee chairman), Lisa Quackenbush (WDC vice chairwoman),
Congressman Frank Pallone (D-6), Westfield Councilman Dave Haas, Westfield
Councilman Tom Bigosinski, Viera Bigosinski and Mr. Fusaro.

WF Schools Announce
Schedule Change

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
School District, in a reversal of tra-
ditional unused-snow-day proce-
dures, has announced that it will
turn the single unused snow day
from this year’s winter season into
an additional school day, to be tacked
on to the end of the school year.

The additional day has been
deemed “No Winter Weather Helps
Students Think Better” Day, and
students will spend the day work-
ing on intensive, ambitious aca-
demic projects…

April Fools!
Westfield Public Schools will be

closed Monday, April 2, through
Monday, April 9, for spring break.
Originally, spring break was to end
on April 6, but the district ended the
winter months using two out of the
three snow days allotted in the 2006-
2007 school calendar.

On January 10, the board of edu-
cation had approved the April 9
date as the first “give back” date if
the district had unused snow days.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader
LIGHT-HEARTED MOMENT…Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky addresses
those in attendance at Monday’s Gateway Chamber of Commerce’ Mayors Gala
event in Elizabeth. Also pictured, from left to right, are: Westfield Police Captain
David Wayman, Judy Spera, Fire Chief Dan Kelly, Police Chief John Parizeau
and Town Clerk Claire Gray.

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader
MAYOR OF THE YEAR…Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti accepts the Mayor of the Year Award from a
representative of the Gateway Chamber of Commerce during Monday’s Mayors’ Gala in Elizabeth. Mr. Viglianti has served
as mayor for 19 years. See story on page 2 and view event photo gallery at goleader.com/photos.

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader
MANY OPPORTUNTIES…Garwood’s Patricia Quattrocchi speaks during last
Thursday’s forum presented by the Women’s Political Caucus of Union County.
The event focused on the opportunities for women to serve on the Union County
political committees for both major political parties. See story on page 2.

Westfield Town Council Approves
Budget Introduction by 7-2 Vote

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Town Council voted 7-2 Tuesday
night to approve the introduction of
the 2007 municipal budget, effec-
tively advertising it to the public. The
budget will be adopted on Tuesday,
May 1, when all citizens will have an
opportunity to participate and speak
on the topic.

After the budget presentation, a
local fire lieutenant asked the council
to consider increasing expenditures
“to assure sufficient manpower.”

This year’s proposed $36-million
municipal budget represents a $2-
million (6.1 percent) jump from last
year’s budget of $33.96 million, with

a tax levy of 6.1 percent.
The proposed 2007 budget amounts

to an increase of approximately $119
a year ($9.91 a month) for the average
assessed home in Westfield, which,
for 2007, is $181,500.

More than $20 million (56 percent)
will come from local property taxes.
Estimating a county tax increase of
$138 per household and a school tax
increase of $300, the average
Westfield home should expect a $557
(5.1 percent) hike in taxes, “if all the
numbers hold true,” Town Adminis-
trator Jim Gildea said.

Chairman of the Finance Policy
Committee Peter Echausse said the
budget represents a “fiscally prudent
plan,” noting that for the fourth year

in a row, no sale-of-asset money was
used to balance the budget. In addi-
tion, he said, after this year, the town
will pay off all of its unfunded debt.

To reduce headcount, the town will
reduce three full-time staff positions
to two part-time positions and elimi-
nate an additional part-time job.

Third Ward Councilman David
Haas, a member of the committee,
voted against approval of the intro-
duction, as did Fourth Ward Council-
man Tom Bigosinski.

In other business, the council intro-
duced and approved the Special Im-
provement District’s (Downtown
Westfield Corporation) budget by a
unanimous vote. The budget, which
Mr. Echausse said is paid through an
assessment and not taxation, is
$390,970 – staying flat from last year.

During public comment, Fire De-
partment Lieutenant James Ryan, Jr.,
a firefighter for nine years, approached
the council with a “concern over staff-
ing levels.”

Lt. Ryan said during “the last three
significant fires in town, there were
only six guys on duty at that time.”

He said at a fire in December, four
firefighters were injured, with two
members out for more than two
months.

In addition, he said that when there
are six people, “we have the option of
sitting on the lawn and watching the
building burn or violating the safety
rules.” He said firefighters were cited
for insufficient staffing levels during
a second fire fought in December.

“With this budget being proposed
now, I beseech you to see that there
are sufficient funds to ensure that
there is adequate manpower at all
times,” he said.

Lt. Ryan paused for a moment be-
fore continuing, “It’s painful to see
my fellow firefighters get injured.
We’ll try to kill ourselves to do the
best we can to preserve the safety of
Westfield…I don’t think it’s too much
to ask for to keep it at seven (mini-
mum).”

Mr. Gildea responded, “Minimum
manning is a management preroga-
tive. This council will discuss with
management and professional staff
what the right thing to do is. I advise
Lt. Ryan and other FMBA members

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Guerriero Field Project Draws Pro, Con Comments
From Garwood Residents at Borough Council Meeting
By KATHY MARQUES

Specifically Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – At Tuesday night’s
borough council meeting, Council-
man Keith Sluka spoke about a pro-
posed project at the James V. Guerriero
Memorial Field.

“We want to make our park aes-
thetically pleasing while also provid-
ing our residents and children with a
park they can relax and play in. We
would like to add a soccer/hockey/
baseball field, a new basketball court,
synthetic turf, a playground, walking
trail, bocce ball court and quiet sit-
ting area. This gives our residents
something they can be proud of,” he
said.

Mayor Dennis McCarthy in 2005
appointed a committee to review and
recommend recreational improve-
ments. The estimated cost is $1.4
million, with more than $880,000
coming from grants, leaving a differ-
ence of more than $515,000 that
would need to be raised.

“This breaks down to $25.20 a year
for 15 years on a house assessed at
$100,000. That’s less than what I pay
to fill up my car,” Mr. Sluka said.

The committee will work on set-
ting up a schedule for utilizing the
courts for games and recreation. “I’d
rather have people fighting over the
use of the courts than not at all,” Mr.
Sluka said. “If they don’t fight over it,
than what did we make it for?”

Resident Anne Leonard opposed
the project, saying, “I’m all for kids
and youth. But we dragged our heels
on building a senior center. We have
nothing for the seniors, nowhere for

them to socialize. You all have par-
ents. A lot of you make big figures.

“And your wives are working too. I
have only one check coming in. My
Social Security check is probably

what you make in a week. That $25
for a park may not sound like a lot, but
$25 here and $25 there, that’s a lot.
Taxes just keep going up.”

Resident Bruce Paterson agreed,
saying, “It’s a great infomercial with
a bocce ball court. But everyone
wanted a community center. We didn’t
ask for a bocce court. Why couldn’t
you have done this within your bud-

get? What about all the other increases
we will have to pay for, like educa-
tion?”

Even though the committee “fought
over what should be made, this was

the best solution for our money,” Mr.
Sluka said. “I believe the role of gov-
ernment is to provide services at a
reasonable cost to the residents.”

Other residents spoke in favor of
the project. A Garwood teacher said,

“The walking path is a healthy idea.
To just place a community center and
that’s it, is being selfish. You want to
have as many residents as possible
using the park.”

Longtime resident and community-
center committee member Angelo
Alimonti said he was disappointed
that seniors didn’t get a facility but
said, “This is the best we came up
with. I pay taxes and want something
to show for it. It is time to give back
to the youth of our town.”

The more than 30 residents who
turned out at Tuesday’s meeting gave
Mr. Alimonti a round of applause.

After a one-hour discussion, Mayor
McCarthy thanked residents for their
input and said the council will take
into account their considerations.

In other business, Clark Township
municipal engineer Richard
O’Connor, representing Grotto Engi-
neering, proposed to the council they
incorporate a “user fee” billing sys-
tem for paying the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) sewer
bill.

“In 2000, the [RVSA] had increased
the capacity in its treatment facility
significantly. The initial cost of the
project was $70 million. Currently,
it’s $252 million and is expected to
reach up to $300 million.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

 MS School Tax Levy to Rise
$418,302 Over Last Year
By GINA LEVINE-LEVY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Board of Education on
Tuesday night adopted its 2007-2008
school budget of $14,565,752. The
budget for the current year is
$13,966,844 – a difference of
$598,908, or 4.3 percent, officials said.

With the expenditures offset by the
use of dissolution funds amounting
to 8.2 percent (approximately
$1,194,000) of the proposed budget,
the school tax portion of Mountainside
residents’ property-tax levy for this
year is projected to increase by 3.75
percent over last year. The proposed
school tax levy for 2007-2008 is
$11,694,735 compared to the 2006-
2007 school tax levy of $11,276,433
– an increase of $418,302.

According to school officials, the
school tax portion of Mountainside
property taxes will increase by $141
annually for the average homeowner.
The average borough home is as-
sessed at $160,700.

School business administrator
Roderic McLaughlin said the increase
is driven by a $793,508 increase in
tuition for Mountainside residents who
attend Governor Livingston High
School (GLHS) in Berkeley Heights.
The tuition increase is about 5 percent.

The proposed budget breaks down
into the general fund (operating bud-
get) of $14,387,862, special revenue
fund of $177,890 and debt service of
$388,135.

“Appropriations in multiple funds
due to transfers” subtracted $388,135,
bringing the total base budget to
$14,565,752, officials said.

The majority of the budget, 83.6
percent, is funded by the local tax
levy, officials said.

Dissolution money received when
the regional district disbanded will

fund 8.2 percent of the revenue side
of the budget. State-aid funds equal
4.7 percent of the budget. The re-
mainder is funded by miscellaneous
revenue and fund balance.

Forty-five percent of the operating
budget ($6.3 million) covers em-
ployee salaries. Twenty-four percent,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Kathy Marques for The Westfield Leader
FIELD OF DREAMS…Garwood residents expressed their opinions at Tuesday’s
borough council meeting on proposed improvements to James V. Guerriero
Memorial Field. The proposed plan is shown above.
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POLICE BLOTTER

State Senator Scutari: NJ State, Local
Workers Need Pension, Benefits Reform

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Senator Nicholas
Scutari (LD 22, Linden) told The
Westfield Leader last Friday that he still
feels the Corzine Administration was
wrong in not supporting the bulk of 41
recommendations from the Special
Joint Legislative Committee on Public
Employee Benefits Reform, which the
senator co-chaired last summer.

“(The committee) was set up to
review and, hopefully to some de-
gree, reform and make certain rec-
ommendations to our general houses
on public employees’ pensions and
benefits that they (employees) are
entitled to,” he said.

The senator said the panel reviewed
“how they (pensions and benefits) af-
fect our budget system, how much
they cost, how much we’re going to be
saddled with in the future and whether
or not what we are doing is correct.”

Despite the efforts of the commit-
tee, Mr. Scutari said, “very little of the
recommendations that our committee
recommended” were adopted. “But
we did bring a lot of the topics to the
forefront. I think that the Governor
utilized a lot of the report and a lot of
recommendations that we used in the
process of his ongoing negotiations.”

Noting that only “a few” of the
recommendations have moved for-
ward, the senator said he could no
longer support the legislation.

“I refused sponsorship of the bills.
I really felt it was disingenuous for us
to tell the public that we were doing a
great reform service to pensions and
benefits when we really weren’t,” Mr.
Scutari said.

He said he thought the committee
had “full support to move forward.”

“This effort was intentioned to help
the public. You cannot control prop-
erty taxes if you can’t control spend-
ing,” he said.

He said the panel considered chang-

ing benefits for employees of less
than five years, but the committee
opted not to proceed.

“In the course of our consideration
for our adoption of the report as a bill,
the Governor’s office stepped in and
said ‘no, we don’t believe this is the
way to go. We’re not going to sign a
bill that has all this wide-ranging,
over the top (legislation)…We’re go-
ing to do it during the negotiations
phase,’” Mr. Scutari explained. “I
don’t believe that was the right way to
go. I still don’t believe that was the
right way to go. But I will credit the
Governor for recommending…a state
contract with the state workers unions
that does adopt some of the recom-
mendations that our committee did.”

“If the system is not fiscally sound,
at some point in time, if we don’t have

enough money to pay out the benefits
we’ve promised, we’re going to have
a major, major problem,” he said.

The senator said the committee
“found out very early on in the pro-
cess that there was very little that we
could do to change the pension ben-
efits that the public employees were
entitled to after they had been with
public employment for an excess of
five years.” This was the result of
legal opinions from the attorney gen-
eral and the counsel of the Office of
Legislative Services.

“So we started off with that premise.
That any of the changes that we were
going to be doing, for the most part,
going forward or at the most people
with less than five years in whatever
system they were in. And that was
including all the teachers, public em-
ployees in the state, public employees
of the cities, at the boards of ed. or at the
counties,” he said. He said this amounts
to “thousands” of employees.

In terms of health benefits, Mr.
Scutari said the state has some “$50
to $100 billion in promised benefits”
for health and pension benefits for
employees.

“I call it a ticking time bomb if it is
not addressed,” Mr. Scutari said. He
said committee members of both par-
ties adopted the committee’s recom-
mendations unanimously.

He said the committee looked at
employees with larger pensions than
they should have, dual office hold-
ings, padding of pensions, etc. “That
really doesn’t cost a lot of money in
the scheme of things.” He said the
system needs changes to stop abuses
and “restore integrity to the system.”

“My position was that we should
change it for everyone. That was the
only fair way to go forward in my
estimation,” Mr. Scutari said.

He said retirement-system benefit
contributions by the state and local
governments are going to continue to
increase over the years.

Mr. Scutari said legislators “are look-
ing to a good budget year this year;
(but are) worried about next year.”

“We are not going to see the same
kind of turmoil that we had the year
before. I will predict,” he said, referenc-
ing last summer’s state government
shutdown, which included Atlantic City
casinos and the state lottery.

When asked whether he would seek
reelection, Mr. Scutari said, “I think
we will probably be seeing some-
thing pretty shortly.”

The filing deadline for the June
Primary is Monday, April 9, at 4 p.m.

Watch the complete Leader inter-
view with Mr. Scutari at goleader.com/
video.

REFORM THOUGHTS...State Senator Nicholas Scutari (LD 22, Linden), right,
speaks with Westfield Leader Assignment Editor Paul Peyton in the Leader office
in Westfield last Friday. See the full interview at goleader.com/video.
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WF to Hold School
Budget Meetings

WESTFIELD – Superintendent
William Foley and the Board of
Education have scheduled the fol-
lowing presentations on the 2007-
2008 school district budget:

Today – Tamaques PTO meet-
ing, 11:30 a.m.

Today – Jefferson PTO meet-
ing, 7 p.m.

April 10 – BOE meeting, 302
Elm Street, 8 p.m.

April 11 – Franklin PTO meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m.

April 11 – Westfield High
School, Roosevelt and Washing-
ton PTOs at WHS, 7:30 p.m.

April 12 – Wilson PTO meet-
ing, 8 p.m.

Residents will vote on the school
budget on Tuesday, April 17, from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

year. The industry average is 14 per-
cent.

Westfield spends $6,307 per pupil,
below the $6,878 state average, Mr.
Foley said. Ninety-nine percent of
WHS seniors graduate on time, and
95 percent of those go on to college.

Mr. Foley said the district is look-
ing to cut the cost of sending special-
needs students to out-of-district fa-
cilities.

“Sixteen percent of our students
are classified as needing special ser-
vices,” Mr. Foley said. “These ser-
vices are expensive.”

He said it costs the district $65,000
in tuition to send a child classified
with autism to an out-of-district
school. The BOE proposes new autis-
tic classes on an elementary school
level while increasing the services
already in place in the high school.
Currently, 20 students receive the
services in Westfield schools.

In other cost-cutting initiatives, the
superintendent said the district looks
to cut maintenance and operation
costs with new efficiency technol-
ogy. The district hopes to hire the
firm Energy Education Co. to study
and propose ways to save utility costs
in the district’s buildings. These costs
are proposed to reach up to $300,000
a year.

“We are looking to help our staff
members be better stewards of the
buildings,” Mr. Foley said. “Custo-
dian crews turning off lights at night
while working can add up over the
long run.”

Caraline Koellhoffer contributed
to this story.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BOE Budget

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
EVERYDAY HEROES…Melissa Bryan’s second grade class at McKinley School
recently celebrated Hero Day, a culmination of a language arts unit. Students chose
and studied a famous hero and later wrote about a day-to-day hero in their own lives.
At Hero Day, they shared their personal paragraphs with invited guests. Mrs. Bryan
dedicated this year’s day to American soldiers serving in Iraq. The children wrote
personal letters of admiration to the soldiers; Mrs. Bryan plans to publish the letters
and donate all the proceeds to soldiers. They honored two soldiers from the Iraq
conflict as special guests. Above, Victor Cruz’s personal hero, his dad Fred, gives
his son a big hug after hearing what was written about him.

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader
MAKING A POINT(E)…Garwood
Mayor Dennis McCarthy speaks to at-
tendees at Monday’s Gateway Cham-
ber of Commerce Mayors’ Gala.  Mayor
McCarthy said the borough antici-
pates adding The Pointe (formerly The
Mews) to the tax rolls. He also men-
tioned improvements being made in
recreation and senior programs.

Westfield
Monday, March 19, a Delaware Street

resident reported that her automobile was
damaged while parked in her driveway.
The passenger side of the car was
scratched, and an obscenity was scratched
on the driver’s door.

Monday, March 19, a Summit Avenue
resident reported the theft of $500 cash
from her kitchen counter. There were no
signs of forced entry.

Monday, March 19, Philip Slevin, 42,
of Westfield was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on an outstanding
parking warrant from Jersey City. He was
released after posting $200 bail.

Monday, March 19, Michael
O’Connor, 20, of Westfield was arrested
at Westfield police headquarters on an
outstanding Westfield traffic warrant. He
was released after posting $500 bail.

Tuesday, March 20, Brandon Martin,
26, of Edison was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on a Piscataway
Municipal Court traffic warrant. He was
released after posting $300 bail.

Tuesday, March 20, Horacio Pelaez,
20, of Elizabeth was arrested at the Roselle
Police Department on an outstanding
Westfield criminal warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $200 bail.

Tuesday, March 20, following execu-
tion of a search warrant by police, Ying
Shen, 44, of Brooklyn, N.Y., was arrested
at an office on the 400 block of Central
Avenue and charged with promoting pros-
titution. The arrest came after a police
surveillance operation.

Authorities also took possession of com-
puters, ledgers and cash from the office,
according to Captain Clifford Auchter of
the Westfield Police Department.

He said the cash seized amounted to
less than $200. Captain Auchter also noted
the ledgers, written in Chinese, would
have to be translated and the computers
also would be reviewed. Shen was re-
leased with a summons, and an investiga-
tion is continuing.

Friday, March 23, a women’s clothing
store on the 200 block of East Broad Street
reported the theft of $2,875 worth of un-
derwear that was on display on a table in
the rear of the store near the back door. The
theft reportedly occurred during afternoon
business hours on March 22.

Friday, March 23, a student at Westfield
High School, on the 500 block of Dorian
Road, reported the theft of her purse from
a bathroom. The purse contained an iPod,
a cellular telephone and $10 in cash. The
total value of the theft is $315.

Friday, March 23, subsequent to a po-
lice investigation, Valentina Failla, 28, of
Roselle was arrested at Westfield police
headquarters and charged with theft by
deception. Failla allegedly paid herself
twice her salary on 10 occasions, in excess
of $5,000, and allegedly removed $10,000
in cash from the office where she worked.
She was released with a summons.

Friday, March 23, Howard Candia, 41,
of Westfield was arrested on Cacciola
Place on criminal warrants out of New-
ark, for $250, and Roselle, for $468. He
was released on his own recognizance on
both warrants.

Saturday, March 24, Marquis Relf, 22,
of Plainfield was arrested at the north side
Westfield train station on an outstanding
Westfield criminal warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $300 bail.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, March 20, Kile Galasso, 21,

of Manville was arrested and charged
with possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance. According to police, the
suspect was pulled over for a motor ve-
hicle violation and the narcotics were
observed inside the vehicle.

Friday, March 23, a resident of
Valleyscent Avenue reported that some-
one smashed the windshield of his vehicle
while it was parked in front of his house.

Friday, March 23, William Beachum,
39, of Newark was arrested on an out-
standing Essex County warrant follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop.

Saturday, March 24, Galen Wright, 35,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with possession of a CDS. According to
police, the suspect was stopped for a
motor vehicle violation, at which time the
narcotics were observed inside the ve-
hicle.

Saturday, March 24, a resident of White
Oak Road reported that someone removed
a lawn ornament from his front lawn. The
ornament is valued at $300, police said.

Sunday, March 25, Lachonda Johnson,
32, of Westfield was arrested on an out-
standing warrant out of Scotch Plains
following a motor vehicle stop.

Fanwood
Wednesday, March 21, Gregory T.

Brown, 30, of Scotch Plains was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue on an outstanding Union County
Sheriff’s Department no-bail warrant.

Wednesday, March 21, Richard C.
Myrick, 44, of Plainfield was arrested on
outstanding warrants out of Watchung
and Elizabeth following a motor vehicle
stop on South Avenue.

Thursday, March 22, Carol A.
Ganczewski, 42, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an outstanding Scotch Plains
warrant after a field investigation. She
was also charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Friday, March 23, Nadir Roberts, 27,
of Irvington was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue
on outstanding warrants out of Elizabeth
and Newark.

Friday, March 23, Alethea L. Swan,
28, of Hillside was arrested on outstand-
ing Elizabeth warrants after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Terrill Road.

Friday, March 23, Darnell Davis, 35,
of Plainfield was arrested on outstanding
New Rochelle warrants after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Terrill Road.

Monday, March 26, Leonard P.
Linardakis, 37, of Brick was arrested on
an outstanding warrant out of Seaside
Heights following a motor vehicle stop
on Martine Avenue.

Monday, March 26, Zyykirrah M.
Casado, 22, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding Watchung warrant follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.

Mountainside
Wednesday, March 21, Jose Leiva, 27,

of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
following a motor vehicle stop for having
a tail light out.

Wednesday, March 21, Dennis Free-
man, 60, of Brick Township was arrested
for contempt of court at the Lakewood
Police Department. He was processed
and held pending a court appearance,
police said.

to bring up these issues appropriately
at the proper forum.”

He also said Westfield, to his knowl-
edge, “exceeds many surrounding
communities” in terms of staffing
levels. He noted that “fire work is
dangerous; people get hurt,” and told
The Westfield Leader after the meet-
ing that to “insinuate” that Westfield’s
minimum manning levels caused the
injuries is “irresponsible.”

Prior to the budget presentation,
the council honored Assistant Recre-
ation Director Dee MacKay, who was
named the New Jersey Recreation
and Parks Association Professional
of the Year.
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Garwood Council

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader
A TRUE PROFESSIONAL...Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky presents Assistant
Recreation Director Dee MacKay with a plaque at the town council meeting on
Tuesday night. The council honored Ms. MacKay, who was named the New Jersey
Recreation and Parks Association Professional of the Year.

or $3.4 million, is dedicated to GLHS
tuition. Another 11 percent, ($1.6
million) covers employee benefits.

Special education, transportation,
utilities, instructional support and ser-
vices, insurance and telecommunica-
tion, facilities and tuition for vocational
technology (vo-tech) education com-
prise the remaining appropriations.

Mr. McLaughlin said the current
administration is correcting budget
challenges from 2005. He said the
administration in 2005 used dissolu-
tion monies to “pay the bills” at the
time, which caused a “gap in funding
current operations.” He said the ad-
ministration is working to resolve the
issue, noting that  through 2007-2008,
the district will have “closed the gap”
by 37 percent.

“We’ve given some very hard and
long looks forward in terms of how to
remedy this,” he said.

Officials estimated that dissolution
funds will have saved the average
Mountainside homeowner $2,399 in
taxes from June 2004 to 2008.

Another roadblock, according to
Mr. McLaughlin, was a $750,000
shortfall in the 2005-2006 budget,
“prepared by the prior administra-
tion,” which also increased the fund-
ing gap. That budget under-appropri-
ated the number of special education
students in the district.

While there was a 3-percent
($19,201) total increase in state aid to
the district for 2007-2008, Mr.
McLaughlin said in five years, the

borough has received about $51,000
less per year than it felt it should have.
The average increase in aid over that
time period is 2.6 percent.

Total district enrollment for the
proposed budget is 1,007 students,
from pre-kindergarten to grade 12.

Mr. McLaughlin said a “major ob-
jective” is to “maintain the small class
size Mountainside is known for.” The
budget proposes one additional kin-
dergarten section.

Board President John Perrin mul-
tiple times encouraged residents to
vote on Tuesday, April 17. Voting will
take place at Deerfield School on
Central Avenue, Mountainside Bor-
ough Hall on Route 22 and the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church at Meet-
ing House Lane and DeerPath. Polls
will be open from 2 to 9 p.m.

In other business, the board
awarded the 2007 Teachers of the
Year. Beechwood School kindergar-
ten teacher Jana MacMillan received
the award for the second time. “To
have it twice is really fabulous for
me,” said the teacher, who first re-
ceived the award nine years ago.

Deerfield School third-grade
teacher Julie Cennamo is a first-time
recipient. “I’m just really honored,”
said the teacher, who is in her fourth
year in the district.

The BOE has cancelled the public
portion of its Tuesday, April 10 meet-
ing. The next meeting is Tuesday,
April 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Beechwood School Media Center.

WESTFIELD ARCHIVES…Noel Baxter, center, of the Westfield BOE and
archive members Lee Perry and Barbara Burton enjoy lunch with third-grade
teachers while reviewing the Westfield Historical Society archives for teaching
local history. For more information about the archives, call (908) 654-1794.
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Kathy Marques for The Westfield Leader
LIFETIME OF ACHIEVEMENT…Garwood resident Anne Leonard was hon-
ored, Tuesday, by the Garwood Borough Council in recognition of her receiving
Union County’s Women of Excellence 2007 Lifetime Achievement Award.

“In 2001, Clark’s assessments were
$1.7 million and are projected to go
to $3.2 million next year. In Clark,
one tax point is approximately
$75,000 and, to date, the sewer in-
creases amount to almost 40 tax
points. There’s no way that Clark can
stay within the tax base,” Mr.
O’Connor said.

He said Clark set up a user-fee

system to raise the necessary money
to pay the sewer bill.

In 2006, Garwood’s assessments
were $671,000 and were projected to
increase to $1.1 million, officials said.
One tax point equals approximately
$18,200, equating to $411 for a house-
hold assessed at $100,000, officials
said.

Last year, Clark residents paid 38
percent of the township’s sewer bill,
with industries paying 41 percent.
Residents produced an estimated 77
percent of sewage, with commercial
locations producing 15 percent.

In Clark, 52 percent of residents
received a minimum charge of $125,
which Grotto Engineering established
at 60,000 gallons. “Clark’s ‘user pay
system’ is fair since it’s billed on
water usage. A senior citizen couple
living alone in a $300,000 house
shouldn’t have to pay the same as a
family with six kids,” Mr. O’Connor
said.

In other business, Councilwoman
Kathleen Villaggio recommended an
ordinance that would allow the
borough’s board of education to use
and store mats that the borough owns.
The mats would be used in the Lin-
coln School gymnasium to protect
the students from being injured.

On another matter, the borough’s
Easter Egg Hunt will be held this
Saturday, March 31, at 1 p.m. (a
change from the original noon time)
at the Little League field.

a picture’s worth a
thousand words.

goleader.com/photos
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Scotch Plains to Fund Township
Budget with 3.6-Percent Tax Increase

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Relying on
higher revenue assumptions, four of
the five township council members
agreed last week to finance the $23.3
million municipal budget introduced
on Tuesday with a five-point, or 3.6
percent, increase in the local prop-
erty-tax rate, from $1.39 per $100 of
assessed valuation to $1.44 per $100.
The mayor and council will vote on
the budget after a public hearing on
April 24.

Councilman Kevin Glover, who last
week backed a four-point increase,
said he would not vote for a five-point
hike despite Mayor Martin Marks
saying it was “a darn shame” that the
one-point difference prevented a
unanimous council vote for the bud-
get.

If the budget is passed, the five-
point increase in the municipal por-
tion of township property-tax bills
will mean a $61 increase for the aver-
age assessed home of $121,000, a
level that translates into a market
value of $450,000 to $550,000. Last
year’s municipal-tax increase was six
points, or about $73 for the average
homeowner.

At last Thursday’s eighth and final
budget meeting, the council looked
to reduce the tax increase from the
seven or eight points initially put forth
by Township Manager Thomas
Atkins.

With each tax point equal to
$99,413, council members sought to
find appropriations cuts or revenue
increases equal to multiples of that
$99,413 figure to lower the 2007 tax
rate from eight points.

Mr. Glover received no verbal
support for a freeze in the salaries
of the township attorney, assistant
township attorney and the munici-

pal court judge for one year, a pos-
sible boost in fees at Scotch Hills
Country Club or a request for orga-
nizations to pay fees to use town-
ship ballfields.

With a variety of revenue sources
contributing to the township’s nearly
$3.5-million surplus, Mr. Glover fa-
vored dedicating to this year’s bud-
get more of the proceeds remaining
from the township’s sale of the
Heather Glen housing-development
property.

Mr. Atkins had proposed devoting
half of the remaining $324,000 to
this year’s revenue stream and de-
voting the remaining $162,000 to
next year’s. Mr. Glover said he sought
“to move more of our surplus to
lessen the blow to our citizens.” He
also favored increasing the antici-
pated amount of construction code
fees this year from $600,000 to
$700,000.

Mr. Atkins told the council that
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

State Senator Scutari: NJ State, Local
Workers Need Pension, Benefits Reform

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Senator Nicholas
Scutari (LD 22, Linden) told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times last
Friday that he still feels the Corzine
Administration was wrong in not sup-
porting the bulk of 41 recommenda-
tions from the Special Joint Legisla-
tive Committee on Public Employee
Benefits Reform, which the senator
co-chaired last summer.

“(The committee) was set up to
review and, hopefully to some de-
gree, reform and make certain rec-
ommendations to our general houses
on public employees’ pensions and
benefits that they (employees) are
entitled to,” he said.

The senator said the panel reviewed
“how they (pensions and benefits)
affect our budget system, how much
they cost, how much we’re going to
be saddled with in the future and
whether or not what we are doing is
correct.”

Despite the efforts of the commit-
tee, Mr. Scutari said, “very little of
the recommendations that our com-
mittee recommended” were adopted.
“But we did bring a lot of the topics to
the forefront. I think that the Gover-
nor utilized a lot of the report and a lot

of recommendations that we used in
the process of his ongoing negotia-
tions.”

Noting that only “a few” of the
recommendations have moved for-
ward, the senator said he could no
longer support the legislation.

“I refused sponsorship of the bills.
I really felt it was disingenuous for us
to tell the public that we were doing a
great reform service to pensions and
benefits when we really weren’t,” Mr.
Scutari said.

REFORM THOUGHTS...State Senator Nicholas Scutari (LD 22, Linden), right,
speaks with Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times Assignment Editor Paul Peyton in the
Times office in Westfield last Friday. See the full interview at goleader.com/video.
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Junior Women to Host
Egg Hunt Saturday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Junior Woman’s Club will
hold its annual egg hunt for chil-
dren ages 9 and younger this Satur-
day, March 31, at 10 a.m. on the
Village Green adjacent to the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at 430
Park Avenue.

All children are welcome, includ-
ing those with physical and devel-
opmental disabilities. Besides the
egg hunt, the festivities will include
a visit from the Easter Bunny, a
jellybean guess, face painting, tat-
toos and a bake sale. The rain date is
Sunday, April 1, at noon.

All proceeds from the event will
support the Junior Woman’s Club
and the work it does for the local
community throughout the year. For
more information, e-mail
scotchplainsjrwomen@comcast.net
or call Odette at (908) 889-4849.

Wayne Baker for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WELL-ATTENDED AFFAIR…Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, center, and Borough Administrator Eleanor McGovern,
right, attend Monday night’s Gateway Chamber of Commerce’ Mayors’ Gala in Elizabeth. Most of Union County’s 21
mayors attended. See story on page 2 and view event photo gallery at goleader.com/photos.

Wayne Baker for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GOLF ANYONE?…Scotch Plains’ Mayor Martin Marks tells a crowd at Monday’s
Gateway Chamber of Commerce event that his town has become “a mecca for
golf.”

Wayne Baker for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MANY OPPORTUNTIES…Garwood’s Patricia Quattrocchi speaks during last
Thursday’s forum presented by the Women’s Political Caucus of Union County.
The event focused on the opportunities for women to serve on the Union County
political committees for both major political parties. See story on page 2.
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Marks, Glover Clash Over
Proposed Tax Increase for SP

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS —Mayor Mar-
tin Marks and Councilman Kevin
Glover clashed Tuesday night over
the property-tax rate that will finance
the proposed municipal budget.

The mayor said the motive behind
Mr. Glover’s challenge made during
the budget’s introduction, in which
he called for the council to work
toward an even lower tax increase
than the proposed five points, was “as
transparent as a freshly Windexed
glass pane.”

The $23.3-million spending plan
for 2007 will be voted on after an
April 24 public hearing, but Mr.
Glover, in remarks made on Tuesday,
said he was “not willing to go along
with” a five-point municipal-tax in-
crease.

“I believe there are areas where we
can get another three points” shaved
off the proposed increase in the tax
rate, which is set to rise from $1.39
per $100 of assessed value to $1.44
per $100,” he added. He also said the
council should “work together this
year toward a zero tax increase” in
2008.

Much of the hour-long discussion
about the budget centered around a
recounting of last Thursday’s final
budget meeting, when the council
adjusted some revenue assumptions
and set this year’s tax rate.

Mayor Marks said except for Mr.

Glover, the council had agreed that a
five-point increase was as low as fis-
cally prudent, noting that Township
Manager Thomas Atkins said any-
thing lower would be “a big mistake,”
given the “big” mandated increases
in sewerage authority fees and pen-
sion contributions coming in 2008.

The mayor said Mr. Glover, in
pressing last week for the council to
reduce the eight-point increase infor-
mally put forth by Mr. Atkins, had
asked the municipal manager whether,
given Mr. Atkins’ 30 years of experi-
ence in municipal budgeting, he could
see “any way we can do better.”

“In the interest of compromise,”
the mayor said, the council agreed to
Mr. Glover’s request to shift addi-
tional revenues slated to be utilized
next year into this year’s revenue
stream “to get down to five points. I
thought we had an agreement,” the
mayor said.

“At this point, Mr. Glover then asked
for four points. It was quite apparent
we were never going to get [a unani-
mous] agreement on the budget,”
Mayor Marks added.

The mayor, recalling that Mr.
Glover had “extolled” Mr. Atkins’s
long career and expertise in munici-
pal government at the start of last
Thursday’s meeting and then “chose
to ignore him at the end,” said that it
“was interesting the way the meeting
[last week] began and interesting the

LaGrande Ballfield to Be
‘Playable’ on Opening Day

By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough’s rec-
reation commission met Tuesday
night and discussed, among other top-
ics, the LaGrande Park ballfield
project.

Recreation Director Bob
Budiansky, borough councilmen Jo-
seph Higgins and David Valian and
other borough officials met with the
project contractor (Dumor Contract-
ing) this week.

Mr. Budiansky said the contractor
is “real close” to having the field
ready for the spring sports season.
The delayed project was originally
scheduled to conclude last fall.

Mr. Valian said the ballfield “looks
good for April 1,” adding that the
field “won’t be complete, but will be
playable” by then.

Work remains on player dugouts,
foul poles and possibly installing
safety caps on electrical outlets. Some
field “leveling” also needs to be fin-
ished, officials said.

In addition, Mr. Budiansky said
new bleachers, bases and player
benches have been ordered and should
be installed in time for the start of the
season.

The totally renovated ballfield will
be named in honor of former recre-
ation commission member (and long-
time men’s softball spectator) Dorris
Terry. Mayor Colleen Mahr and other
officials plan to hold a dedication
ceremony on April 14.

The commission also discussed the
borough’s annual summer playground
program, traditionally known as
“summer camp.”

In light of declining participation
in recent years, Assistant Recreation
Director Mary Pembridge said the
commission has decided to divide
children up into three age groups: 5 to
6, 7 to 8, 9 to 10. She said the schools
hired two certified teachers to pro-

vide “more structured programs,” as
opposed to the “drop-in” playground
approach of years past.

Officials plan to offer the program
from 9 a.m. until noon on weekdays
at a cost of $5 per day, compared to
the previous cost of $5 for the entire
summer.

“It’s a major change, but it’s still
dirt cheap,” Mr. Budiansky said.

Commission member Phyllis
Mirabella suggested the possibility
of phasing in the increase, noting the
“drastic change” in cost. However,
Mr. Budiansky said a phased approach
would not allow the commission to
hire experienced staff or offer the
type of programs it plans to provide.

“We can’t compete with the [sports
or special-interest] camps unless we
charge camp money; this [program]
is sort of a hybrid,” added commis-
sion member Russell Wells.

In other business, Ms. Pembridge
said the borough surveyed senior citi-
zens to determine options for the pos-
sibility of adding more bus trips.

Mr. Budianksy said, “One of the
things we need to do is find some of
the other things [seniors] want to do.”

Commission member Joan Feller,
a senior-committee liaison, said while
the local senior committee becomes
more active on its own, the group
welcomes the borough’s assistance.
“Classes and programs…that’s where
we need the help,” she said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SP-F BOE Restores ROTC, SAC,
Middle-School Sports to Budget

By NORDETTE N. ADAMS
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – During its
final public hearing on the district
school budget Tuesday night, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education told about 50 parents and
other concerned citizens at Evergreen
Elementary School that the adminis-
tration saved the high school ROTC
program, left the middle schools’

sports program intact and restored
the Substance Abuse Counselor
(SAC) position to full-time.

Following the public comment pe-
riod, the board unanimously passed
the budget with one member, Trip
Whitehouse, absent.

Residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood vote Tuesday, April 17,
on the proposed budget that has a
current expense tax levy of $64.45

million, approximately $2.3 mil-
lion more than last year’s tax levy.
For Scotch Plains residents, the in-
crease means $328 per $121,000
assessed home, an increase of $22
over last year’s $306 per assessed
home.

Last year, Fanwood residents paid
$287 for a home assessed at $84,000,
but this year the average homeowner
will pay $198, a decrease of $89.
Figures cited are available at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood BOE
website.

Board member Linda Nelson pre-
sented the budget. She said the total
budget – including the tax levy, debt
service of $2.4 million and a special-
revenue fund of $1.5 million – is
$74.3 million. Voters decide the tax
levy portion only, since debt service
has already been approved through
earlier bond referendums.

In April, voters also will consider
a new $2 million bond referendum to
fund improvements to the high school
track field and cover other high
school athletic fields with artificial
turf.

Mrs. Nelson said some people ques-
tion the bond referendum, asking,
“Why would you do this now when
you have these cuts over here?

“The two are totally unrelated,”
she said. “The bond falls outside the
cap.”

The cap is the 4-percent property
tax levy cap imposed by the state
legislature on municipalities.

While commending district Busi-
ness Administrator Anthony Del Sordi
for his work on the budget, board
President Thomas Russo said the cap
is part of “alleged property-tax re-
form.”

Mr. Russo, Mrs. Nelson and Super-
intendent of Schools Margaret Hayes
all cited the tax-levy cap and funding
formula changes from Trenton as the
screw turning on the school budget’s
back. “We had to make substantial
cuts to get below cap,” Mr. Russo
said.

Mrs. Hayes said successful nego-
tiations with the Air Force to waive its
requirement that the district have two
ROTC staff members next year, the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SP-F BOE to Present
Budget at Libraries
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mem-

bers of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools an-
nounced that two special budget
presentations will be held at the
local municipal libraries.

Board members will review the
2007-2008 school budget at the
Scotch Plains Library on Mon-
day, April 9, at 10 a.m. They will
give a second budget presenta-
tion on Saturday, April 14, at 10
a.m. at the Fanwood Memorial
Library. The BOE invites all resi-
dents to attend.

The annual school budget elec-
tion will be held on Tuesday, April
17.
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POLICE BLOTTER
much of the last year’s record level of
construction fees, as well as the lev-
els of the preceding two years, was
due to several “significant” construc-
tion projects, including Heather Glen
and the Hovnanian development. No
new revenue-generating projects of
these types are planned, he said. “I
am very concerned about construc-
tion code revenue” in the coming
years.

Mr. Atkins asked the council to
“use the surplus judiciously” so that
financial problems can be avoided
next year. He agreed that an eight-
point tax increase was too high but
said that “we don’t want to go too
low” by using too much of the sur-
plus. He reminded the council that
mandated costs such as state pension
payments and sewerage authority
fees, which rose “sharply” this year,
will increase even further in 2008. In
addition, municipalities will also be
subject to a four-percent overall cap
on property-tax increases starting next
year, he added.

Mayor Marks said that “it’s going
to be tough to make a significant
dent” in the relatively small portion
of the budget where the council has
some spending discretion. As a re-
sult, “we’re going to have to be a little
bit more aggressive on the revenue
side.”

In order to shave two points off the
eight-point tax increase, the mayor
proposed using an additional
$100,000 of surplus funds, from $2.3
million to $2.4 million; assuming an
additional $25,000 in investment in-
come, from $475,000 to $500,000;
an additional $50,000 in construc-
tion code fees, from $600,000 to
$650,000, and an extra $25,000 in
funds from delinquent taxes, from
$575,000 to $600,000. These addi-
tional assumptions equaled $200,000
more in revenue — or two fewer tax
points.

Mr. Glover said he favored antici-
pating construction code revenues at
$700,000 and using the entire re-
mainder of the proceeds from the sale
of the Heather Glen property as a way
to raise added revenue. Taken together,
his proposal would result in another
$200,000 in revenue, or an additional
two-point reduction in the tax rate for
2007.

However, Deputy Mayor Paulette
Coronato expressed concerns about
the general slowdown in housing
nationwide and worried that if
housing activity in Scotch Plains
slowed similarly, construction fees
would suffer. The mayor again said
that a big part of the large con-
struction code fees realized in re-
cent years was due to the big
projects that are completed or
nearly finished. It would be “mi-
raculous,” he said, to see high fee
levels again this year.

Mr. Glover then raised the possi-
bility of freezing non-union munici-
pal salaries for a year, but Mr. Atkins
said such a move would, in his opin-
ion, lead to one or two new collective
bargaining units being formed among
township employees.

“Governor Corzine may like to deal
with unions,” Mr. Atkins said, “but I
don’t.”

Mr. Glover said he thought more of
freezing the aforementioned attor-
neys’ and judge’s salaries, and possi-
bly executive department heads. “I’m
looking for any dollars that can be
saved,” he said.

Mr. Glover said he was optimistic
that enough new cost-saving mea-
sures would be realized by next year
— including a new telephone service
being considered and the streamlin-
ing of operations via the revamped
website — to offset any decreases in
revenue sources.

The mayor then proposed increas-
ing revenue assumptions by enough
to reduce the tax increase to five
points — by increasing the surplus
being used from $2.3 million to
$2.475 million, an additional
$175,000; adding an additional
$75,000 from the Heather Glen prop-
erty sale proceeds, from $162,000 to
$237,000, and increasing his earlier
proposal to increase revenue projec-
tions from investment income by
$25,000 and delinquent tax funds by
$25,000. Added together, those four
increases total $300,000, or three
tax points, shaved off the eight-point
level from which the council was
working.

“We’re pushing it at five points,”
the mayor said.

Mr. Glover then asked Mr. Atkins
whether “we can perform the impos-

sible” and “take a shot at a miracle”
by somehow reducing the increase to
four points. Mr. Atkins said doing so
“would be a mistake.”

Ms. Coronato said a four-point in-
crease would be “asking for trouble.”
She warned against spending down
the surplus, adding that she didn’t
want to see the township’s bond rat-
ing get downgraded.

Councilwoman Nancy Malool said
it was important to “remember what’s
coming, what we’re going to get hit
with next year. I don’t think it’s re-
sponsible to go to four points.”

Councilman Jeffrey Strauss
agreed, saying he was “very con-
cerned about going below five points.
We don’t want to set up a lot of
problems for next year.” He said the
five-point level was “prudent. It
would be imprudent if we drop it too
far.”

Mr. Glover said it would be “a
damn shame” if the council could not
find another $100,000, in either ap-
propriation cuts or additional rev-
enue, to get to a four-point level.

Mayor Marks, pointing to Mr.
Glover’s acknowledgment multiple
times last Thursday of Mr. Atkins’s
30 years of experience in municipal
government, confirmed with the coun-
cilman that Mr. Glover would vote
for a four- instead of a five-point tax
increase “even though [Mr. Atkins]
had called it a big mistake.”

“I think the difference is I am opti-
mistic about our future,” Mr. Glover
said.

The mayor, calling the formulation
of the annual budget “the most im-
portant function” of the council, said
it was “not OK” that the council “can’t
go to the public with a unified con-
sensus” on this year’s municipal
spending plan.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Budget

He said he thought the committee
had “full support to move forward.”

“This effort was intentioned to help
the public. You cannot control prop-
erty taxes if you can’t control spend-
ing,” he said.

He said the panel considered chang-
ing benefits for employees of less
than five years, but the committee
opted not to proceed.

“In the course of our consider-
ation for our adoption of the report
as a bill, the Governor’s office
stepped in and said ‘no, we don’t
believe this is the way to go. We’re
not going to sign a bill that has all
this wide-ranging, over-the-top

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Sen. Scutari Interview
(legislation)…We’re going to do it
during the negotiations phase,’” Mr.
Scutari explained. “I don’t believe
that was the right way to go. I still
don’t believe that was the right way
to go. But I will credit the Governor
for recommending…a state contract
with the state workers unions that
does adopt some of the recommen-
dations that our committee did.”

“If the system is not fiscally sound,
at some point in time, if we don’t
have enough money to pay out the
benefits we’ve promised, we’re go-
ing to have a major, major problem,”
he said.

The senator said the committee
“found out very early on in the pro-
cess that there was very little that we
could do to change the pension ben-
efits that the public employees were
entitled to after they had been with
public employment for an excess of
five years.” This was the result of
legal opinions from the attorney gen-
eral and the counsel of the Office of
Legislative Services.

“So, we started off with that
premise. – that any of the changes
that we were going to be doing, for
the most part, going forward or at the
most people with less than five years
in whatever system they were. And
that was including all the teachers,
public employees in the state, public
employees of the cities, at the boards
of [education] or at the counties,” he
said. He said this amounts to “thou-
sands” of employees.

In terms of health benefits, Mr.
Scutari, said the state has some “$50
to $100 billion in promised benefits”
for health and pension benefits for
employees.

“I call it a ticking time bomb if it is
not addressed,” Mr. Scutari said. He
said committee members of both par-
ties adopted the committee’s recom-
mendations unanimously.

He said the committee looked at
employees with larger pensions than
they should have, dual office hold-
ings, padding of pensions, etc. “That
really doesn’t cost a lot of money in
the scheme of things.” He said the
system needs changes to stop abuses
and “restore integrity to the sys-
tem.”

“My position was that we should
change it for everyone. That was the
only fair way to go forward in my
estimation,” Mr. Scutari said.

He said retirement-system benefit
contributions by the state and local
governments would continue to in-
crease over the years.

Mr. Scutari said legislators “are
looking to a good budget year this
year; (but are) worried about next
year.”

“We are not going to see the same
kind of turmoil that we had the year
before, I will predict,” he said, refer-
encing last summer’s state govern-
ment shutdown, which included At-
lantic City casinos and the state lot-
tery.

When asked whether he would seek
re-election, Mr. Scutari said, “I think
we will probably be seeing some-
thing pretty shortly.”

The filing deadline for the June
Primary is Monday, April 9, at 4 p.m.

Watch the complete Times inter-
view with Mr. Scutari at goleader.com/
video.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer
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Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, March 20, Kile Galasso,

21, of Manville was arrested and
charged with possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance. Accord-
ing to police, the suspect was pulled
over for a motor vehicle violation and
the narcotics were observed inside
the vehicle.

Friday, March 23, a resident of
Valleyscent Avenue reported that
someone smashed the windshield of
his vehicle while it was parked in
front of his house.

Friday, March 23, William
Beachum, 39, of Newark was arrested
for an outstanding an Essex County
warrant following a motor vehicle
stop.

Saturday, March 24, Galen Wright,
35, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with possession of a CDS.
According to police, the suspect was
stopped for a motor vehicle violation,
at which time the narcotics were ob-
served inside the vehicle.

Saturday, March 24, a resident of
White Oak Road reported that some-
one removed a lawn ornament from
his front lawn. The ornament is val-
ued at $300, police said.

Sunday, March 25, Lachonda
Johnson, 32, of Westfield was ar-
rested for an outstanding warrant out
of Scotch Plains following a motor
vehicle stop.

Fanwood
Wednesday, March 21, Gregory T.

Brown, 30, of Scotch Plains was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop
on South Avenue for an outstanding
Union County Sheriff’s Department
no-bail warrant.

Wednesday, March 21, Richard C.
Myrick, 44, of Plainfield was arrested
for outstanding warrants out of
Watchung and Elizabeth following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.

Thursday, March 22, Carol A.
Ganczewski, 42, of Scotch Plains was
arrested for an outstanding Scotch
Plains warrant after a field investiga-
tion. She was also charged with pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.

Friday, March 23, Nadir Roberts,
27, of Irvington was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on
LaGrande Avenue for outstanding
warrants out of Elizabeth and New-
ark.

Friday, March 23, Alethea L. Swan,
28, of Hillside was arrested on out-
standing Elizabeth warrants after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.

Friday, March 23, Darnell Davis,
35, of Plainfield was arrested on out-
standing New Rochelle warrants af-
ter a motor vehicle stop on Terrill
Road.

Monday, March 26, Leonard P.
Linardakis, 37, of Brick was arrested
on an outstanding warrant out of Sea-
side Heights following a motor ve-
hicle stop on Martine Avenue.

Monday, March 26, Zyykirrah M.
Casado, 22, of Plainfield was arrested
with an outstanding Watchung war-
rant following a motor vehicle stop
on South Avenue.

Mountainside
Wednesday, March 21, Jose Leiva,

27, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended
license following a motor vehicle stop
for having a tail light out.

Wednesday, March 21, Dennis
Freeman, 60, of Brick Township was
arrested for contempt of court at the
Lakewood Police Department. He was
processed and held pending a court
appearance, police said.

Westfield
Monday, March 19, a Delaware

Street resident reported that her au-

tomobile was damaged while parked
in her driveway. The passenger side
of the car was scratched, and an
obscenity was scratched on the
driver’s door.

Monday, March 19, a Summit Av-
enue resident reported the theft of
$500 cash from her kitchen counter.
There were no signs of forced entry,
police said.

Monday, March 19, Philip Slevin,
42, of Westfield was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an
outstanding parking warrant from
Jersey City. He was released after
posting $200 bail.

Monday, March 19, Michael
O’Connor, 20, of Westfield was ar-
rested at Westfield police headquar-
ters on an outstanding Westfield traf-
fic warrant. He was released after
posting $500 bail.

Tuesday, March 20, Brandon Mar-
tin, 26, of Edison was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on a
Piscataway Municipal Court traffic
warrant. He was released after post-
ing $300 bail.

Tuesday, March 20, Horacio
Pelaez, 20, of Elizabeth was arrested
at the Roselle Police Department on
an outstanding Westfield criminal
warrant. He was released after post-
ing $200 bail.

Tuesday, March 20, following ex-
ecution of a search warrant by police,
Ying Shen, 44, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was arrested at an office on the 400
block of Central Avenue and charged
with promoting prostitution. The ar-
rest came after a police surveillance
operation.

Authorities also took possession of
computers, ledgers and cash from the
office, according to Captain Clifford
Auchter of the Westfield Police De-
partment.

He said the cash seized amounted
to less than $200. Captain Auchter
also noted the ledgers, written in
Chinese, would have to be translated
and the computers also would be re-
viewed. Shen was released with a
summons, and an investigation is con-
tinuing.

Friday, March 23, a women’s cloth-
ing store on the 200 block of East
Broad Street reported the theft of
$2,875 worth of underwear that was
on display on a table in the rear of the
store near the back door. The theft
reportedly occurred during afternoon
business hours on March 22.

Friday, March 23, a student at
Westfield High School, on the 500
block of Dorian Road, reported the
theft of her purse from a bathroom.
The purse contained an iPod, a cel-
lular telephone and $10 in cash. The
total value of the theft is $315.

Friday, March 23, subsequent to a
police investigation, Valentina Failla,
28, of Roselle was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters and
charged with theft by deception. Failla
allegedly paid herself twice her sal-
ary on 10 occasions, in excess of
$5,000, and allegedly removed
$10,000 in cash from the office where
she worked. She was released with a
summons.

Friday, March 23, Howard
Candia, 41, of Westfield was ar-
rested on Cacciola Place on crimi-
nal warrants out of Newark, for
$250, and Roselle, for $468. He
was released on his own recogni-
zance on both warrants.

Saturday, March 24, Marquis Relf,
22, of Plainfield was arrested at the
north side Westfield train station on
an outstanding Westfield criminal
warrant. He was released after post-
ing $300 bail.

Nordette N. Adams for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BUDGET TALKS…Above, Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education Presi-
dent Thomas Russo calls the board’s final school budget meeting to order Tuesday
night at Evergeen Elementary School. Superintendent of Schools Margaret Hayes
left, and board member Linda Nelson look on. Below, Anthony Gianacci,
president of the Turf-It Foundation, addresses the board.
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SP-F Board of Education

way the meeting ended.”
He said the four other council mem-

bers “made every effort to accommo-
date Mr. Glover’s feelings.”

Mr. Glover said on Tuesday, he
favored tapping further into reserves
set aside for delinquent taxes, but Mr.
Atkins said the government needed
to be “cautious, reasonable and pru-
dent” in this area because it is not
always clear what that level will be
each year.

Mr. Glover also said that, “until the
last minute,” the council had not been
provided with a copy of last year’s
annual financial statement, which he
claimed showed more-than-adequate
levels of delinquent tax reserves and
other revenue sources that could be
safely tapped into.

Mr. Atkins said relevant informa-
tion from that report had been pro-

vided to council members during their
budget deliberations.

The mayor said when the council
received the financial statement last
Thursday, he had asked his colleagues
whether any of them favored delay-
ing the budget’s introduction to give
them time to study the report. “No
one requested a delay,” he said.

Mr. Glover, calling the budget in-
troduced this week “a working,
breathing, living document,” urged
the public to come forward with any
ideas they have to reduce expenses or
increase revenue assumptions before
the April 24 public hearing.

When Mr. Glover repeated his feel-
ing that “we can do better,” Mayor
Marks said that merely raising antici-
pated revenue levels “may not neces-
sarily be better” if the following year’s
surplus declines as a result.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Council

Ted Ritter for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLFIELD…The Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion discusses progress on the LaGrande Park ballfield project during Tues-
day night’s meeting at the park building. Seated, from left to right, are:
commission members Willie Green, Robert Degnan, Jamie Tannenbaum,
Fanwood Councilman David Valian, Russell Wells and Recreation Director
Bob Budiansky.

Mr. Budiansky said final arrange-
ments are being made for the
borough’s annual Easter egg hunt,
scheduled for Saturday, April 7, at
Forest Road Park.

After some discussion about
whether to delay the start time to
allow people more time to arrive,
Mr. Budiansky asked residents not
to arrive late. “Be prompt,” he ad-
vised. “Kids are chomping at the bit
[to start hunting for hidden
eggs]…we can’t hold them back too
long.”

At Tuesday’s meeting, the com-
mission also established a subcom-
mittee to review options for holding a
June 26 “kick-off” for the eight-week
summer movie program at LaGrande
Park. Ideas discussed so far include
offering food, music or other activi-
ties.

Updated information about the rec-
reation commission’s classes, pro-
grams and special events is available
at its website at visitfanwood.com/
recreation.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Rec.

retiring of district Public Information
Coordinator Kathleen Meyer and a
savings recouped through lower den-
tal insurance premiums for staff all
contributed to the administration be-
ing able to restore the ROTC, the
SAC to full-time and the middle
schools’ competitive sports program
to its current state.

As previously reported in The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times, the
administration previously proposed
consolidating the two middle schools’
competitive sports teams into one
team per sport, with the exception of
track. After the recent changes, the
teams will remain separate. The wres-
tling team, however, already is con-
solidated.

Previously proposed budget cuts
also included the elimination of the
high school’s choral director, Ger-
man for fifth and sixth graders, the
high school ROTC program, the SAC
position, high school freshman sports,
a high school media specialist posi-
tion, one teaching supervisor slot and
one full- and one part-time clerical
position.

With changes revealed Tuesday
night, remaining cuts include the high
school media specialist position, the
clerical positions and the teaching
supervisor. In addition, the adminis-
tration will hire five new staff mem-
bers instead of the nine originally
proposed.

The budget still postpones the Ev-
ergreen Elementary School partial
roof repair, but the Coles Elementary
partial roof repair will go forth at a
cost of $202,418.

Officials said Evergreen’s roof re-
pair would be included in next year’s
budget. Wayne Baker for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MAYOR OF THE YEAR…Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti accepts the
Mayor of the Year Award from a representative of the Gateway Chamber of
Commerce during Monday’s Mayors’ Gala in Elizabeth. Mr. Viglianti has served
as mayor for 19 years. View event photo gallery at goleader.com/photos.

speak your mind.
timesnj.com/feedback
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Sierra Club Meeting
To Feature Highlands
AREA – The Sierra Club Loantaka

Group will welcome Phil L’
Hommedieu to its meeting on Wednes-
day, April 11, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
The Library of The Chathams, located
at 214 Main Street in Chatham.

Mr. Hommedieu will give a slide
presentation on the Highlands region
– a vital natural resource that supplies
the drinking water for northern New
Jersey. The program will cover where
the Highlands are located, why they
are important and how they could be
better protected.

A conservationist and Highlands
activist for 22 years, Mr. Hommedieu
was a founding member of the High-
lands coalition and helped design the
Highlands Trail, a major regional trail
that traverses the Highlands in the
metropolitan area.

The meeting is free and open to the
public. For more information, call
(973) 263-0344.

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,

restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

changed financial circumstances, residence

removal from New Jersey, visitation

modifications and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

For More Information:

32 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Panelist 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Panel Encourages Women
To Participate in Pol. Process

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUNTY — Most Union County
voters haven’t registered a political-
party affiliation. That act is the key to
maximizing political voice, political
party representatives said at a forum
last week sponsored by the Union
County Women’s Political Caucus.

Participants  in the forum conveyed
to attendees that there is an accessible
pathway into politics in New Jersey
participation in the county commit-
tee of the party of their choosing.
Forum moderator Ellen Steinberg, a
Millburn township councilwoman and
former candidate for the legislature,
said in Union County alone, there are
1,600 elected positions on the county
Democratic and Republican Commit-
tees combined, with half of those
positions reserved for women.

Forum members at the non-parti-
san event included: Ken Rotter, chair-
man of Westfield’s Democratic Com-
mittee; Patricia Quattrocchi, vice chair-
woman of the county’s Republican
Committee and vice chairwoman of
Garwood’s Republican Committee;
Sandy Spector, Plainfield’s Republi-
can municipal chairman, and Clara
Harelik, Springfield’s Democratic
municipal chairwoman, township
committee member and former mayor.

The panel presented the educa-
tional event in a non-partisan man-
ner, and aside from a brief, partisan
statement from an audience member
near the end of the evening, the night
was free of partisan squabbling.

Ms. Steinberg pointed out that
New Jersey law establishes the
county committees and some aspects
of their structure. She said the law
requires each party’s committee to
consist of one male and one female
member from each district.
Westfield, with 25 districts, has 100
committee members, with half
Democrats and half Republicans;
half are men, half are women. Scotch
Plains has 21 districts, and 42 com-
mittee members of each party and
each gender. Fanwood’s seven dis-
tricts put 28 people onto county com-
mittees.

Mountainside has nine districts,
for 36 members. Garwood, with four
districts, has 16 total members. Eliza-
beth, with 75 districts, puts 300 people
onto county committees. Countywide,
totals for more than 400 districts put
more than 1,600 people onto the two
county committees.

Mr. Rotter described the county
committee as a “great opportunity to
get involved.” Ms. Steinberg, describ-
ing the county’s voter makeup, noted
a “significantly larger” number of reg-
istered Democrats over Republicans.

Data she provided after the meet-
ing shows 229,340 total registered
voters in Union County, with 77,702
registered Democrats and 35,221 reg-
istered Republicans. The remaining
116,417, more than half the total, are
not affiliated with a party and, thus,
cannot participate in the process of
choosing candidates. The headline of
a press release for the event describes
the first step, “Join the Party.”

Responding to a question about
maximizing political voice, Ms.
Spector described two ways to get
started – either calling the county’s
voter registration office and asking
to be mailed a party affiliation dec-
laration, also called a “yellow card,”
or going to the polls on primary day
and declaring one’s affiliation by
voting.

Later in the evening, in describing
the process of getting onto the ballot
for county committee, Mr. Rotter said
in many districts of Westfield, a
Democratic candidate need only
gather four or five qualified signa-
tures on a petition form.

The only note of caution regard-
ing involvement in the political pro-
cess came from an audience mem-
ber who said she was a federal em-
ployee. She said government em-
ployees are subject to the Hatch
Act, which limits partisan political
activity by government employees.
Those on the panel agreed with the
statement.

County to Receive $4.5 Mil.
Fed Transportation Grant

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH –  The Union County
freeholders will vote tonight on
whether to accept $4.5 million in state
funding from the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation for transporta-
tion projects countywide. The board
will also take action on a resolution for
county officials to apply for and ac-
cept a $105,115 grant from the Fed-
eral Highway Administration.

The DOT funding includes $3.5-
million for resurfacing roadways and
$1,006,000 for traffic control stan-
dards, signs and markings.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan, chairman
of the North Jersey Transportation
Planning Authority, said, “I am enor-
mously happy that Union County is
getting over $4.5 million.”

He said the NJTA worked hard “to
make sure Union County got its lion’s
share” of state funding.

The federal grant includes a
$26,288 county match.

At tonight’s meeting, the board will
vote on a resolution to enter into an
agreement with the Somerset County
cooperative pricing system. Officials
said they expect the agreement to
provide the county flexibility in lieu
of new campaign-finance restrictions
for government contracts.

“This should help save money. It’s
no different than buying in bulk,” County
Manager George Devanney said.

Michael Yuska, director of purchas-
ing, said: “Joining the Somerset
County Cooperative is another av-
enue for flexibility and economy for
[Union] County in its search for new
ways to better share services with
other governmental agencies.” As the
amount of the purchase increases,
lower prices result, he said.

Mr. Yuska said the county has two
types of cooperatives. In the first sys-
tem, the county goes to bid on certain
services, but asks the vendors if they
would extend the price to other govern-
ments either in or near Union County.
These services include air conditioning
and refrigeration services, fire alarm

and fire sprinkler services, infield clay,
waste disposal services, etc. The sys-
tem was established in 2003.

Under the second co-op system, “the
county solicits members with similar
needs for goods and services,” he said.

The county has had its own coopera-
tive-pricing system for more than 15
years. Twenty-two municipalities, in-
cluding Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Westfield, six school boards, including
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, and two fire
districts are members of the system.

Mr. Yuska said the county must ap-
ply every five years with the state for
renewal of its co-op pricing system.
He said the pay-to-play law requires
the process for government contracts
to be “fair and open” to prospective
bidders. Contracts that exceed $17,500
are subject to the state’s new pay-to-
play campaign-finance law.

The board expects to vote on a
$43,945, one-year contract with James
M. Davy Associates of Pennington to
provide shared consulting services.
The contract commences April 1.

Mr. Davy, a former Westfield resi-
dent, served as human services com-
missioner under former Governor Jim
McGreevey. His wife, Lucille Davy,
currently serves as the state’s educa-
tion commissioner.

Mr. Davy’s consulting firm was
established in January 2006, accord-
ing to his website.

Board members will also vote to
accept a half-million-dollar grant from
the state’s Department of Children and
Families’ Establishment and Expan-
sion of Child Advocacy Centers. The
grant would provide funds to the county
for a new child-advocacy center to re-
place the current Elizabeth center.

“They have outgrown that facility
dramatically,” Mr. Devanney told The
Westfield Leader and The Times.

County Prosecutor Ted Romankow
told the board that the project would
not require county funds, as the Friends
of Child Advocacy Center of Union
County, inc. will raise private funds.

The board will vote on four resolu-
tions regarding the June Primary Elec-
tion. The first authorizes a $12,500
contract with Full Service Mailers,
Inc. of Garfield for postal and mail-
ing of Primary ballots. The second is
for a contract with Royal Printing
Services of West New York to print
the ballots at a cost of $200,000.

The third approves a contract with
B&B Press, Inc., of Kenilworth to
print absentee ballots for the primary
at a cost of $30,000. The last resolu-
tion authorizes the county clerk to
spend another $30,000 “to make any
and all purchases of foods and/or ser-
vices” in preparation for the Primary.

The board will also vote on a $70,500
contract with CCMS Corporation of
Colts Neck for professional consult-
ing services for upgrading the security
system in the new annex complex at
the Union County Courthouse.

WE’VE MOVED . . .
TO A LARGER and NEWER FACILITY!

The Portasoft Company
Mention This AdMention This AdMention This AdMention This AdMention This Ad

And Receive 1 MonthAnd Receive 1 MonthAnd Receive 1 MonthAnd Receive 1 MonthAnd Receive 1 Month
FREE RENTAL
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Water Treatment Company
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Gateway Chamber Names
Viglianti Mayor of Year

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — The Gateway
Chamber of Commerce named
Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti
Union County’s mayor of the year at its
Mayors’ Gala on Monday night. Ear-
lier, Mr. Viglianti earned the recog-
nized for being the longest-serving
mayor in Union County. Some mayors
commented that their tenures were in
the 85-day range, compared to Mr.
Viglianti’s more then 19 years in office.

In other major awards, the Cham-
ber named Union’s Frank Bradley
business administrator of the year;
Springfield Mayor Kenneth
Faigenbaum received the Jim Coyle
Award for best speaker and Clark
Police Chief Sandy Danco, about to
retire after 40 years of police work,
received recognition as the public
safety official of the year.

Union County Freeholder Chair-
woman Bette Jane Kowalski greeted
the group with a description of the
county and its advantages. Each of
the 21 mayors had the opportunity to
speak to the group of about 350 busi-
ness and community leaders about
his or her town and its plans and
achievements.

Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky
was the first of multiple mayors to
point fingers at Trenton for “exces-
sive” spending. He noted Westfield
was recently named one of New
Jersey’s top 10 downtowns by New
Jersey Monthly magazine.

Martin Marks, mayor of Scotch
Plains, centered his comments on rec-
reation and improvements. He
touched on new field improvements
in town. Taking advantage of the repu-
tation business leaders have for play-
ing golf, he said, “Scotch Plains has
become a mecca for golf.” Mr. Marks
said Scotch Plains is the only munici-
pality in the state to have a private
golf course (Shackamaxon), a county
course (Ashbrook), a municipal
course (Scotch Hills) and miniature

golf (also at Scotch Hills). He also
mentioned an upcoming major reno-
vation to the municipal building.

Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said
three of four projects redeveloping
South Avenue have broken ground.
She mentioned the Fanwood Museum,
opening in May, and the addition of a
restored caboose to the museum’s train-
station site. Responding to a question
later, she said she believed the caboose
would be in place by late summer.

Mountainside’s mayor used his time
to rail against Trenton, saying, “the
town is the youngest brother of five
bully sons.” Mr. Viglianti talked about
Trenton’s mandates, both direct and
indirect, forcing municipalities to
“spend needlessly.” He cited a 1945
law establishing a funding formula for
libraries as being out of date and the
$138-million court-mandated Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority upgrade.

Clark Mayor Sal Bonaccorso men-
tioned the forthcoming reconstruc-
tion of the Parkway traffic circle at
exit 135. Union Mayor Brenda
Restivo cited the “temporary incon-
venience” of planned road improve-
ments inside her town’s borders.

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAYORS’ GALA…Most of Union County’s 21 mayors and other officials
attended the Gateway Chamber of Commerce’s Mayors’ Gala, held Monday
night at the Doubletree Hotel in Elizabeth.

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WELL ATTENDED…Women from around the county attended last Thursday’s
forum sponsored by the Union County Women’s Political Caucus at Springfield
Town Hall.
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The Westfield Stamp Club presents:
WESTFIELD STAMP SHOW
Saturday, March 31st  -  10 am to 5pm

FREE ADMISSION!!!
Westfield Town Hall
Community Room

425 East Broad Street

Professional Dealers from across the state.
Competitive Stamp Exhibits

Stamp Appraisals
Sponsored By Wachovia Securities

In cooperation with the Westfield Rec. Dept.

Annual Westfield Stamp
Show Set for Saturday

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Stamp Club, in cooperation with the
Westfield Recreation Department,
will hold its annual stamp show on
Saturday, March 31, in the Commu-
nity Room of the municipal building,
located at 425 East Broad Street. The
show will be open from 10 a.m. until
5 p.m. Admission is free.

The official sponsor of this year’s
show is Wachovia Securities of
Westfield. In appreciation of
Wachovia’s commitment, the theme
of the show is “Financial Subjects on
United States Stamps.” A special ex-
hibit of such stamps and related ma-
terial will be on display.

The show also will include the an-
nual exhibit competition among club
members, who will exhibit stamps
and postal history items from around
the world. The exhibits to be shown
will be the work of those who are new
to the field, as well as works of those
who have shown their work at the
international competitive level.

Some of the topics included in this
competition will be the use of U.S.
airmail stamps, mail from German
Panzer division during World War II,
errors on U.S. stamps and baseball
players. A team of nationally accred-
ited philatelic judges will evaluate
the exhibits.

Stamp dealers from around the state
will have a range of philatelic items
for sale in every price range on the
show floor. They will also be avail-
able to answer questions and advise
show-goers about the value of any
items they bring in.

A special introductory session will
be held at 11 a.m. for youngsters in
grades 3 to 5. A parent or other adult
must accompany each child. Noted

stamp collector and author Steven Rod
will conduct the 45-minute session. At
the conclusion of the demonstration,
the children will receive morethan 100
stamps and related items as a gift from
the Westfield Stamp Club to help them
get started in this wonderful hobby,
which can last a lifetime.

There is no charge to attend, but
space is limited so reservations must

made by Thursday, March 29 by e-
mailing seewscauction@aol.com.
Each person who signs up will receive
an admission ticket via return e-mail.

The club members have decided to
dedicate this year’s show to Reverend
Charles Fitz, who died in February.
Reverend Fitz had served for 25 years
as the pastor of the Second Presbyte-
rian Church in Elizabeth and was a
longtime member of the club.

 Over the years, Rev. Fitz had cre-
ated numerous stamp exhibits, which
won gold medals at the international
level. His most famous work was
titled “Murder And Philately.” The
club will have a special exhibit on
display in his honor.

For additional information, call
(908) 232-0539.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

MVC Opts Not to Punish Estrada
For Actions in ‘Farber Gate’
State officials have declined to take

action against Union County Free-
holder Angel Estrada for his involve-
ment in the re-instatement of former
Attorney General Zulima Farber’s
boyfriend’s driver’s license, accord-
ing to a Star Ledger report. Ms. Farber
resigned over the fallout of the inci-
dent, in which she arrived at the scene
of a traffic stop of her boyfriend, Ham-
let Goore, in a state police car with
lights flashing. A special prosecutor’s
report questioned Mr. Estrada’s ac-
tions enabling Mr. Goore to have his
license reinstated over the phone by
another commission employee before
he had paid the required fee in person
at the Motor Vehicle Services agency.

Republicans Select Quattrocchi
To Run for Freeholder Again
At its annual convention on Satur-

day, the Union County Republican
Committee voted for Patricia
Quattrocchi to run for the county free-
holder board for the fourth consecu-
tive year. Delegates voted to give the
executive committee the power to
interview candidates for the remain-
ing two freeholder seats, the two Dis-
trict 20 Assembly seats and the Sen-
ate and Assembly seats in the 22nd
District, which includes Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

Delegates selected Union Township
Board of Education member Linda
Gaglione to run for State Senate in the
20th District. Longtime Senator Ray
Lesniak of Elizabeth holds the seat.
District 21 Incumbents Sen. Tom Kean,
Jr. and Assemblymen Jon Bramnick
and Eric Munoz received the GOP line
for re-election. Delegates again se-
lected Peter Lijoii of Summit to chal-
lenge veteran County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich. Mr. Lijoii lost by 56,500
votes in 2004.

The filing deadline for political party
candidates is 4 p.m. on April 9. Inde-
pendents have until June 5. The com-
mittee donated leftover food from the
convention to St. Joseph’s Social Ser-
vices Center, an Elizabeth soup kitchen.

Inverso Becomes 12th Sen.
Not to Seek Re-election

The Star-Ledger has reported that
Senator Peter Inverso (R-Mercer) is the

12th state senator who will not seek re-
election among the state’s 40 senators.
He joins a list that includes: Martha
Beck (R-Burlington), Wayne Bryant
(D-Camden), Leonard Connors (R-
Ocean), William Gormley (R-Atlan-
tic), Walter Kavanaugh (R-Somerset),
Robert Littell (R-Morris), Robert Mar-
tin (R-Morris), Joseph Palaia (R-
Monmouth), Joseph Doria (D-Hudson),
Bernard Kenny (D-Hudson) and Henry
McNamara (R-Bergen).

Caliguire to Battle
O’Toole for Sen. Seat

Politicsnj.com reported last week that
former Bergen County Freeholder Todd
Caliguire will challenge Assemblyman
Kevin O’Toole for the Republican nomi-
nation for State Senate in the Tuesday,
June 7, Primary Election. They both
seek to replace retiring Senator Henry
McNamara in the 40th legislative dis-
trict, which includes parts of Bergen,
Essex and Passaic Counties. Prior to
redistricting in 2002, Mr. O’Toole had
served in the senate and assembly where
he represented the 21st District, which
included part of Union County. Mr.
Caliguire previously ran for U.S. Sen-
ate in 2006 and Governor in 2005.

Hudson County Freeholder
Arrested on Assault Charge

Hudson County Freeholder and
West New York Commissioner,
Gerald Lange, was arrested March 20
and charged with aggravated assault
stemming from a possible domestic-
violence incident, according to
polticsnj.com.

Jersey City Schools Chief Not
To Run for Assembly Re-election

Jersey City Superintendent of
Schools Charles Epps has announced
he will not seek re-election to his State
Assembly seat. He earns $232,000 as
superintendent and $49,000 as a legis-
lator, according to The Jersey Journal.

Court Says Officials
Immune From Lawsuit

The Third Circuit Court of Appeals
has ruled state officials are immune
from a lawsuit brought by former state
poet laureate Amiri Baraka. Mr. Baraka
has charged that the position was elimi-
nated because his poem, “Somebody
Blew Up America,” suggested Israel
had advanced knowledge of 9-11 ter-
rorist attacks, according to The Record.

County Officials to Take Part
At New York Rock Event

COUNTY – A group of Union
County officials, including Freeholder
Deborah Scanlon, County Manager
George Devanney and Deputy County
Manager M. Elizabeth Genievich, will
join the Love Hope Strength Founda-
tion (LHSF), rock stars, celebrities and
elected officials at the Empire State
Building to kick off the foundation’s
worldwide efforts in the battle against
cancer on Monday, April 16.

The foundation’s co-founders and
leukemia survivors, Mike Peters
(frontman of The Alarm and a featured
performer at last year’s Union County
MusicFest), and entertainment insur-
ance executive James Chippendale will
lead a 1,576-stair climb to the top of
the Empire State Building. A full sched-
ule of events is posted at
lovehopestrength.com by clicking on
the Empire State Building Rocks icon.

Following the climb, Mr. Peters
and the band will perform an acoustic
set to announce the LHSF taking the
battle against cancer to the next level.

Mr. Peters will kick off the week-
end with a full-length acoustic show
on Friday, April 13, at the Canal Room
at West Broadway and Canal Street.
All proceeds will go directly to
LHSF’s mission.

The foundation has planned three
more worldwide events to raise funds
and awareness about cancer –
Snowdon Rocks! (June 23 and 24 in
Wales), Union County Musicfest

(September 15 in Cranford) and
Everest Rocks (October 9 at Mount
Everest), where LHSF will later cap
its yearlong efforts with a concert at
the base camp of Mt. Everest.

“As someone who is a cancer survi-
vor, I look forward to continuing the
effort to raise funds and awareness about
this issue,” Mrs. Scanlon said. “Cancer
has touched the lives of many of Union
County’s families, and it does not dis-
criminate in who it targets.”

Union County will hold a two-mile
walkathon prior to MusicFest on Sep-
tember 15 to benefit LHSF and a
statewide charity, the New Jersey
Citizens Coalitions for Cures, which
supports publicly funded stem-cell
research. Mr. Peters and Mr. Chip-
pendale will lead the walkathon.
Those wishing to participate can sign
up online at ucmusicfest.com.

“Stem-cell research holds the key
to curing illnesses such as cancer,”
County Manager George Devanney
said. “We stand on the side of hope
for the many who suffer and those
who support stem cell research.”

Confirmed celebrities for the Em-
pire State Building event include Slim
Jim Phantom (Stray Cats), Billy Duffy
(The Cult) and Dave Wakeling (En-
glish Beat / General Public).

Following the concert, there will
be a press event and reception at the
Empire State Building’s 75th-floor
observation deck.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MOVING  ON…Westfield Cub Pack 176 graduated from Cub Scouts to Boy
Scouts at their Arrow of Light Crossover on March 23. Above, scouts pose with
their parents and new scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop 77.

Check out
our Fine

Cigar
Selection!

Now at
Peterson’s

Wines

From Everywhere at Every Price

PMC Pinot Noir

Burgenland

$14.99

Tedeschi

Valpolicella

$13.99

Gratien & Meyer

Saumer Brut

$16.99

A big and generously flavored syrah with lots of
cherry and plum on the palate.  Balanced and well

bred.  A very long finish with mineral and spice
notes.  Done in half American and half French oak, it

has some real weight to it.  Only 1/3 of the oak is
new so it isn’t overdone or oppressive.  Warm up the

grill.  Steak or BBQed ribs.

Jaffurs Santa Barbara
County Syrah $26.99

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cabernet/Merlot
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99
$10.99
$12.99
$7.99
$9.99
$10.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

$16.99
$15.99
$10.99
$6.99
$12.99
$11.99
$8.99
$10.99
$10.99
$8.99
$10.99
$9.99
$11.99

1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L

5L
4L
4L

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.

SPRING SPECIAL!

Any 2 bottles of wine
with this coupon

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.
 750ml only.  Expires 04/04/07

10
%

OFF Any 12 bottles
or more of wine

Any 6 bottles
or more of wine

20%

OFF 10
%
OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan     $24.99   1.75L

Bacardi Silver     $19.99   1.75L
Bacardi Gold     $19.99   1.75L

Malibu     $23.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire     $35.99   1.75L

Tanqueray     $31.99   1.75L
Hendricks     $27.99   750ml
Beefeater     $28.99   1.75L
Gordons     $14.99   1.75L
Seagrams     $16.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels     $36.99   1.75L

Jim Beam     $24.99   1.75L
Seagrams 7     $15.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label     $29.99   1.75L

Chivas Regal     $54.99   1.75L
Johnnie Walker Black     $56.99   1.75L
Johnnie Walker Red     $29.99   1.75L

Clan MacGregor     $16.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80     $29.99   1.75L
Ketel One     $35.99   1.75L

Grey Goose     $26.99   750ml
Smirnoff     $19.99   1.75L

Stolichnaya     $31.99   1.75L
Skyy     $24.99   1.75L

Wolfschmidt     $13.99   1.75L
Gordons     $14.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys     $17.99   750ml

Romana Sambuca     $18.99   750ml
Kahlua     $16.99   750ml

Southern Comfort     $14.99   750ml
Amaretto Di Saronno     $18.99   750ml

Don’t Forget!  Pick up your monthly
edition of Wine News at . . .

Great value in pinot noir is
almost impossible to find.

This is medium bodied
with well-done black cherry

tones and small hints of
black pepper.  It stays with
you.  From the far eastern

part of Austria, we are
finding more and more

quality red.  Try with a rich
veal dish.  A real steal.

Valpolicella is usually
dismissed by serious wine
drinkers as jug wine plunk.
And more often than not

this is correct, but not
always.  The Tedeschi is both

elegant and food friendly.
Lovely currant and cherry on
the palate.  This has enough
acid and limestone mineral

qualities to hold up to a
hearty tomato sauce.  A fine

little smart wine.

It isn’t an accident this
sparkler from the Loire

Valley outsells everything
else we have in sparking

wine in the 15 to 20 dollar
range.  Made from 60%

Chenin Blanc, 25%
Cabernet Franc and 15%

Chardonnay, it is light, crisp
and bright.  Loads of apple
and blackberry like flavors.
It is a wonder with oysters
and other shellfish.  You

don’t need to have a
wedding to open this.

HOURS: Mon. -  Sat. 9am to 9:30pm • Sun. 12pm to 8pm

goleader.com
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Superintendent Clarifies Points Raised
In Editorial on Teachers’ Contract

Recognizing that public information is
vital to an informed democracy, I respect-
fully would like to clarify some points
raised in your March 15 editorial. Our
school district recognizes and supports
requests for information under the Open
Public Records Act (OPRA), and we fol-
low our board policy that addresses writ-
ten requests for documents.

Last August, when The Times origi-
nally requested a copy of the finalized
contract, we advised that this document
was not available because it had not yet
been completed. The collaborative pro-
cess of putting together the final contract
after a memorandum of agreement is
reached is often a long and tedious pro-
cess. On March 8, because the final docu-
ment was still not published, Mr. Kanter
sent you the 2002-2005 teachers’ con-
tract, the 2005-2008 memorandum of
agreement, and the 2005-2008 salary
schedules. Your office confirmed receipt
of these materials. These materials are
more informative as they reflect the agreed

upon changes from the pre-existing con-
tract to the new contract. The contract
language has not been finalized and as
soon as it is printed, the contract will be
distributed to the SPFEA membership,
maintained as a public document, and be
available to interested parties per OPRA.

Lastly, it is important for your readers
to note that the current budget limitations
are the direct result of changing state
requirements, not the teachers’ contract
as the Times’ editorial suggests. In fact,
the teachers’ agreement contains give-
backs in the area of medical benefits and
reflects a percentage increase consistent
with Union County settlements.

I regret the impression that may have
been left with your readers that we have
not been responsive to your requests. We
are committed to full disclosure and work-
ing cooperatively with your newspaper
and our mutual constituents.

Margaret Hayes
Superintendent

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools

Edison Coach Thanks
WF Baseball League
The Edison Intermediate School 8th-

grade baseball team would like to thank
the Westfield Baseball League for pick-
ing up the cost for batting tryouts at the
Ballpark Batting Cages in Springfield.
The Westfield Baseball League has been
a generous supporter of our team over the
years and the players and I greatly appre-
ciate all you do for us.

Dave Duelks
Edison Coach

WF Baseball League

Voting for the First Time,
Student Will Vote ‘Yes’ for Schools

Popular Brooklyn Expression,
‘Enough Already’ Mr. Samuel

This April 17th will be the first time I
am able to vote. I am proud that my first
vote will be for the Westfield school
budget. It is my turn to do something for
a school system that has done so much for
me.

I am happy that I can be a part of
something that has and will be a benefit
for all those who have come before and
will come after me. I am a senior at WHS.
In a few months, I will graduate and head
off to college. The Westfield school sys-
tem has produced quality students year
after year, and, as I go away to college, I’d

love to see the positive and caring nature
of the Westfield school system continue.

What makes Westfield so great are the
vast course choices for students. This is
possible because we support our budget
and our schools.

I am prepared to leave Westfield and
put to use all that the school system has
provided for its dedicated students. Please
join with me in voting Yes for our great
school system.

 Rick Passananti
Westfield

The famous line from Shakespeare’s
Hamlet, “The lady doth protest too much,
me thinks,” came to mind when I read
Dick Samuel’s response to my letter.

No one denies that he has a right as a
resident of Scotch Plains to speak out
against what he believes to be inequities
in our local government. However, it is
obvious to anyone reading his letters that
he writes, not as a concerned citizen, but
as a disgruntled politician with an axe to
grind.

Whether or not the miniature golf course
is yet profitable is not very significant in
the face of more pressing issues. I would
venture a guess that most residents of our
town don’t even know of its existence.
More exposure will eventually make it an
asset to our recreational facilities.

I am not generally prone to writing
letters to our local newspapers, but I was
appalled by the tone of hostility in the

attempt to minimize our council’s efforts.
To turn town hall into a circus reduces all
guilty participants to clowns, regardless
what party they belong to, and impairs the
ability of our government to properly
function.

My observations are not personal. I
know and have always liked Dick Samuel,
sharing with him a common bond in our
Brooklyn roots. However, his actions of
late are disturbing. I will not use this
newspaper as a venue to air political dif-
ferences. There will be time for that in the
next election. I just ask Mr. Samuel to be
an activist for positive change and not an
antagonist, which negatively affects our
council’s ability to function.

I’m sure that Mr. Samuel remembers
that very popular Brooklyn expression,
“enough already.”

Gabe Spera
Scotch Plains

$2 Million SPF Turf is Unnecessary,
Let’s Put Town Priorities in Order

SP-Fanwood Public Invited to Discuss
$2 MM Turf Bond Proposed by BOE

There have been some erroneous com-
ments made regarding the high school
fields in that they are in bad shape. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth.

In 2001 (six years ago) the school dis-
trict applied for a building permit to in-
stall new fields behind the high school.
Multi-millions of dollars have been spent
in that now each of the fields (soccer,
football, and baseball) have their own
state-of-the-art aluminum bleachers, elec-
tronic score boards, and underground
sprinkler system fed by wells that were
drilled for this sole purpose. Sod was then
laid over the sprinkler system.

Approximately three years ago, the base-
ball field was realigned with a new back-
stop and infield and outfield fences. An-
other soccer field was built by removing
thousands of yards of earth and removing
a large number of trees. Sometime during
this period, the running track was resur-
faced with an all-weather system.

There is a drainage system in place
under the grounds. This system starts
from the Scotch Hills Country Club, runs
diagonally under the football field, along
the school driveway, across Westfield
Road and comes out in the stream next to
the Scotch Plains Post Office.

Artificial Turf does have advantages
and disadvantages. It does need mainte-
nance and repair work by professionals.
Its life is eight to 10 years. What is the life
of this $2 million bond?

There is currently no official confirma-
tion of any significant difference in the
level of sports injuries sustained with
natural and synthetic grass, although fric-

tion between skin and some types of arti-
ficial turf causes abrasions and/or burns
to a much greater extent than natural grass
and turf toe is also a medical condition
which is often associated with playing on
artificial turf.

How can the school district spend so
much money these past six years and now
want to do it over again at a cost of $2
million? Don’t they have a long-range
capital plan. I have also heard that this
plan will include the electrical capabili-
ties for eventual night lighting.

I invite the taxpayer to take the time to
look for themselves and determine
whether bonding $2 million for unneces-
sary artificial turf is more important than
bonding the money for needed school
roof repairs and more necessary projects
for our students. Lets put our priorities in
order.

Joan Papen
Scotch Plains

The Fanwood Republican Club will
have its initial meeting of 2007 under the
leadership of Michael D’Antuono this
Monday night, April 2 at 7:30 p.m., down-
stairs in the Provident Bank located at 206
South Avenue in Fanwood.

The program will be a discussion of the
proposal to pass a $2-million-bond issue
on School Board Election Day, April 17,
to provide certain board of education play-
ing fields with artificial turf and lights.
The speakers will by Linda Nelson, rep-
resenting the BOE, and Anthony Giannaci,
representing the citizens group support-
ing the bond issue. The meeting will be

open to the public to express their views
on all aspects of this project.

All the residents of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains are cordially invited to attend re-
gardless of their political affiliations.
Refreshments will be served.

We appreciate your cooperation in pro-
viding space in you newspaper for this
article on an issue that has caused many
columns in your paper in the past few
weeks. Thank you very much.

Theodore Trumpp
Fanwood

Sophisticated Questions are being
Studied by Our Youth in School

We recently received two letters requesting informa-
tion to assist with classroom review of community issues.
The issues being discussed are sophisticated, and we
believe our readers will appreciate the depth of thinking
being undertaken by our youth in the schools.

Letter One: Hello, I am in the 8th grade at Roosevelt
Intermediate School [Westfield], and my class is doing a
project called Project Citizen. We have a problem in our
community, and we write a report about it. Our subject is
illegal immigration, and I was wondering if you could
answer a couple of questions about it.

Why do some people let it go and let them come into
America illegally? How bad will it get in a couple of
years? Can it affect others? Can it be stopped in any way?
What percent of Americans [illegal] are there today? Can
we ever be able to live with it? When did it start? Has
anyone ever been really affected by it? Why do they break
the law? Does it affect the government in any way?

Thank you for your time in reading this. If you can’t
answer one of these questions, then just leave it blank.
From Kylie.

Kyle, your questions are most important. We could take
the easy way out by responding that even the highest
elected officials in the land have few answers to your
questions.

But, we’ll provide some comments and invite the
public to comment as well. If your class comes up with
some answers, we’d like to hear them.

Often, people are not aware of problems or would
prefer to ignore them. That may be the case with illegal
immigration. Some politicians and businesses may think
it is to their advantage to allow illegal immigration –
thinking that low-cost labor yields higher profits; illegal
voting can occur and may increase a particular politician’s
chance of being elected.

Some people may believe that illegal immigration is the
correct human thing to allow, even though it is illegal. We
are sure there are many views. Economic forces encour-
age this problem, and the originating countries have little
to offer these people. As long as this exists, it probably
will continue. Things may slow down or may accelerate
– but it will not stop for quite a while, in our view.

It has big effects besides unfairly treating those trying
to immigrate legally – they are snubbed. Illegal immi-
grants can add significantly to our welfare system, cost of
education and crime. Taxes go up to deal with it. Does this
deprive American citizens of jobs?

On the other side, immigrants contribute great things to
society. The issue is not immigration, but illegal immigra-
tion. So, if the matter were enforced and if everything
occurred legally, would it be as our country was founded
– “Give me your tired, your poor, Your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free...?”

We believe that a way to correct matters must be found
– continuing to ignore wrongs is not a good thing. More
than 100 years ago it was a problem, particularly in
California. Do the works of John Steinbeck, Pulitzer Prize
and Noble Prize winner, provide any insight?

Unfortunately, some people break the law because they
can; because they are encouraged to do so; because
businesses help them break the law for profit; because
government is not living by the laws, perhaps with a
corrupt element, and is not enforcing them.

Letter Two: My name is Robert and I am doing a school
project on a problem in the community. I was wondering
if you could put me in touch with someone who has written
articles about the problem I am researching, or someone
who has past experience with this problem.

Our Problem: There is too much traffic, and not enough

parking in downtown Westfield.
Why is there so much traffic in downtown Westfield?

What are some solutions that can be used to try to solve the
problem? What are some solutions that we have already
tried to solve the problem with? Why is there not enough
parking in downtown Westfield? Could we put in a park-
ing deck or garage to solve the problem? Where have
other articles been written about this problem and what
do they say about it? What have other towns done to solve
the problem?

If we were to solve this problem by putting in a parking
garage, how much money would it cost? Would putting in
more traffic lights help decrease the traffic? Has the
increase in people in Westfield over the years increased
the traffic? What do you think that we can do to make the
town a better place, and get rid of this problem?

Robert, There is extensive discussion of this issue in the
newspapers over the last eight years. You can search The
Westfield Leader online at www.goleader.com/search.

Sharon Stockwell of Westfield WeCare has been very
active on this matter. See their website
www.wecarewestfield.com.

Sherry Cronin of the Downtown Westfield Corp also
has  information, see www.westfieldtoday.com.

Read the town website on traffic and parking at
www.westfieldnj.gov. We suggest contacting Town Coun-
cil Traffic Safety Committee Chairman, Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca. His e-mail address is
mciarrocca@westfieldnj.gov.

There are several documents about development, the
parking deck and traffic at www.goleader.com/services/
features.

Robert, just as we asked of Kyle, if your group comes
up with any answers, we’d like to hear them.

We’re very encouraged that our young people are
learning about sophisticated community issues in school.

It’s April Fools Day
“The first of April is the day we remember what we are

the other 364 days of the year.” — Mark Twain. The April
Fool’s Day tradition is thought to have started in France
around 1582. Prior to that, the New Year was celebrated
for eight days, beginning on March 25 and ending on
April 1.

Charles IX changed the calendar then. The Gregorian
calendar was introduced and New Year’s Day was moved
to January 1. However, news back then traveled by foot
and many did not learn of the calendar change for several
years. Others refused to accept the new calendar and
continued to celebrate the New Year on April 1.

The populace labeled these people as “fools” and
subjected them to ridicule. They were made the butt of
practical jokes. This tradition of pranks on the first day of
April spread to England and Scotland in the 18th century
and was then introduced to the American colonies.

For the most part, April Fool’s Day is supposed to be a
funfest where some carry out their brand of humor at the
expense others. Pranks on April Fool’s Day range from
simply saying, “Your shoe’s untied!” or perhaps setting a
roommate’s alarm clock back an hour. Whatever the gag,
the trickster ends it by yelling to his victim, “April Fool!”

Senator Nick Scutari told us that New Jerseyans are
somewhere between $50 to $100 billion in debt due to
pension obligations. See his remarks at
www.goleader.com/video. Now, this is not an April Fool’s
joke.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Poltroon – Cowardly; comtemptible
2. Telestic – Pertaining to the final end

or purpose
3. Glutition – The act of swallowing
4. Mactation – The killing of anything

offered as a sacrifice

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

PANEGYRIS
1. In biology, the cessation of natural

selection in generation
2. A public meeting or festival
3. Unmaneagable; uncontrollable
4. Capable of doing any kind of work;

universally skilled
ZYTHUM

1. A malt beverage brewed by the an-
cient Egyptians

2. Any poison derived from a decaying
tissue

3. A nerve cell connected with other
nerve cells

4. A kind of biscuit which is baked and
then sliced and toasted

GNOFF
1. A miser
2. To banish or ostracize
3. To disregard or consider unimpor-

tant
4. A sneeze or grunt

CRAPULENCE
1. Uselessness; of little or no value
2. State of exaustion; worn out
3. Sickness caused by overindulgence

in food or drink
4. Untidiness; filth

Letters to
the Editor

Resident Notes Two
Primaries Set for 2008
I read your editorial [March 22, 2007]

on the new Presidential Primary. In presi-
dential election years, there will be two
primaries, the Presidential Primary in
February and the regular primary in June.

The Presidential Primary will be for
presidential candidates only and will not
replace the normal June primary.

Bill McClintock
Scotch Plains

Eminent Domain, Will Developers And
Gov. Obliterate Neighborhoods?

Friends of SP Library
Thanks Community for

Book Sale Success
We want to thank the public and busi-

ness community and let everyone know
what a huge success the Scotch Plains
Library Book Sale was. Sales were at all-
time high of just over $11,000.

We had great volunteers. Junior Girl
Scouts were led by Annemarie De Marco.
The girls did a great job and made some
purchases. Jeff Stein of the Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Association
(SPBPA) reached out to the business com-
munity to bring in raffle items and in-
volved more members. He let them know
what services the library has for them.
Jeff “e-cast” our information to the SPBPA
members.

We received a nice donation from
Rossi’s Funeral Home and other mer-
chants, and raffled off two baskets — one
with a DVD/CD player. Other gifts and
donations came from Unity Bank, Trainor
Family Chiropractic, Sea Bound Cruises,
Inc., dinner for two from 503 Park Av-
enue Restaurant, Jane of All Trades and
Tiny Flowers.

Despite our small amount of members,
we have raised over $35,000 in the past
three years, and this year we faced the
winter storm.

Ann Twu and I co-chaired the sale. We
are both on the board of Friends of the
Scotch Plains Public Library. Ann single-
handedly sets up the children’s area, Leslie
Bass coordinates the volunteers, Judy
Megaro created all of our signage, and
Feather Foster takes care of our publicity.
Bob Czaja, our president, works tirelessly
throughout the sorting and sale days.

This was our second year having a
member’s preview night, and we held the
raffle for Friends members to increase
interest in the sale — and of course in
Friends. We are a registered 501 (3)c
organization and all of the profits go to
support things like the children’s summer
programs, furnishings for the community
room, and whatever else our members
and the library director can agree on.

Library Director Meg Kolaya and her
staff deserve our thanks for making this
sale run so smoothly and keeping the
public informed. We had all-time record
donations this year, so we know this is an
important service to the community as
well as a great fundraiser.

Thank you everyone.

Lori Klein
Scotch Plains

There’s fear and confusion about emi-
nent domain. Many of your readers must
be wondering: Is it inevitable that greedy
developers and overzealous town gov-
ernments must obliterate neighborhoods
and displace residents in the name of
redevelopment?

Here’s where to get some answers. Top
experts in the field of redevelopment will
speak at an ANJEC workshop on Satur-
day morning, March 31, at Rutgers Law
School in Newark on how to avoid abuse
of eminent domain while preserving
neighborhoods and protecting the rights
of landowners. Recent New Jersey emi-
nent domain case studies will be featured,
including Camden and Long Branch.

We hope you’ll help us get the word
out to the people about the workshop. We

invite the public to call us (Association of
New Jersey Environmental Commissions)
at (973) 539-7547 for more information.

Julie Lange Groth
ANJEC, Mendham

WF Rec. Reschedules
Parent/Child Program
The parent/child organizing program

with Jamie Novak sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Department has
been rescheduled from Thursday, March
29 to Tuesday, April 24. Please call the
recreation department at (908) 789-4080
with any questions.

Traci Kastner
Westfield Recreation Department

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407
Submittal Formats

Email Photos as jpg in color
Email Ads as pdf in color

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help
Upload and Feedback

For critical, large files and assured
delivery to our newspapers, you can
upload direct to our server. Call (908)
232-4407 for username and password
that are required for this procedure.

You can provide text direct to us on
the Internet at goleader.com/feedback.
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Stender Attends Enviro.
Rally in Washington, D.C.

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
GOOD FELLOWS (from archives April 14, 2005)…The Westfield Jaycees hold
their annual alumni banquet at the Jolly Trolley restaurant in Westfield. The
event spirited a record turnout. This year, the event will be held on WednesdayApril
11.

Westfield Jaycees Set Old-
Timer’s Night for April 11

SCOTCH PLAINS –Assembly-
woman Linda Stender (LD-22) of
Fanwood traveled to Washington, DC
last week for a rally to urge members
of Congress to pass legislation call-
ing for the reduction of green house
gas emissions. She spoke to environ-
mental groups and concerned citi-
zens from 45 states on the West Front
Lawn of the U.S. Capitol Building
about New Jersey’s efforts to combat
global warming and its impact on
worldwide climate change.

“I’m proud to say New Jersey resi-
dents are among the first to confront
the issue of global warming head-
on,” said Ms. Stender (D). “We are
here in Washington today to deliver
New Jersey’s message to our leaders
in Congress: The time to act is now,
and the world can’t wait for those
who lag behind.”

She noted that climate experts have
found that the earth’s temperature
has begun to rise rapidly and that the
change is linked to the use of fossil
fuels. Further, she says that ice sheets,
glaciers, and frozen tundra are al-
ready beginning to melt and that if
unchecked, this trend will cause a rise
in sea levels that could wipe out New
Jersey’s vulnerable coastline.

“Scientists are telling us that we
can avoid the worst effects of global
warming, if we cut our use of fossil
fuels,” said Ms. Stender. “We have
the technology and the willpower to
get that done. What we need now is
leadership from Washington.”

Climate Crisis Action Day was or-
ganized to bring attention to climate

change in the 1.5-million-acre coastal
plain section of the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge in Alaska. Tempera-
tures at the earth’s poles are increas-
ing faster than the global average,
and Alaska is already feeling the ef-
fects, Ms. Stender said.

“If all we do is sit on our hands, we
can look to Alaska to predict New
Jersey’s future,” said Ms. Stender.
“Wetlands and ponds are drying out,
invasive species and new diseases are
moving in, forest fires and insect
populations are on the rise, and they
are facing the loss of entire coastal
areas. In the private sector, installa-
tions of solar panels are starting to
take off,” she explained. “We’re sec-
ond only to California in that area.
We also need a statewide framework
for action, and that is the goal of the
Global Warming Response Act I am
currently sponsoring in the New Jer-
sey Legislature.”

According to Asw. Stender, New
Jersey is an original signer of the
Northeast States’ Regional Green-
house Gas Initiative, and over 33 New
Jersey municipalities have signed the
U.S. Mayors Climate Protection
Agreement. She said New Jersey elec-
tricity customers can order emission-
free power through the Clean Power
Choice program administered by the
Board of Public Utilities (BPU).

For more information on clean en-
ergy programs in New Jersey, contact
the board of public utilities at
www.njcleanenergy.com or call the
office of Asw. Linda Stender at (908)
668-1900.

Friends of Mindowaskin Set
Park Cleanup for April 28

WESTFIELD – A spring cleanup
is scheduled for Mindowaskin Park
on Saturday, April 28 from 9 a.m. to
noon, rain or shine. Volunteers and
organizations are sought to partici-
pate and to bring gloves, weeding
tools and rakes.

Volunteers will meet behind the
footbridge, closest to the Presbyte-
rian Church parking lot. For more
information, call (908) 233-0028 or
e-mail mindowaskin@comcast.net.

The Friends of Mindowaskin Park
(FOMP) is a non-profit organization
founded in the early 1990’s to revital-
ize the park. The mission of the group
is to ensure the long-term enjoyment
of the public park together with the
Town of Westfield. The independent
group works in cooperation with the
town to protect the historical signifi-
cance and to help maintain the park.
The park has been designated an his-
toric site and FOMP has raised over
$500,000 through the years to im-
prove the park. Tax-deductible dona-
tions are sought.

Mindowaskin Park will celebrate
its 90th anniversary in 2008. FOMP
in 2006 donated $76,000 to help re-
store the bandstand. Their total dona-
tion for 2006 was $113,000. During
2007 and 2008 a memory walk will
be installed at the bandstand. To be
included, please contact FOMP.

In 2002, FOMP donated over
$100,000 to help restore the overlook
on East Broad Street to 1930 plans.

FOMP board members include:

Debby Burslem, Diane Cesarz, Rose
Clemson, Sherry Cronin, Richard
Edge, David Foltz, Fontaine Gatti, B.
Carol Molnar, Nancy Priest, Marilyn
Shields, Craig Stock, Barbara
Vincentsen and David Williams.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Jaycees will hold their annual
Westfield Jaycee reunion, dubbed
“Old-Timer’s Night,” on Wednesday,
April 11 at 7 p.m. at the Jolly Trolley
on North Avenue in Westfield. All
past, present and potential Jaycees
are invited to attend. Dinner and re-
freshments will be provided to new
guests at no charge.

Also, the Jaycees will be conduct-
ing a 9/11 Memorial Clean Up on
Saturday, April 14 beginning at 9
a.m. at the 9/11 Memorial in Westfield.
Volunteers are sought to join in to
honor and maintain the memorial.
Please bring gloves and rakes.

The Westfield Jaycees is a group
of individuals volunteering their time
toward the betterment of the com-
munity, with a particular focus on
the future of the youth. The Jaycees
are responsible for, or contribute to,

a number of local projects such as
the Westfield Child Shield Program.
The Jaycees serve the community by
donating time and money to the over-
all improvement of the Westfield
area.

The Jaycees hold monthly mem-
bership meetings the first Wednesday
of each month at a local restaurant.
For more information regarding this
or any other matter of the Westfield
Jaycees, call (908) 490-1180 or e-
mail  info@westfieldjaycees.com or
see  westfieldjaycees.com.

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420

ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Mar. 21 thru
Tues., Apr. 10 , 2007. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of

errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.
®

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10

Prices good: 3/21 thru 4/10/07
March/April 2007

Smoking Loon
ALL TYPES 799

Debit
Card

ShopRite

•Romana Sambuca
REGULAR OR BLACK

•Licor 43
•Starbucks

COFFEE LIQUEUR 1899

VODKA SCOTCH WHISKEY CORDIALS

BRANDY/COGNAC

Crystal 999

TEQUILA 

RUM

Luna di Luna
Blends ALL TYPES 1399

Absolut
REG. OR FLAVORS

Van Gogh
REG. OR FLAVORS 2499

•BLANCO

3299
•REPOSADO

3699
•AÑEJO

4299BOURBON

GIN

Vintner’s Reserve Chardonnay

1066

MondaviMondaviMondaviMondavi

Black
Swan
ALL TYPES 999

1.5 L

Columbia Crest
•CABERNET   •MERLOT
•CABERNET/MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•SHIRAZ 1199

1.5 L

Redwood
Creek
ALL TYPES 999

1.5 L

2949
1.75 L

Franzia

Kendall Jackson Cavit

899
5 L

BOX 1099
5 L

BOX 1299
5 L

BOX

•Cabernet . . . . . . . . . . .1799

•Merlot  . . . . . . . . . . . . .1599

•Chardonnay  . . . . . . .1499

•Fumé Blanc  . . . . . . . .1399

POUILLY
FUISSE

1799

750 ML

750 ML

Gentleman
Jack 2199

Sailor Jerry
SPICED RUM 2699

Corazon ALL 750 MLS

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Piper Sonoma
•BRUT
•BLANC DE NOIR 1099

Zardetto
PROSECCO 999

Freixenet
CORDON NEGRO 799

750
ML

Piper
Heidsieck
•BRUT   •X-DRY 2999

750
ML

Veuve Clicquot
BRUT
YELLOW LABEL 3599

750
ML

750
ML

Heidsieck
Monopole
(BLUE TOP) 2499

750
ML

Corbett Canyon
ALL TYPES 599

Di Lupo
ALTO ADIGE
PINOT GRIGIO 1299

ALL 750 MLS

Dalmore
12-YEAR OLD
SINGLE MALT 2699

Tanqueray #10 2499

Gordon’s 1499

Tanqueray 3199

Crown Royal2999

Canadian
Club 1599

1.75 L

Seagram’s
7 Crown 1599

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 LJack Daniels 3699

750
ML

Ruffino
Riserva Ducale
Chianti GOLD LABEL 2799

Your
Choice!

Pinot Grigio

1101
1.5 L

750 ML

750 ML

1.5 L

Opici
HOMEMADE
BARBERONE 1299

4 L

Santa Marvista
Reserva Wines
•CABERNET  •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY 699

1.5 L

1.5 L

Beringer
White Zinfandel 899

1.5 L

1.75 L

Clan
MacGregor 1599

1.75 L

Dewar’s
WHITE LABEL 2999

Chivas Regal
18-YEAR OLD 5999

1.75 L

Johnnie
Walker
BLACK LABEL 3999

1 L

Bacardi
LIGHT OR GOLD 1999

1.75 L

Ron Romero
LIGHT OR DARK 1299

1.75 L

Smirnoff
800 REGULAR 1999

1.75 L

Ketel One
REGULAR OR CITROEN 3599

1.75 L

Smirnoff
FLAVORS 2099

1.75 L

1.75 L

Majorska 1299
1.75 L

750 ML

Knob Creek
SOUR MASH 2699

1 L

1 L

1.75 L

750 ML

1.75 L

Crystal 1099
1.75 L

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Giori
LEMONCILLO 1699

Gozio AMARETTO2199

Cancún
GOLD OR WHITE 1999

1.75 L

Jose Cuervo
GOLD OR
CLASICO WHITE 3599

1.75 L

Hiram Walker
BLACKBERRY BRANDY 1799

Philadelphia
BLENDED WHISKEY 1199

1.75 L

Black Velvet
CANADIAN 1399

1.75 L

1 L

B&B LIQUEUR 2599

Cointreau 2999

Debriac XO 2999

1 L

Grand
Marnier 2899

Columbia Crest
Grand Estates
•CABERNET  •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY 999

Napa

Kendall JacksonKendall JacksonKendall JacksonKendall Jackson

•Cabernet •Merlot
•Pinot Noir . . . . . . . . . .1499

•Syrah  •Zinfandel  .1199

•Riesling
•Sauvignon Blanc  . . . .899

ALL 750 MLS
Vintner’s Reserve

Minini
•PINOT GRIGO
•MONTEPULCIANO 599

Amberton
•CHARDONNAY NAPA
•SAUVIGNON
BLANC NAPA 1199

Woodbridge
•CABERNET   •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY •SYRAH
•PINOT GRIGIO 1099

•SAUVIGNON BLANC
•ZINFANDEL •WT. ZINFANDEL 899

Sutter Home
WHITE ZINFANDEL 399

750
ML

Dr. Loosen
RIESLING 799

Blackstone
California
ALL TYPES

750
ML

Morgan
PINOT NOIR 2199

375
ML

Inniskillin
VIDAL ICE WINE 3999

Yellow Tail
Reserve
ALL TYPES 1099

750
ML

Hardy’s Whiskers
BLAKE PORT 1199

750
ML

Harvey’s
BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY 1199

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

MACON
VILLAGES

999
750
ML

BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES

899
750
ML

•VS

1499
•VSOP

1999
•XO

3999

COGNAC ALL 750 MLS
De LarocheDe Laroche

PRICE
BREAK

PRICE
BREAK

Christian Bros.
BRANDY

1600
1.75 L

PRICE
BREAK

Cutty Sark
SCOTCH

2700
1.75 L

PRICE
BREAK

Hennessy VS
COGNAC

2400
750 ML

PRICE
BREAK

PRICE
BREAK

BeerBeer
We Carry the Largest Selection of Imported & Domestic Beer:
MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE IN NEW JERSEY!

Is At Our

LOW DISCOUNTED PRICE!
EverydayEveryday

Our Kosher for Passover
Wine Selections

Kosher Wine
20% OFF20% OFF ANY BTL.,

SIZE OR
TYPE OF 

INCLUDING BARON HERZOG, YARDEN,
MANISCHEWITZ, KEDEM AND WEINSTOCK
Excludes Advertised Sale Items and In-Store Specials

Louis Jadot

750
ML

Santa Margherita
PINOT GRIGIO 1899

750
ML

Penfolds
CABERNET BIN 407 1899

750
ML

750
ML

1.5 L

1.5 L

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

750
ML

899
750
ML

House Wine
Favorites

Old World
Classics

Vintner
Select

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace 333 South Ave. East (Formerly Town & Country Liquors)

MarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplace

750
ML

AND ALL
OTHER
TYPES

SAVE
35-50%

on handmade Shifman mattresses

Plus up to a $200 Instant
Cash Rebate•

Valley Furniture Shop   
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623 
Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • SUNDAY 1-5

Not SSleeping?
Try CCounting 

to 200!

BANCROFT

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

SAVOY*

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

*

TWIN SET

FULL SET.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

CRYSTAL

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

JADE

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG. SALE
$300 $149
$420 $229

SUGG. SALE
$390 $209
$530 $299
$1210 $649
$1860 $999

SUGG. SALE
$530 $299
$670 $369
$1550 $849
$2330 $1299

SUGG. SALE REBATE*

$1060 $599 $587
$1280 $739 $714
$2790 $1599 $1524
$4010 $2249 $2149

SUGG. SALE REBATE*

$3100 $1799 $1749
$3720 $2099 $2024
$4410 $2499 $2399
$5890 $3399 $3199

If you’re tired of tossing 
and turning at night, come into 
Valley Furniture Shop and count to 200. 
Dollars, that is. That’s what you could save on a good 
night’s sleep. Tonight and for years to come. Shifman bedding is crafted 
with eight-way hand-tied boxsprings, 100% natural cotton 
upholstery and unique hand-tufting. 

If you want to count the number of other mattresses 
available like a Shifman, just count to zero.

ROYAL COMFORT PILLOW TOP

*Instant Rebate on Pillowtop sets:  $50 twin,  $75 full,  $100 queen,  $200 king.  -  Instant Rebate on Non-Pillowtop sets:  $25 twin,  $50 full,  $75 queen,  $100 king.
After rebate prices based on purchase of complete set – no rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only. Applies to Shifman Ultra Premium sets (8-way hand-tied styles).

** Apple is not a participant or sponsor of this promotion.

FINAL

3 DAYS

Free iPod(R) Shuffle** with
Masters Collection Set Purchases

Final Days In-Store Promo

Water Rates to Increase 12.5
Percent for Area Consumers
AREA – The New Jersey Board of

Public Utilities (BPU) approved an
agreement on March 22 between the
Rate Counsel, the BPU and New Jersey
American Water Co. that will result in
customer bills rising 12.5 percent.

N.J. Rate Counsel Seema Singh
said, “New Jersey Rate Counsel does
not like any increases in rates for
consumers. However, we fought as
hard as we could to negotiate the best
agreement possible given the
company’s needs for capital improve-
ments of their infrastructure. The
settlement agreement that was en-
tered into by Rate Counsel, the Board
of Public Utilities staff and New Jer-
sey American Water Co. was for a
12.5 percent increase in revenues,
which is 10 percent less than the
company’s original request for a 22.3
percent increase, and we were able to
negotiate a lower rate of return on the
company’s investment.

“In addition, we were able to
achieve several other components that
are beneficial to ratepayers, includ-
ing a ban on rate increases through

2008. New Jersey American Water
Co. recently merged with two com-
panies (the former Mount Holly Wa-
ter Company and the former
Elizabethtown Water Co.). The last
rate increase request received by each
of the newly merged companies was
in 2004.” Ms. Singh announced her
resignation, effective April 6, a day
after she annnounced the rate hike.

Rates become effective March 30.
Rates for a typical residential cus-
tomer using 7,000 gallons per month
for the former New Jersey American
Water Company service territory shall
increase by $5.29 per month, rates for
the former Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany service territory will increase by
$5.27 per month and for the former
Mount Holly Water Company service
territory will rise $5.03 per month.

The monthly customer charge for
the former New Jersey American Wa-
ter Co. service territory will be set at
$8.50 per month and the service charge
for the former Elizabethtown and
Mount Holly Water Co. service terri-
tories will be set at $7.50 per month.

County to Hold Mobile
Shredding Event

PLAINFIELD — Freeholder
Chairwoman Bette Jane Kowalski has
announced that Union County will
unveil the mobile shredding truck this
Saturday, March 31, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the “Unite to Recycle” event
at the Rock Avenue Transfer Station
in Plainfield.

Residents can bring their confiden-
tial documents and other recyclable
paper items for shredding. The ser-
vice is free for all residents, with a
100-pound limit per resident.

The shredding truck is being paid
for through a grant. It will make vari-
ous stops at soon to be scheduled
events throughout the county this year.
The shredding program is aimed at
assisting residents most vulnerable
to identity theft. Additional programs
may be run on weekends at municipal
recycling centers.

Novak to Speak at WF
Recr. April 5 Sr. Social
WESTFIELD — Jamie Novak will

share tips and techniques for all areas
including paper, storage, kitchen,
photos, closets, drawers, basement,
attic, recipes, receipts, magazine and
newspaper clippings at a Thursday,
April 5 program sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Department.

Ms. Novak is the resident orga-
nizer for NBC’s iVillage and has been
a featured organizer on HGTV’s Mis-
sion Organization with a best- selling
book “1,000 Quick and Easy Orga-
nizing Secrets.” Her tips have been
featured nationally in Woman’s World
and Family Circle.

Pre-registration is mandatory and
coffee and dessert will be served. The
program will be offered at the
Westfield Municipal Building com-
munity room, located at 425 East
Broad Street, from 1 to 2 p.m. The
community room entrance is located
on East Broad Street. The fee for the
program is $8. To obtain a program
registration form, visit
westfieldnj.gov/recreation or call the
Westfield Recreation Department at
(908) 789-4080.
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Ms. Hisel, Mr. Simon
Welcome Hank Joseph

Melissa Hisel and Jeremy Simon
of Carbondale, Colo. have announced
the birth of their son, Hank Joseph
Simon, at 4:11 a.m. on Saturday,
March 3, at Valley View Hospital in
Glenwood Springs, Colo.

Hank weighed 6 pounds and 14
ounces and measured 19 inches in
length at birth.

His father is a native of Scotch
Plains.

The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Wendy Gera of Battlement Mesa,
Colo. and Joe Hisel of Rifle, Colo.

Karen and Bruce Simon of Westfield
are his paternal grandparents.

AARP to Meet on Monday;
Announces New Trip Date

WESTFIELD – Westfield Area
Chapter No. 4137 of the American
Association of Retired Persons will
meet on Monday, April 2, in the As-
sembly Hall of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located at 140
Mountain Avenue.

Following the social period with
refreshments at 1 p.m. and a brief
business meeting, guest speaker Dr.
Karen Ensle of the Rutgers Univer-
sity faculty will speak on “Reducing
Stress In Your Life.” She will discuss
stress management, the causes and
symptoms of stress, reactions to stress
and tips for better daily living.

The new date for the chapter’s day
trip to the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
is Tuesday, April 17. Originally sched-
uled for February 14, the trip was
postponed due to last month’s snow-
storm. It will include a sit-down lun-
cheon with a choice of five entrées, a
mystery-comedy show entitled Catch
Me If You Can and a deluxe bus ride.
There also will be a dessert room
featuring various selections, includ-
ing a special table with non-sugar

treats. All gratuities are included in
the $70 cost.

Although the expected quota for
this trip has been met, a few seats on
the bus remain available for members
and guests. The bus will leave at 10
a.m. from the far end of the Lord &
Taylor parking lot on North Avenue
in Westfield. Reservations may be
made at Monday’s meeting or by call-
ing (908) 232-1362.

The chapter’s annual June luncheon
will be held on Monday, June 4, at
noon at B.G. Fields Restaurant on
Springfield Avenue in Westfield. A
full luncheon will be served with a
choice of three entrées.

The cost is $20 for the entire meal,
including gratuities. Ample parking
is available. Chairwoman Marie Stock
will take reservations at the chapter’s
April 2 and May 7 meetings, or they
may be made by calling her at (908)
925-2536.

Members are asked to donate canned
and boxed grocery items for poor and
homeless people. Additionally, used
costume jewelry is requested for use
as prizes at bingo games with patients
at Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.
Finally, the Knitting and Crocheting
Group needs yarns of any color and
thickness to make items for patients at
Runnells Hospital.

Library to Present Forum
For Poetry Enthusiasts

SCOTCH PLAINS – To celebrate
National Poetry Month in April, the
Scotch Plains Public Library will
present the fourth annual “Poetry
Out Loud: An Evening of Poets and
Poetry” on Wednesday, April 11,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Gwyn English Nielsen, a Scotch
Plains resident for 11 years, will
host the event in the Community
Room on the lower level of the li-
brary. All poets, as well as those who
enjoy poetry, are invited to share
either their own original poems or
the works of other poets in an open-
mike forum. Attendees need not par-
ticipate and there are no age limita-
tions; however, parents or guardians
must accompany children who are
14 and younger.

Ms. Nielsen has published two
children’s books, “Torey the Turkey
Goes Skiing” and “Serendipity and
the Dream Catcher,” and a collection
of autobiographical poems called
“Teaching Love Life.” She also has
written poetic copy for advertising
and articles for newspapers and
magazines.

A single mother to 16-year-old
daughter Saxony, Ms. Nielsen
teaches language arts and theater at
Terrill Middle School in Scotch
Plains. Last year, she founded the
Young Playwrights’ Festival, a troupe
of student playwrights, directors and
actors at Terrill. She currently is
producing this year’s presentation,
to be held in June, and is writing an

anthology of one-act plays for teen-
agers.

Ms. Nielsen also sings profession-
ally with Music for All Seasons, a
coalition of musicians based in
Scotch Plains who bring music into
the lives of the less fortunate.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue. For
more details on “Poetry Out Loud:
An Evening of Poets and Poetry,”
please call the library at (908) 322-
5007.

Visitors Invited Sunday
To Cannonball House
SCOTCH PLAINS – The circa

1750 Osborn Cannonball House, lo-
cated at 1840 Front Street in Scotch
Plains, will be open to visitors on
Sunday, April 1.

An Easter theme will be featured,
with a display of hats from the collec-
tion owned by the museum. Costumed
docents will give tours of the house
from 2 to 4 p.m. There will be no
admission charge.

Miller-Cory to Host
‘Tea’ This Sunday

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue in Westfield, will present
a program entitled “A Spot of Tea” on
Sunday, April 1, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Visitors will learn about the variet-
ies of tea, their origin and their avail-
ability and history in New Jersey dur-
ing the 18th and early 19th centuries.
A collection of teapots will be fea-
tured as well.

The program also will include tours
of the fully furnished 1740 farmhouse
as well as open-hearth cooking in the
museum’s Frazee Building. Joan
Barna and Arlene Soong of the Cook-
ing Committee will use authentic
Colonial recipes and cooking meth-
ods of the period. Taste treats will be
available.

Visitors also are invited to stop by
the museum’s gift shop, which offers
a variety of Colonial toys, crafts, books
and educational materials. Admission
to the museum and its grounds is $2.50
for adults, $1 for students and free for
children under age four.

Upcoming Sunday programs in-
clude “Jamestown 1607: A First for
America” on April 15; “Open Hearth
Cooking” on April 22 and the “Sheep
to Shawl Festival” on April 29. For
more information, please call the
museum office weekday mornings at
(908) 232-1776.

Miss Hanina M. Rawnicki and Colin P. Osborn

Miss Hanina M. Rawnicki
To Wed Colin P. Osborn

Mr. and Mrs. Bernardo Rawnicki
of Westfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Hanina M. Rawnicki, to Colin P.
Osborn. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Osborn of Westfield.

A 1998 graduate of Westfield High
School, the future bride received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in English
and her Master of Arts degree in
English Language Arts from Rutgers
University in New Brunswick. She
is in her fourth year of teaching lan-
guage arts at William Annin Middle
School in Basking Ridge.

Her fiancé, also a 1998 graduate
of Westfield High School, earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in En-
vironmental Resource Manage-
ment. He is employed with the
United States Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice as a biological technician at
the Great Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge in Basking Ridge.

The couple will be married in
July of 2007.

New Eyes For Needy
To Hold Spring Sale

AREA – The “Fabulous Finds”
Jewelry and Giftware Showroom at
New Eyes for the Needy, located on
the second floor of the New Eyes
building at 549 Millburn Avenue in
Short Hills, will open for a spring
Saturday sale on March 31 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. In anticipation of the
Saturday sale, the showroom will not
be open today, Thursday, March 29.

“Fabulous Finds” features gold,
silver and costume jewelry, as well as
silver serving pieces, china and fine
giftware, at reduced prices. All items
at “Fabulous Finds” are donated to
New Eyes. Sale proceeds help sup-
port New Eyes’ efforts to purchase
new prescription eyeglasses for eco-
nomically disadvantaged persons in
all 50 United States.

During 2006-2007, New Eyes has
provided more than 5,500 pairs of
eyeglasses to indigent men, women
and children nationwide, including
1,367 pairs for New Jersey residents.
For more information about New Eyes
for the Needy’s United States eyeglass
program or to become a volunteer,
please call Executive Director Pamela
DePompo-Klein at (973) 376-4908.

New Program to Begin
For Moms, Newborns
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area

“Y” will offer a program for new
mothers called “My Newborn and
Me” on Tuesdays from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. at its Robert and Virginia Bauer
Family Branch, located at 422 East
Broad Street in Westfield. It will be-
gin on April 3 and run for eight weeks.

This group is especially designed
for new mothers with infants up to 10
months old at the start of the session.
Participants will have the opportu-
nity to socialize with other new moth-
ers, trade ideas and simply get out of
the house with their baby.

Refreshments will be served and
several guest speakers will attend
throughout the eight-week session.
Registration currently is taking place
at the front desk of the main “Y”
facility at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.

“Y” members and non-members are
welcome to register for this program.
For more information on this or other
“Y” Family Life programs, please con-
tact Dave Mueller at (908) 233-2700,
extension no. 415, or by e-mail at
dmueller@westfieldynj.org.

Shapiros Welcome
Son, Reid Asher

Jill and Jared Shapiro of Millburn
have announced the birth of their son,
Reid Asher Shapiro, on Friday, Feb-
ruary 9, at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston.

Reid weighed 7 pounds and 5
ounces and measured 19¼ inches in
length at birth.

He joins his brother, Ethan Dane,
age 2½.

Reid’s maternal grandparents are
Rita and Leonard Selesner of Scotch
Plains.

His paternal grandparents are
Bonnie and Theodore Shapiro of
Livingston.

The baby is named for his maternal
great-great-grandmother Fanya
Selesner and his paternal great-grand-
father Irving Shapiro.

Frank Krack to Discuss Role
Teaching Others to Read

WESTFIELD – Westfield attorney
Frank Krack will discuss his journey
“From Public Defender to Literacy
Volunteer” at the First Wednesday
Luncheon of the Westfield Historical
Society. The luncheon will take place
at noon on April 4 at B.G. Fields
Restaurant, located at 560 Spring-
field Avenue in Westfield.

As a criminal defense attorney,
Mr. Krack worked for the state Of-
fice of the Public Defender for 27
years, which, for the most part, was
as a trial attorney in the Union County
office, where he tried over 225 crimi-
nal jury trials.

A New Jersey native, he graduated
from Rutgers-Camden Law School
in 1970 and spent a year in judicial
clerkship in the Civil Division of the
Superior Court before deciding he
would get more satisfaction as a
criminal attorney.

After retiring, Mr. Krack, a 10-
year resident of Westfield, opened
up a private law practice with his
wife, Linda Mehling. At age 61, how-
ever, he still felt the need to volun-
teer for some worthy cause.

In November, through the Union
County Branch headquarters at the
Plainfield Public Library, he joined
the Literacy Volunteers of New Jersey,
which teaches adults to read. Cur-
rently, he is teaching a 44-year-old
man to read, meeting with him once a
week for an hour at the Elizabeth
Public Library. According to Mr.
Krack, it is a very challenging process
and progress can be slow, but he hopes
to have his pupil reading “War and
Peace” by the time he is through.

All those wishing to attend the lun-
cheon are asked to make reservations
in advance by calling (908) 233-2930
by noon on Monday, April 2.

Student at St. Bart’s
Plans Benefit Concert
SCOTCH PLAINS – A benefit con-

cert will be held on Sunday, April 22,
at 2 p.m. at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church, lo-
cated at 2032 Westfield Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

The concert is being organized by
graduating eighth grader William
Shore. All proceeds will benefit St.
Bartholomew parish and the
interparochial school.

Featured will be violin solos by
William, as well as a duet that he will
perform with Andrea Cristiani. Will-
iam also has invited several other
friends to join him in this event, in-
cluding Bob Steinfeld, who will play
two piano selections. Both William
and Bob are members of the music
ministry at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church.

William, who will attend Regis
High School in Manhattan in the fall,
has planned this concert as a way to
thank the parish and school that have
been so supportive and instrumental
in his education and musical pursuits.

A donation of $20 for adults and $5
for students is suggested for the event.
Tickets may be obtained by calling
(908) 338-8495 or (908) 754-7697.

GRATEFUL STUDENT…In appreciation for the roles St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church and its interparochial school have played in his
education and musical pursuits, graduating eighth grader William Shore, pic-
tured above, has organized a benefit concert at which he and others will perform.
The concert will take place on Sunday, April 22, at 2 p.m. at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains.

HAVING A BLAST…Cub Scouts from Jefferson Elementary School, Pack 673
in Westfield enjoyed the 50th Annual Blue and Gold Awards Dinner held March
21 at Westfield High School. The scouts were treated to a comical magic show after
having dinner, socializing with family and friends, and receiving their trophies
and awards.
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SHOPRITESHOPRITESHOPRITE

ShopRite Wines &Spirits has always been synonymous with great prices, variety and
service. We carry the finest wines for the most discriminating palate at impressive prices.

9292WINE 
ENTHUSIAST
POINTS

9494WINE 
ENTHUSIAST
POINTS

9090WINE 
ENTHUSIAST
POINTS

9292WINE 
SPECTATOR
POINTS

Cain Concept 2003Cain Concept 2003
Dry and smooth, with richly textured tannins, it shows
ripe cherries, plums and currants, with a spicy, earthy
finish. Best now through 2013.

$39.99

Aleramici Brunello di Montalcino 2001 95-100 . . . . . . . Classic
90-94 . . . . Outstanding
85-89 . . . . . Very Good
80-84 . . . . . . . . . Good
70-79 . . . . . . . Average
60-69. . . Below Average

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

Ridge
Ponzo Zinfandel
2004
An outstanding wine. Exhibits
a dark ruby/purple color along
with notes of sweet vanillin,
black raspberries and currant.
Rich, full bodied and seductive.

$21.99

Kim Crawford
Sauvignon Blanc
2004
Concentrated and complex,
with vivid passion fruit, grape-
fruit and tangy peach flavors.
Vibrant minerality and tangy lime
juice acidity keep thumping
through the finish. Drink now.

$11.99

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420. All sizes are 750 ML unless otherwise noted. Prices and products featured are available only at participating ShopRite Wines & Spirits
stores listed above. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. Prices do not include sales tax. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items
on sale. It is for display purposes only. Effective thru Tues., April 10, 2007.

Caldwell
478 Bloomfield Ave.  . . . . . .973-226-8400

Chester
120 US Hwy. 206 South  . . .908-879-5352

Englewood
55 Nathaniel Place  . . . . . . .201-816-8266

Fair Lawn
35-07 Broadway  . . . . . . . . .201-796-2398

Freehold
3585 Hwy. 9 & South St.  . .732-294-8660

Lincoln Park
60 Beaverbrook Rd. Beaverbrook Mall  . . . .973-694-4420

Little Falls
171 Browertown Rd.  . . . . . .973-256-5551

Neptune
2200 Hwy. 66 & Roller Rd.  .732-775-8653

Paramus
224 Rt. 4 East & Forest Ave.201-843-7283

Parsippany
772 Rt. 46 Arlington Plaza  .973-299-0555

Westfield
333 South Ave.  . . . . . . . . . . . .908-232-8700

Rochelle Park
220 West Passaic St.  . . . . . . .201-843-4946

Rockaway
439 Rt. 46 East  . . . . . . . . . . . .973-366-9844

Havens
Napa Merlot 2003
Sappy aromas of raspberry,
dark cherry, tobacco and mint,
with a complicating whiff of
smoked meat. Juicy and fruity,
with lovely sweetness. Finishes
with lush tannins, hints of mint
and menthol and noteworthy
persistence.

$18.99
Wine Advocate: 92

Prices & products featured are available only at these ShopRite Wines & Spirits stores:

We Accept:

Avignonesi
Vino Nobile di
Montepulciano 2003
Smart buy!  A rich, round red with
lots of jammy berry and strawberry
character. Full, round and 
caressing. Lots going on.

$16.99Wine Spectator: 90

Lageder
Pinot Bianco 2005
From a single varietals range, offers
lots of very rich tropical fruit charac-
ter and value that is hard to beat.

$9.99Wine Spectator: 90

Yalumba
Museum Muscat NV
375 ML
Exotic, full bodied, rich and
sweet. This amber hued,
unctuously textured effort boasts
luscious aromas and flavors of
marmalade, figs, chocolate,
melted caramel toffee and prune.

$14.99Wine Advocate: 98

Selaks
Sauvignon Blanc
2005
Bright and vivid, with celery
tinged grapefruit, lime and
green apple flavors that keep
hopping through the long finish.

$11.99Wine Spectator: 90

Storybook Mountain
Zinfandel
Mayacamas 2004
This gorgeous Zin exhibits
minerality and complexity. An
attractive floral component,
superb concentration and a
textured, layered mouth feel.
This superb Zin is atypically
complex and nuanced for a
wine from this varietal.

$24.99

®

Debit
Card

Stephen Tanzer: 91

Aleramici Brunello di Montalcino 2001
Loads of blackberry, cherry and lightly toasted oak.
Full bodied with big, velvety tannins and a
long, long finish. Big, young wine.

$36.99

Wine Advocate: 91

Toscolo
Chianti Classico 2004
Gorgeous aromas of crushed berry,
toasty oak, chocolate and coffee.
Full bodied, with fine tannins and a
long, rich finish. Great value. 

$12.99Wine Spectator: 90
d’Arenberg
The Hermit Crab 
2005
This blend of 70% Viognier
and 30% Marsanne exhibits
notes of honeysuckle, apple
blossom, and litchi nuts in its
med.-bodied, dry, exuberant,
even flamboyant style.

$11.99Robert Parker: 90

Falesco Sangiovese 2005
A stunning value boasting a beautiful bouquet of
sweet cherries, strawberries, bay leaf, spice and
blacker fruits.  Full-bodied with superb length, good
underlying acidity and a beautiful texture.

$9.99Robert Parker: 90

Robert Parker: 90

Di Majo Sangiovese 2005
Offers an amazing display of strawberry and
black cherry fruit intermixed with floral, new
saddle leather, and earth notes. A stunning
example of Sangiovese that should drink well for
2-3 years. Incredible value for the money.

$6.99

Wine Enthusiast: 90

TerraNoble
Gran Reserva Cabernet 2004
The nose is firm and toasty, with serious berry
and cassis aromas. In the mouth, it sings
its way through wavy raspberry and vanilla
flavors. Balanced and rich, with some 
creaminess and depth.

$9.99

OF THE MONTH

Duckhorn Merlot 2004Duckhorn Merlot 2004
A beautiful Merlot. This wine is ripe in chocolate, blackberry,
cassis, coconut macaroon and plum sauce flavors, but
needs four or five years to begin to come around.

$39.99

Chalk Hill Cabernet Sauvignon 2003Chalk Hill Cabernet Sauvignon 2003
This ’03 is extraordinarily balanced and beautiful. A dry, ripe 
wine of power and full bodied substance, but enormous 
subtlety. The cassis mesh seamlessly with toasty new 
oak to produce complex flavors.

$49.99

SPECIALSPECIAL

Neyers
Chardonnay 2005
Pale, bright yellow. Reticent but
pure aromas of pear, lemon drop,
nutmeg and smoky oak. Round
but juicy. Finishes dry and 
persistent with a hint of peach
nectar and harmonious oak.

$21.99Stephen Tanzer: 90

Nino Franco
Prosecco di
Valdobbiadene Rustico
NV
Scents of talc balance ripe melon
and lime flavors, ending on a brisk,
mineral note. The flavors last, rich
but not sweet. Ready for fresh crab.

$10.99Wine & Spirits: 90

Quinta de Roriz
Prazo de Roriz 2004
Beautiful aromas of crushed red
fruits with loads of ripe plum,
cassis and smoke flavors. Well
balanced, with plenty of structure
as well. Long finish of white pepper
and mineral.

$11.99Wine Spectator: 90

Argiolas IS
Vermentino 2005
Stylish, med.-bodied , crisp and
ripe.  Offers wonderful notes of
beeswax, lemon, honey, orange
and apple blossoms. Fresh and
lively, but intense. Should be
enjoyed over the next year for its
exuberant youthfulness.

$12.99Robert Parker: 91

95-100 . . . . . . . Classic
90-94 . . . . Outstanding
85-89 . . . . . Very Good
80-84 . . . . . . . . . Good
70-79 . . . . . . . Average
60-69. . . Below Average

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

WINES WITH RATINGS OF

90Points or More... for $25 orLess!90Points or More... for $25 orLess!

Wine Spectator: 92

Coppo Barbera d’Asti
Camp du Rouss 2004
Wonderful aromas of ripe, crushed
wild berries. Full-bodied, with soft
tannins and a long, luscious
aftertaste. Glorious. Drink now.

$13.99Wine Spectator: 90

Hardy’s Whiskers
Blake Port
Succulent and smooth, this tremen-
dously complex tawny is layered
with caramel, walnut, coffee, almond
and orange peel flavors. Long, ele-
gant and spicy in the mouth.

$11.99Wine Spectator: 94

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace 333 South Ave. East (Formerly Town & Country Liquors)

SELECTIONS

Prices effective through April 10.
Many items are in short supply,

please shop early.
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All Saints Church Reveals
Schedule For Holy Week

SCOTCH PLAINS – The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church has an-
nounced its services for Holy Week,
beginning with Palm Sunday on April
1 and culminating with the celebra-
tion of Easter on Sunday, April 8.

On Palm Sunday, worship services
at 8 and 10 a.m. will include the
blessing and distribution of palms,
the reading of the Passion from the
Gospel of Luke and Holy Commun-
ion. The 10 a.m. service will begin in

the parish hall (Lea Hall), where palms
will be blessed and distributed. A
procession will follow into the church.

On Wednesday, April 4, Holy Eu-
charist will be celebrated during a
Service of Healing at 9 a.m.

A Maundy Thursday service will
be held on April 5 at 8 p.m. The
church altar will be stripped in prepa-
ration for Good Friday, an altar of
repose will be set and Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated. The All
Saints’ Choir will sing and Rector
Jane Rockman will give the homily.

Good Friday services will be held
April 6 at 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. They will
include the Passion reading from the
Gospel of John, the Solemn Collects,
a sermon by the rector and Commun-
ion of the pre-Sanctified (consecrated
the night before). The All Saints’ Choir
will sing at the evening service.

On Easter Sunday, an Easter Eu-
charist will be held at 8 a.m. The
Festival Eucharist at 10 a.m. will fea-
ture the All Saints’ Choir, directed by
Peggy Tristram; the All Saints’ Youth
Choir, directed by Mary O’Connor,
and a sermon by the rector. An Easter
party will follow, including an in-
door/outdoor Easter egg hunt for chil-
dren of all ages.

All Saints’ Church is located at 559
Park Avenue opposite Park Middle
School. Parking is available behind
the church, accessed via School Place.
For more information, please call
(908) 322-8047.

Area Church Invites
All to Labyrinth Walk
CRANFORD – The First Presby-

terian Church of Cranford will spon-
sor a series of open labyrinth walks,
with the next one scheduled for this
Sunday, April 1. Everyone is wel-
come. All walks will be held in Bates
Hall at the church, located at 11
Springfield Avenue.

Participants are invited to walk the
labyrinth anytime between 1 and 4
p.m. but are asked to begin their walk
by 3:30 p.m. Subsequent walks will
be held the first Sunday of every
month, unless otherwise specified.

In Medieval times, walking the
labyrinth symbolized the Christian
pilgrimage to Jerusalem for those who
could not personally make the jour-
ney. For more information, please
call the church at (908) 276-8440.

Presbyterian Church Posts
Calendar For Holy Week

WESTFIELD – The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located at 140
Mountain Avenue, has revealed its ser-
vices for Holy Week. The Reverend
Ray Roberts, senior pastor, and Interim
Music Director Tom Booth have pre-
pared a program geared to all ages.

On Palm Sunday, April 1, there will
be an 8 a.m. service in the chapel,
located in the Assembly Hall behind
the main church building, and a 10:30
a.m. service in the sanctuary.

Reverend Roberts will present a
sermon entitled “Christ’s Last Words:
The Meaning of ‘Finished.’” The com-
bined choirs will process to “The
Palms” by Jean-Baptiste Faure and
the Chancel Choir will sing “At the
Name of Jesus” by Cindy Berry.

The communion service for
Maundy Thursday, April 5, will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary. The
Chancel Choir will sing three an-
thems, and the sermon topic will be
“Handing On the Faith.”

Three services will be held on Good
Friday, April 6, including one at noon
in the chapel, a Ways of the Cross
family service at 2 p.m. in the sanctu-
ary and a Tenebrae service at 7:30
p.m., also in the sanctuary. The ser-
mon title will be “Descent On the
Cross.”

At the Tenebrae service, the Chan-
cel Choir will perform the oratorio by
Theodore Dubois, “The Seven Last

Words of Christ,” with candles being
extinguished in between each “word.”
Soloists Maureen Scanlan, soprano;
Doug Woodfield, tenor, and Ralph
Braun, baritone, also will be featured.

Identical Easter Sunday services,
at 9 and 11 a.m., will be held in the
sanctuary on April 8. Reverend Rob-
erts’ sermon will be titled “Christ’s
Last Words: The Gift Only God Can
Keep.” Both services will feature a
brass ensemble accompanying the
Chancel Choir and the congregational
hymns. These services will end with
the congregation joining with the choir
and musicians in Handel’s “Hallelu-
jah Chorus” from the Messiah.

For more information on any of the
services, please call the church office
at (908) 233-0301 or visit the church
website at westfieldpc.org.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Posts Service Schedule
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Pres-

byterian Church, located at the cor-
ner of Martine and LaGrande Av-
enues in Fanwood, has announced its
schedule for Holy Week leading up to
the celebration of Easter.

Palm Sunday worship will be held
at 10 a.m. on April 1. There will be
services of morning prayer at 7 a.m.
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, April 2, 3 and 4.

On Maundy Thursday, April 5,
worship and communion will be of-
fered in Westminster Hall at 7:30
p.m. Worship on Good Friday, April
6, also will begin at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April 8, a sun-
rise service of worship will be held in
the garden at 7 a.m. and a Resurrec-
tion Service of Worship will take place
at 10 a.m. in the sanctuary, preceded
by special music at 9:45 a.m.

The church is wheelchair acces-
sible. Childcare will be provided for
most of the Holy Week services. For
further information, please call the
church office at (908) 889-8891.

First Congregational Invites
All to Holy Week Services

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church has invited people
of all ages to celebrate Holy Week
with services beginning on Palm Sun-
day, April 1, and continuing through
Easter Sunday on April 8.

Palm Sunday will include a tradi-
tional palm processional and com-
munion. Children are welcome to
meet in the chapel lounge prior to
the 10 a.m. worship service to re-
ceive palms and join in the proces-
sional.

A cake auction hosted by the
middle and senior high school stu-
dents to benefit Heifer Project Inter-
national will be held during the cof-
fee hour following the service.

Maundy Thursday will be ob-
served at 7:30 p.m. on April 5 with a
service of scriptures, hymns and
communion. A Good Friday service
will be held at 7:30 p.m. on April 6 in
the church’s Patton Auditorium.

Easter services will be held at 9
and 11 a.m. Music for brass quartet
and organ will include Widor’s
“Toccata” from Organ Symphony V;
“Light Divine” from Mascagni’s
Cavalleria Rusticana and Handel’s
“Let the Bright Seraphim” performed
by soloist Meredith Hoffmann-
Thomson.

A one-room schoolhouse and in-
fant care will be available at both
services. One coffee hour will be
hosted between services at 10 a.m.
First Congregational Church, a mem-
ber of the United Church of Christ, is
located at 125 Elmer Street in
Westfield.

The sanctuary is accessible by a
wheelchair ramp and offers infrared
listening devices for the hearing im-
paired. For further information,
please call the church office at (908)
233-2494 or visit fccofwestfield.org
online.

GIRL SCOUT SUNDAY…Girl Scouts at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield
celebrate Girl Scout Sunday on March 11, marking the 95th anniversary of the
founding of the Girl Scouts on March 12. Locally, more than 11,000 girls are
served by the Girl Scouts of Washington Rock Council, headquartered in
Westfield, which is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.

Red Cross to Sponsor
Blood Drive April 4

WESTFIELD – The Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will sponsor a blood
drive on Wednesday, April 4, from 3
to 8 p.m. A bloodmobile will be sta-
tioned at the chapter house, located at
321 Elm Street in Westfield.

Complimentary cholesterol screen-
ings will be available for all blood do-
nors. All donors must present a signed or
picture identification and are advised to
eat a meal before donating. For more
information, please call the Blood Cen-
ter of New Jersey at (866) 968-2265.

Genealogical Society
To Focus on Memoirs
WESTFIELD – The Genealogical

Society of the West Fields will present
a program on Thursday, April 12, at 1
p.m. on the whys and how of memoir
writing. It will be held in the Westfield
Memorial Library Program Room,
located at 550 East Broad Street.

Presented by Edith Glass, this course
will help participants record signifi-
cant events in their lives. Mrs. Glass
began teaching memoir writing in 1979
and has addressed numerous senior
citizen groups and genealogical soci-
eties. She earned her bachelor’s de-
gree from the State University of New
York at New Paltz and her master’s
degree from Long Island University.

The public is invited and refresh-
ments will be served. For more infor-
mation on this program, please call
Elizabeth Youngs at (908) 276-7104.

Senior Advisory Committee
Reveals Upcoming Trips

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Senior
Citizen Advisory Committee has fi-
nalized plans for the trips that are
subsidized by the Township of
Scotch Plains. Because transporta-
tion costs are covered through al-
lotted funds, trips are offered at
reduced rates for seniors. Township
seniors are given first preference in
registering for each trip but all are
welcome to participate.

Tickets have been purchased for
orchestra seats at the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millburn for a matinee per-
formance of the musical Seven Brides
For Seven Brothers on Saturday,
April 28. Tickets are $45 for town-
ship residents and $50 for non-resi-
dents. Registration is ongoing.

On Wednesday, June 27, guests
are invited to attend a “shot-gun”
wedding at the Riverview Inn on the
Delaware River in Matamoras, Pa.
For one’s “gift” to the bride and
groom, participants will receive hors
d’oeuvres, a complete meal, wed-
ding cake and libations.

The cost is $35 for township resi-
dents and $40 for non-residents. Fees

may be paid at the Recreation Of-
fice, Room 113 of the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building at 430 Park Av-
enue, starting on Tuesday, May 15,
for township residents and Tuesday,
May 22, for non-residents.

Back by popular request is the
Spirit cruise around New York Har-
bor on Wednesday, September 19. It
will include a buffet and views of the
New York Harbor skyline, the Statue
of Liberty, the Ellis Island Museum
and the revitalized New Jersey water
area.

The cost of the trip is $45 for
residents (registration starts Mon-
day, July 9) and $50 for non-resi-
dents (starting Monday, July 16).
Participants will board the cruise
ship at the Chelsea Pier in New York
City, which is handicapped acces-
sible.

The final trip will be to the Surf
Club overlooking Long Island Sound
on Thursday, October 18. The pack-
age will include a three-act floorshow
celebrating vaudeville and the Big
Band era and a complete luncheon.
The cost will be $42 for Scotch Plains
residents (registration begins on
Tuesday, September 25) and $47 for
non-residents (registration starts on
Tuesday, October 2).

Registration for all trips must be
made in the recreation office. The bus
charters will leave from the rear of
the municipal building, but partici-
pants are asked to park in the public
lot adjacent to the Scotch Plains Pub-
lic Library or in the lot behind the
businesses on Park Avenue.

For more information on any of
the upcoming trips, please call (908)
889-2084.

Trailside to Offer Programs
For Earth Awareness Week

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Trailside
Nature and Science Center will fea-
ture special programming with the
theme “Have to Have a Habitat” dur-
ing the Eighth Annual Earth Aware-
ness Week, April 4 to 9.

Throughout the week-long celebra-
tion, various family programs, drop-
off workshops for children, evening
explorations and nature hikes will be
offered to demonstrate the importance
of habitats and their inhabitants.

Highlighting the Earth Awareness
Week family programs will be a mati-
nee entitled “Migration Sensation,”
performed by the Central Park Zoo’s
Wildlife Theater, for families with
children ages four and older. It will
take place on Friday, April 6, at 2 p.m.

The audience will join in the fun
with sing-alongs, guessing games
and helping a pair of migrating birds
find food and water. Registration is
not required.

The fee is $4 per person for Union
County residents and $5 per person
for non-county participants. Tickets
for the matinee will go on sale at
Trailside’s Visitor Center 15 min-
utes prior to the program.

For a complete listing of Earth
Awareness Week workshops or for
information on upcoming spring pro-
grams and special events, please call
(908) 789-3670 or visit ucnj.org/
trailside. Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center is located at 452 New
Providence Road in Mountainside.

Library Invites Adults
For Spanish Classes

FANWOOD – Adult Conversa-
tional Spanish classes will be avail-
able at the Fanwood Memorial Li-
brary on 10 Wednesdays, April 11 to
June 13, from 10 to 11 a.m. There is
no fee. The library is located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road in
Fanwood. For information and reser-
vations, please call Gloria at (908)
322-6400. Seating is limited.

Palm Sunday: April 1, 10:30am
Palm Procession

Maundy Thursday: April 5, 7:30pm
Tenebrae Service w/ guest flutist, Larry Garges

Easter Sunday: April 8, 10:30am
Children’s & Adult Bell Choir

w/ guest trumpet player, Joe Schiavo;
Easter Egg Hunt & Easter Joy Bags

1961 Raritan Road � Scotch Plains
908-232-5678

info@willowgrovechurch.org � www.willowgrovechurch.org

W I L L O W  GG R O V E  
P R E S B Y T E R I A N  CC H U R C H

Holy Week Services
Christ’s light and hope are for you

SPRING CLEARANCE

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Meet on April 9

WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Senior Social Club will hold its
monthly meeting on Monday, April
9, at 1:30 p.m. in the Holy Trinity
Interparochial School auditorium,
located at 336 First Street in Westfield.

Longtime Westfield resident Mary
Banta will be the guest speaker at the
meeting, where she will share her
lifelong interest in speech history of
the Irish language. Mrs. Banta stud-
ied at New York University in New
York, completing private summer
courses in Ireland. She also has taught
and lectured at Scotch Plains Adult
School over the years.

A trip is planned to attend a mati-
nee performance of Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers on Thursday, April
19, at the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn. Afterward, the group will
return to Westfield for dinner at B.G.
Fields Restaurant. Transportation will
be included and will be discussed at
the business meeting April 9.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Martine & LaGrande Avenues, Fanwood
(908) 889-8891

Senior Pastor – The Reverend Paul F. Rack
Pastoral Associate – The Reverend Elizabeth Y. Anderson-Domer

Minister of Music – Robert H. Gangewere, Jr.

PALM SUNDAY – APRIL 1

Worship 10:00 a.m.

MORNING PRAYER – APRIL 2,3,4

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday – 7:00 a.m.

MAUNDY THURSDAY – APRIL 5

Worship and Communion – 7:30 p.m.
In Westminster Hall

GOOD FRIDAY – APRIL 6

Service of Worship – 7:30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY – APRIL 8

Sunrise Service – 7:00 a.m. – in the Garden
Celebration Service of Worship – 10:00 a.m.

(preceded by Special Music at 9:45 a.m.)

HOLY WEEK

Hypertension Clinic
On Tap at Library

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department will spon-
sor a hypertension clinic on Tuesday,
April 10, from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

All residents of Scotch Plains are
encouraged to participate. Individu-
als who are over age 30 and smoke or
are overweight, or who have a family
history of heart disease or diabetes,
and have not had their blood pressure
checked recently are particularly
urged to attend.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue. For
more information, please call the
health department at (908) 322-6700,
extension no. 306.
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WESTFIELD – Westfield High
School (WHS) Principal Dennis Fyffe
announced the second marking pe-
riod honor roll for the 2006-2007
school year. WHS recognizes student
achievement every marking period at
two levels: Honor Roll and Distin-
guished Honor Roll.

For the classes of 2006 and 2007, a
student must attain all A’s in aca-
demic subjects and no grade below a
B in any non-academic subject for
inclusion on the Distinguished Honor
Roll, or a grade of A or B on all
subjects, academic or non-academic,
for inclusion on the Honor Roll.

Beginning with the class of 2008,
determination of inclusion on the
Honor Roll will be based on the fol-
lowing criteria: For the Distinguished
Honor Roll, the GPA must be be-
tween 3.75 and 4.0 with no grade
lower than a B. For the Honor Roll,
the GPA must be between 3.5 and
3.74 with no grade lower than a B.

12th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Alyssa Agresta, Stephanie P. Baeder, Beth
Budnick, Chloe Cherin, Nicole DiBenedetto,
Ilene R. Goodman, Julia Korn, Neha Limaye,
Mary Kate Luker, Alyssa Lund, Nathan
Margolin, Erin McCarthy, Philip Micele,
Rachel Newberg, Olivia Pomann, Sarah E.
Queller, Ellen Ramage, Nicole Reich, Nathaniel
Roquet, Hope Skibitsky, Arielle Smelkenson,
Caroline Steller, Laura Straus, Katherine Tay-
lor, Samantha Vitale, Ayn Carlee Wisler, Ben-
jamin Zakarin.

12th Grade Honor Roll
Randi Ackerman, Claire Albanese, Amy

Altszuler, Matthew G. Amato, Erica
Ammermuller, Kimberly Angus, Kaitlyn
Anness, Sara Anthony, Philip Anton, Jillian
Aronson, Victoria Attanasio, Luke M. Baran,
Gabrael Barnes, Amy Behr, Daniel Bellovin,
Joshua Bornstein, Gregory H. Boyle, Andrew
S. Brill, Lindsay Brown, Melanie Brown, Jen-
nifer Burns, Meg Buttrick, Jessica Cain, Rob-
ert Cariste, Amanda Carolan, Matthew Carville,
Brian Checchio, Christopher Chou, Theodore
Chou, Justin D. Chu, Vincent Clark, Anthony
Cocuzza, Catherine Cordeiro, Caitlyn Costello,
Kathryn Cronen, Tara E. Daly, Seth I. Davidson,
Amanda Diaz, Nicholas DiGiorgio, Kristen
Dilzell, Ashley Dunnan, Aaron Eisenberg,
Casey Elkoury, Christopher Engel, Felicia
Erlich, Kate Fallon, Elizabeth Falzon, Rachael
Feeney, Lauren Finestein, Jonathan Finkel,
Kaitlin Fleck, Andrew K. Ford, Remi G. For-
mal, Marisa Fortino, Claire Fox, Marley
Frankel, Michael Freundlich, Joshua Fried-
man, Sheri Friedman, Jason Frost, Kelly Fur-
long, Angelina Garneva, Emily Gee, Kelly
Gelber, Melissa Gerckens, Lindsay Goldberg,
Jana Goldfarb, Andrew Goldman, Marissa
Goldner, Alyson Guerriero, Emma Hand, Wil-
liam Harbaugh, Matthew Harris, Zachary Har-
ris, Amanda Hayden, Ying He, Jonathan
Helfand, Leanne P. Hewit, Christine Isabella,
Timothy Jacob, Alexandra Jenkins, Phillip
John, Daniel Johnson, Madeline Joyce, Su Jun,
Daniel Kahaner, Christopher Kalis, Edward
Kane, Anya Kaplan, Daniel Kehler, Valerie
Keil, Meredith Kender, Erika Kettleson, Emily
Kieczykowski, Elizabeth Kline, Bryan Knapp,
Logan Knisely, Kate Kovalenko, Edward
Langer, Jennifer LaSpata, Amanda LaVecchia,
Brian Lee, Kimberly Legones, Matthew
Leonard, Claire Macdonald, Thomas
Malaspina, Lane Maloney, Michael Marks,
Christopher Mattes, Natalia Mavrogiannis,
Patrick F. McCabe, Lauren McCurdy, Amanda
McQuade, Rebecca McQuade, John Meagher,
Harrison Mercado, Georgia Mierswa, Erin
Moran, Jessica Moran, Keith Moran, Katherine
Morgan, Christine Mruz, Caitlin Murphy,
Stephanie Musat, Jeffrey Mysel, Natalie
Narotzky, Jesse Natale, Jaclyn Nicoll, Julienne
Niemiera, Kimberly O’Donnell-Pickert, Sa-
rah Ozdamar, Sean Palme, Ricky Passananti,
Ojus Patil, Sarah Pecker, Courtney Phillips,
Tara Picaro, Catherine Porta, Brittany Pryor,
Colleen Psomas, David R. Purdy, Evan Ralph,
Daniella Regencia, Matthew Renart, Brittany
Reyes, Jessica Riegel, Drew Ritter, Erin
Roudebush, Adam L. Rubin, George Russo,
Ryan Salmon, Lindsey A. Sauerwein, Eliza-
beth Scanlon, Melanie Schor, Laura Schwab,
Ian Schwartz, William Schwartz, Jonathan
Sheflin, Julie Anne Shelman, Marlena
Sheridan, Daniel Shorrock, John-William
Sidhom, Allison Simon, Leanne Skorge,
Brendan Smith, Darrell Ann Smith, Jacqueline
Snyder, Jesse Solomon, Brent Souders, Kate
M. Statton, Jamie Steiner, Jack Sternal, Jacob
Stevens-Haas, Thomas Stewart, Virginia
Stroup, Satya Tagat, Cheryl Tarnofsky, Julie
Tiedrich, Andrea Turitz, William Uhr, Alex
Vanarelli, Nicole Vendetti, Michael Venezia,
Michael Verrier, Jason Waks, Josh Wasserman,
Sarah Weber, Francesca Welham, Heather
Welham, Robert Whitehead, Gregory
Whitman, Molly Williams, Charles Woehr,
Cassandra Wright, Alexander Wronski, Tif-
fany Yang, Caroline Yost, Aron L. Zavaro.

11th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Jessica Anderson, Samantha Anderson,
Stephen Aswad, Marlee Austin, Samantha
Avis, Erin M. Bange, Jeremy Bender, Claire
Bennett, Danielle Bercovicz, Matthew
Blutfield, Lauren Brachman, Jennifer Brotman,
Nina Brownstone, Matthew Burton, Emma
Byer, Andrew Calvaruso, Jessica Campo,
Christina Cognetti, Caitlin Comforti, Jordana
Confino, Leigh Couture, Emily Cozzi, Joshua
David, Alison Donohue, Kerriann Dooley, Ben-
jamin Dornfeld, Katherine Douglas, John
Dugan, Evan Einstein, William Eisenberg,
Elizabeth Engel, Matthew Feniger, Renee
Ferio, Cornelius Fitzpatrick, Benjamin Flast,
Christopher Franks, Evan Friedman, Emily E.
Fusco, Ariel Gale, Matthew Gelmetti, Paige
Geraghty, Katherine Goellner, Matthew Gralla,
Britta Greene, Peter Griesmer, Jonathan Holt,
Lauren Huff, Alexandria Hurtt, Neil Huskey,
Christine Kandigian, Ji Seul Kim, Jaclyn Kirna,
Kristen Koepfler, Kathryn Lewis, Matthew
Loughlin, Toni L. Ma, Allison Macdonald,
Benjamin Maimon, Daniel Markowski,
Michael Mathews, Rebecca McNulty, Pratik
Mehta, Robert Miller, Marissa H. Mumford,

Ellen O’Brien, Maya Pincus, Stephanie
Pinheiro, Ioanna Protogiannis, Carolyn
Raphael, Julie Reich, Josephine Reinhardt,
Crista Ricci, Katherine Roberts, Stephanie
Rowe, Erin Scialabba, Daniel Selert, Kevin
Shallcross, Jessica Sheftason, Anna Smith,
Melissa Souto, Vincent Spinelli, Daniel Strauss,
Alannah Suchomel, Kelli Sullivan, Liane
Sullivan, Lindsay Tishberg, Joseph Vall-
Llobera, Alexa Vella, Bethany Lee Verdone,
Lindsay Walsh, Cindy Wang, Daniela Weiner,
Kristian Wendel, Hannah Wharam, Caitlin
Whitlock, John Wilt, Cathryn Winchester,
Matthew Wolski.

11th Grade Honor Roll
 Timothy Adamcik, Alexandra Annis,

Dennis Bartsch, Andrew Betancourt, Victoria
N. Binko, Kristen L. Boersig, Kelsi Browning,
Caitlin Burke, Alex Chaves, Samantha Chu,
Catherine Cognetti, Marlena Cortese, Stephanie
Cortinhal, Kyle Cortley, Stefanie Crosta, Julie
Daurio, Ian Devaney, Emily Doskow, Connor
Doyle, Rose Driscoll, Apostolos Evangelidis,
Danielle Evans, John Falzon, Vincent
Fitzpatrick, Lauren Frankfort, Matthew Fritz,
Alexander Fruchtman, Anthony Galindo, Me-
lissa Gallagher, Rachel Ganz, William
Geltzeiler, Rachel Gray, Matthew Green, Jes-
sica Harmer, Elizabeth Hawkins, Agustina
Healy, Caitlin Hewett, Danielle Infantino,
Melanie Jackson, Allison Kehler, Angela
Kerins, Maria Kheyman, Kaitlin Kominsky,
Alexander Kopp, Stephanie Korunow, Alison
Lambert, Max H. Lazar, John N. Levidy,
Pamela Marks, Catherine Marvin, Gillian
McGovern, Julia Medzhitova, Michael Melillo,
Evan Merkelson, Holly Messina, Ariel Mone,
Kimberly Morawski, Gregory Nelson, Ravi
Netravali, Gregory O’Brien, Aditi Parekh,
Alexandra Pecora, Evan T. Porch, Charles
Read, Michael Rediker, Rebecca Reyman, Sari
Schwartz, James Seip, Roshni Shah, Elizabeth
Shannon, Megan R. Sherman, Rachel Ann St.
Lifer, Jacqueline Sull, Michael Tannenbaum,
Danielle Tepper, Christine Tolias, Brittany
Vansickle, Richard Venckus, Nicole Venezia,
Emily Walus, Arielle Wegbreit, Hannah P.
Weisman, Christina Wichoski, Domenick
Wissel, Michelle Zaffuto, Eric Zagorski,

10th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

 Kathryn Abruzzo, Stephanie Albright,
Nicole Aloupis, Elizabeth Antonelli, Paul Bai,
Michelle Ball, Kimberly Berke, Hanna Berman,
Sara Birkenthal, Tessa Bohman, Vlad
Bouchouev, Ariel Burns, Charles Cary, Tara
Castellone, Kristina Chabrier, Amanda Chang,
Vasilis Chantzis, James Chu, Philip Cohn, Alexis
Constantine, Sophie Dekoning-Teasdale, Chris-
topher Delafuente, Anthony DiIorio, Daniel R.
Dickstein, Jennifer Dilzell, Joshua Einbinder,
Elizabeth Fredas, Zachary Friss, Amanda
Garfinkel, Sophia Geskin, Briana Goncalves,
Kelsey Greenfield, Aileen Grogan, Bridget
Grogan, Eric L. Hagstrom, Tara Handza, Monica
Hong, Michael Irving, Allison Jakobovic,
Gabrielle Jakub, Jennifer Jean-Louis, Ross
Kettleson, Ethan Krell, Rachel Kreutzer, Jacob
Lang, Jenna Leopold, Alice Li, Jason Lipschutz,
Justin Lo, Amanda Lojo, Maria Lomaka, Am-
ber Marie Lutey, Catherine Maguire, Ezra
Margolin, Joseph Martoglio, Nicholas
Mavrogiannis, Kathryn Millen, Natalie
Morrison, Daniel Morse, Anna Morton, Alyson
Moskowitz, Shannon Murray, Taylor
Murtishaw, Elaheh Nozari, Mairead O’Boyle,
Su Pak, Marisa Palestino, Nicole Papadopoulos,
Kiran Patankar, Katherine Payne, William Perry,
Alexander Powell, Thomas Purcell, David Pusar,
Anne Re, Robert Realmuto, Casey Reimlinger,
Samantha Ritter, Raisa Rubin, Abigail Ryan,
Joshua Schwartz, Kimberly Shoback, Melissa
Shulman, Eriene-Heidi Sidhom, Amanda
Simmons, Moira Smith, Marisa Stotter, Ellen
Straus, Dean Thompson, Michael Tormey,
Douglas Velasco, Julia Watkins, Jennifer
Weidman, Amy Weiss, Andrew Weiss, Alan
Workman, Julianne Yee, Danielle Zamarelli,
Tara Zierler, Jordyn Zucker.

10th Grade Honor Roll
Neil Amato, Jennifer Ames, Robert An-

gus, Julian Applebaum, David Babetski, Trevor
Barnes, Jonathan Berman, Sally F. Bregman,
Jillian Brinberg, Amy E. Brown, Jackson
Browning, Chelsea Bryk, Mark Cafiero, Martha
Cain, Matthew Catenacci, Jane Cederroth,
Meredith L. Clark, Colleen Cleary, Devin Cline,
Julia Conroy, Matthew DeMasi, Anthony
DePaolo, Nicholas DeFreitas, Marie DiIorio,
Lauren Farrell, Christine Feldbauer, Mark
Fischetti, Margaret Flannery, Shannon Foley,
Alyssa Frank, Dan Fussman, Daryl Garfinkel,
Dominique Gillyard, Alexandra Gockel,

Alexandra Goldin, Ryan Gradel, Christopher
Graf, Jessica Harris, Kyle Hayden, Nina
Helfman, James Hughes, Melinda Jimenez,
Sneha Seel Kakileti, Matthew Karnofsky,
Samuel Kaufman, Kathryn Kiefer, Christo-
pher Latimer, Rachel Leahy, Joseph Lee,
Kelsey Lee, Alexander Leone, Elizabeth
Lisooey, Allison Lowenstein, Daniel Ludlum,
Gregory Luppescu, Diana Maliqi, Dayna
Marino, Andrew Marra, Cyndil Matthew, Tho-
mas Maxwell, Joseph McGrath, Elizabeth
McCarthy, John McGrory, Matthew Morgan,
Lauren Nemiroff, Dana Newman, Katherine
Nguyen, Robert O’Rourke, David Ortuso, Evan
Paulan, Jaclyn Pellicano, Andrea Petrarca,
Matthew Pogue, Ross Pohling, Edward Purcell,
Philip Queller, Caroline Raba, Eric H.
Rachman, Samuel Rackear, Justin Ramalho,
Elizabeth Rich, Nicole Rosenberg, Jenna Roth,
Hannah Rubin, Daniel Russo, Matthew
Scharpf, Jeannette Sharpless, Dara Silverman,
Carla Somnolet, Maxwell Sugarman, Ravi
Tamboli, Katherine Taylor, Elizabeth Thode,
Patrick Tresnan, Alexandra Tunis, Sean Wicks,
Jamie Wisniewski, Kevin Yang, Joseph Yoo,
Patrick Younger, Daniel Zavaro, Arielle
Ziering, Steven Zilberberg.

9th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Blaine Aberdeen, Meredith Ambinder,
Elise B. Annis, Christin Aswad, David
Athenson, Zachary Bakhtin, Caraugh Ball,
Leslie Bartsch, Scott Bernstein, Nicole Bilica,
Zachary Bowman, Katie Brennan, Emily
Budnick, Abigail Burton, Amanda Centrella,
Gabrielle Cerami, Victoria Cheung, Kevin J.
Clancy, Sara Connery, Lacy Cummings, Tyler
Cusick, Monica D’Amico, Katherine Davidson,
Elizabeth Dennerlein, Adam DiBattista, Bran-
don Dietz, Kathleen Dooley, Michael
Eilbacher, Jennifer Eisenberg, Carly Erman,
Jonathan Erman, Kathleen M. Esler, Sharon
Faktor, Christopher Fantini, Benjamin Fine,
Alex Furlong, Shelley Fussman, Trent Gabriel,
Bridget Gallagher, Andrew Gates, Michael
Gismondi, Sarah Glickstein, Sophie Greene,
Emily Anne Harris, Emily Jelica Harris, Kate
Heffernan, Zachary Helfand, Kyle E. Higgins,
Valerie I. Hoffman, Leslie Holt, Miles Hsu,
Halli James, Elizabeth Kamel, Jill Kandigian,
Michael Kaufhold, Hong Soo Kim, Richard
Knapp, Anne Knisely, Sara Koznecki, Joseph
Kramkowski, Kristin Kukis, Stephanie Kuntz,
Suzanne Lemberg, Melissa Littman, Kamil
Lupicki, Eric Mandelblatt, Jessica Margolies,
Amanda Markowski, Laura Marvin, Colin
McKevitt, Mary McKevitt, Gregory Mitchell,
Sara N. Mitchell, Jessica Mondon, Samuel
Mumford, Lisa Nehring, Maria Niemiera,
Joshua Perlman, Gaffney Peterson, Kristin
Peyton, Karina Polaskova, Lauren Posluszny,
Anna Powell, Beau Preston, Megan M. Pulliam,
Katie Ramire, Kevin Ramos, Adam Reich,
Megan Reilly, Alison Ricardo, Carolyn Rice,
Melissa Riegel, Jenna Rodrigues, Jaraad
Rogers, Amy Roggenburg, Rebecca Romano,
Evan Rosenburgh, Amy Rosenfeld, Michal
Sagal, Andrew Sauerwein, Drew Schapow,
Maxwell Schuster, Jennifer Sgalardi, Vishal
Shah, Nikolay Shargorodsky, Dylan Simon,
Justin M. Snyder, Joshua Solomon, Virginia
Spinelli, Julia Spiridigliozzi, Sarah Spitz, Max-
well St. Lifer, Graeme Stahl, Jenna Strauss,
Kelly Sullivan, Sarah M. Szollar, Janya Tagat,
John E. Taylor, Matthew F. Teese, Diana
Venezia, Peter Waddell, Yixiao Wang, Austin
Wenta, Rosina Wissel, Siyu Xiao.

9th Grade Honor Roll
 Jamie Ackerman, Nicole Aronson,

Katherine Bange, Richard Barber, Megan K.
Boersig, Sadie Burgdorf, Rebecca Castaldo,
Danny Choo, Robert Ciarrocca, Andrew
Cordeiro, Tara Criscuolo, Samantha Cruz,
Madeleine DeJohn, Andrew Deutchman, Mary-
Juliet Donohue, Marykate Doyle, Christopher
Dunstan, Caroline Fahey, Stefanie Field,
Michael Fietkiewicz, David Fishman, Kevin
Furlong, Maximilan Fusaro, Andrew
Gialanella, Rosa Marie Graziadei, Ryan A.
Jennings, Brett Johnson, Rebecca Kape,
Nicolette L. Koerner, Ryan Krasnoo, Elaina
Kujawski, Zachary LaPorta, Dalton Mack,
Grace MacKenzie, Olivia Magnanini, Drew
K. Margolis, Matthew Meserole, Michael Oster,
Drew S. Pecker, Elizabeth Penczak, Nicholas
Polak, Wade Preston, Stephanie Rego,
Jacquelyn Rice, Anna Ridings, Alicia Rogers,
Diana Rogut, Michael Rosin, Benjamin Rubin,
Sean Scrudato, Samantha Seib, Robert Sinisi,
Kenneth Sipe, Emma Smelkinson, Claire
Stevens-Haas, Jake Sussman, Scott Thien,
Christina Tsui, Rosalba Vasquez, Katherine
Venezia, Kelsey Wilson, Marie Tara Wyant,
Alexa Zepka, Bowei Zhang.

Honor Roll
Westfield High School

2nd Marking Period

THE BEST MEDICINE…While visiting McKinley Elementary School, humorist
poet Kenn Nesbitt entertained students from all grades (shown here with Kathy
Speir’s kindergarten class) with his rhyming poetry. His participatory lecture
showed the children that poetry doesn’t have to be serious. It can also be amusing
and sometimes even silly.

WF Resident Defends
His Senior Thesis

WESTFIELD – Louis DiLeo of
Westfield recently successfully de-
fended his senior thesis before the
Senior Thesis Faculty Committee at
Hartwick College. Louis is a college
senior at Hartwick, and is majoring in
English literature and minors in phi-
losophy.

His thesis, entitled “American
Way,” is a novella told in the first-
person narrative. It is written in the
style of the writings of Cormac
McCarthy and William Kennedy. The
novella is described by faculty mem-
bers as a “real page turner,” and is
considered a work of publishable
quality.

Louis is a 2003 graduate of the
Pingry School. He plans to expand
his work to a novel this spring. He
will graduate from Hartwick Col-
lege this May with a bachelor’s de-
gree, and will continue his educa-
tion at the graduate level this coming
fall.

Louis DiLeo

• Registered Nurses on-site 24 hours/day

• Physician, Nurse Practitioner & other Specialists on-site

• Alzheimer’s & Dementia Services

• Separate Medicare Certified Skilled Nursing & Rehab on-site

Equal Housing Opportunity

Where can you and
your parents enjoy a  

�

At

�summer break?

Assisted Living

�

Call 908-580-3824
or visit www.fellowshipvillage.org
for information or to schedule a tour.

9000 Fellowship Road, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

Your parents deserve the best that life has to offer. Park Place is pleased to 
provide it for them. If your parents are no longer able to care for themselves or their
home, or if they’re becoming more isolated, it’s time to consider Park Place. We offer
upscale Assisted Living for those who are used to the finer things in life. Residents enjoy
superior amenities and many opportunities for socialization within a close-knit,
friendly community. Plus, with personalized healthcare options, you can rest assured
that your parents will receive the best care possible. Whether it is for a short-term
respite stay or a long term solution, visit us today and find out why more people are
choosing Park Place at Fellowship Village.

Edison Hosts Look
At College Process

WESTFIELD – Edison Intermedi-
ate School in Westfield will host “A
Special Look at the College Process:
Achieving Higher Education for Stu-
dents with Learning Disabilities.”

The event will feature guest speaker
Carolyn Mulligan of Insider’s Net-
work to College.

The public can attend on Wednes-
day, April 11, at 7:30 p.m.

The event is sponsored by the Par-
ent Teacher Council-Special Educa-
tion Committee.

Ms. Mulligan has worked for more
than 20 years as a “college coach.”
She will share her thoughts on the
college process for students with
learning disabilities and ways to navi-
gate the system. She also hopes to
calm the frenzy surrounding the col-
lege-admissions process.

For further information, contact Kathie
Caminiti at caminiti424@comcast.net
or Annie Corley-Hand at
AnnieCorley@Comcast.net.

‘Who’s Who In America’
Selects Westfield Native

WESTFIELD – Noel Tipton,
Westfield resident from 1958 to 1988
before moving into semi-retirement
to Cape Cod, has been selected for
inclusion in the Marquis “Who’s Who
in America.”

His biography and list of achieve-
ments will be published in the 2008
edition with its stated mission: “to
present a true cross-section of Ameri-
can life — profiling those people
whose accomplishments are known
world wide and those who make quiet,
yet richly notable contributions to
their professions and their communi-
ties.”

It further states that Mr. Tipton’s
recognition is for contributing to com-
munity life in stimulating interest and
bringing social consciousness into
the creative arts in New Jersey and
Cape Cod.

Mr. Tipton, with his wife Betty,
of the Westfield Music Club, were
co-directors of The Tipton Music
Studios at 570 Westfield Avenue
from 1958 to 1988, where they
raised their three children, Lisa,
Martin and Jennifer, all of whom
graduated from Westfield High
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Tipton moved to
Westfield in 1958 after their gradua-
tion from The Juilliard School of
Music with their masters’ degrees.
Besides his teaching career in
Westfield, Mr. Tipton was also asso-
ciate organist and choir director at St.
Paul Episcopal Church for 28 years,
where he directed the girls choir and
founded the adult choir, which is now
the chancel choir under the direction
of Charles Banks.

His first major community project,
the likes of which has earned him his
recognition by “Who’s Who in
America,” was the 1972 community
production of The Ballad Of
Ferdinan’, a folk opera using
Ferdinand The Bull as an anti-Viet-

nam War symbol. Betty Kopf and
Grant School Talent Show volunteers,
along with major help from the entire
arts community of Westfield, pro-
duced it.

On Cape Cod, he founded “Even-
tide Arts,” an organization that with
its honorary chairperson, the legend-
ary actress Julie Harris, “promotes
understanding of issues of contem-
porary concern through quality plays,
concerts and mixed media events.”

Two of his major creative works on
Cape include Dear Friends and
Gentle Hearts, a show about
America’s first pop songwriter
Stephen Foster and Amherst Sabbath,
a dramatic tableau about the influ-
ence of congregational hymn tunes
on the poet Emily Dickinson.

According to Mr. Tipton, a good
portion of his honor should be shared
with the town of Westfield, Eventide
Arts, the community of Cape Cod
and The Massachusetts Foundation
for the Humanities (MFH), which
gave him many grants to help him
fulfill his vision. Without this sup-
port, he feels that he would never
have been granted the recognition he
has received by the prestigious Mar-
quis publication.

SPFHS Hosts Field Day
For Camp Starbright
SCOTCH PLAINS –On Saturday,

May 19, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School (SPFHS) National
Honor Society, sponsored by The
Center For Hope Hospice and Pal-
liative Care in Scotch Plains,will host
a field day for Camp Starbright, a
children’s camp for those who have
suffered the loss of a family mem-
ber.

It is the society’s goal to help those
who are less fortunate. The event
times and location are still to be de-
termined.

Baby Gifts Stuffed Animals     Gift Baskets
Moses  Baskets            Bella Notte Linens
  Fairies                                        Games
 Lamps                                            Toys

NEW FOR SPRING !

116 Elm Street, Westfield    908-518-9495

  Personalized Furniture      Redford House

    House Inc.    Linens & Furniture     Frames

   Vera Bradley Bedding      Newport Cottage

    Gliders         Gift
     Macbeth            Baby Gifts

     Chandeliers  Games      Lee      Artwork

PT REPORTERS NEEDED
Strong, community-minded,
detail-oriented writers with
professional demeanor needed
to cover local government
evening meetings. Must be able
to meet deadlines, know how to
write a lead, and take an active
interest in a regular beat in order
to develop news stories. This
opportunity is perfect for stay-
at-home moms, as a second
income or just for those who
love to write. Please e-mail
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES
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MINEO, PEREZ, BAYARD TO OFFER SR. LEADERSHIP

Raider Baseballers Focusing
On Team Speed, Consistency

THOMAS, MATTES, SIMONE, YARUSI NAMED CAPTAINS

Blue Devil Boy Laxers Return
Very Talented, Veteran Team

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Signs of brilliance overshadowed
the periods of blunders experienced
by the young Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School baseball team that fin-
ished with a Jekyll and Hyde, 12-13,
record last year. With more maturity
and the majority of their team return-
ing, the still very young Raiders will
focus on consistency to go with a
wealth of team speed.

Last year, the Raiders defeated
powerhouses Watchung Hills and
Cranford before recording a 6-3 vic-
tory over Union County champ
Westfield that featured “Murderers’
Row”. But after great victories, they
would follow up with a disappointing
loss; however, what probably defined
their season best was the game against
17-5 Governor Livingston where they
stumbled miserably to trail 6-0 but

exploded in two innings to seize a 14-
9 victory.

Senior Co-Captain first baseman/
pitcher John Mineo led the Raiders
with a .470 batting average (BA) and
35 RBI. He also was their most effec-
tive big-game pitcher.

“Mineo had an outstanding season.
He batted close to .460, .470. On the
mound, he was very reliable and du-
rable,” said Raider Head Coach Tom
Baylock.

Senior shortstop/pitcher Greg
Bayard, due to injury, was unable to
be effective for a full season but, this
season, he has been healthy and is
showing finesse on the mound.

“Bayard was injured. He hurt his
back in March, right after basketball
and never really recovered. But over
the summer, he pitched really well,”
said Baylock. “We are hoping, with
Greg and John being healthy, that 1-

2 punch will help us get past that lull
we had last year after winning a big
game then we kind of lapsed the next
game.”

Also vying for a starting pitching
spot are freshman Gary Binkiewicz
and sophomore Kevin Maroney along
with senior Jake Parisi and juniors
Brian Piccola and Will Hubbard.

“Kevin pitched all summer with us
and did a great job. He’s a competitor
and knows what it takes to be on the
varsity level. Gary is a big kid. He had
an outstanding summer with the Jun-
ior Legion,” said Baylock. “We don’t
have anyone who throws blazing fast.
We have a few who throw in the low
80s but we have a bunch of guys who
have good second and third pitches. I
think that by getting those fastballs
over, we can really use those off-
speed pitches to our advantage.”

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A contingent of talented veteran
Westfield High School boys lacrosse
players who savored the sweet taste
of victory as Union County champi-

ons, advanced as a third seed to the
quarterfinal round in the NJSIAA
Tournament and finished with an 11-
6 record are excited and hungry. These
veterans bring with them offensive
muscle and defensive maturity.

“We had a great bunch of guys who
provided leadership all over the field.
I’m hoping that carries over into this
year,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Gerry Benaquista. “We are very lucky

SHALLCROSS, NETRAVALI BATTLE FOR FIRST SINGLES

‘Sky Is the Limit’ This Season
For Blue Devil Boys Tennis

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

All expectations may have not been
fulfilled last season but this season,
with every starter returning plus the
addition of several competitive fresh-
men and juniors, the sky is the limit
for the Westfield High School boys
tennis team.

Last year, the Blue Devils displayed
their talent and depth by dominating
the Union County Tournament (UCT)
without first singles player Kevin
Shallcross. Despite, the Blue Devils
won four of the five spots. Addition-
ally, the 23-3 Blue Devils’ only losses
came twice to the rackets of No. 1
Millburn and once to Group 4 cham-
pion Bridgewater-Raritan, a team that
they had beaten earlier in the season.

Shallcross, a junior who made it to
the fourth round of the NJSIAA
Singles tournament and finished with
a 16-4 record last year, must face a
challenge for the number one spot
from junior Ravi Netravali, who
played second singles but placed sec-
ond in the UCT at first singles when
he replaced Shallcross who had bro-
ken his toe. Netravali finished 23-6
last year.

“We are in the middle of challenge
matches. Right now Kevin and Ravi
are the only two undefeated, so the
winner of their match will be number
one. There are currently six other
young men still playing for the even-
tual right to play the loser of the
Kevin/Ravi match,” said Blue Devil

Head Coach George Kapner, whose
career boy’s tennis record is 321-87.

Should Shallcross and Netravali
seal the 1-2 singles positions, sopho-
more Dean Thompson, last year’s
UCT third singles champion who
played the majority of the season at
first doubles with senior Jack Trimble,
sophomore James Chu (2006 UCT
second singles champion), freshman
Justin Snyder and junior Akis
Evangelidis appear to be the prime
candidates for the third singles spot.

“One of them will end up being
third singles,” said Kapner.

Thompson, who finished 22-7, and
Trimble, who finished 24-5 and won

the UCT first doubles crown with Lee
Bernstein, teamed to advance as far
as the quarterfinals of the NJSIAA
Doubles tournament last year, the best
result the Blue Devil boys team has
ever had.

As far as doubles goes, “all of those
kids,” plus Trimble, Kevin Eisenberg,
Matt Gralla, (senior) John Ramalho,
(freshman) Graeme Stahl, junior
Melvin Diep and junior Jared Greene
are in contention.

Last year, Eisenberg, now a junior
who finished 17-3, and Gralla, now a
sophomore who finished 19-3, won
the second doubles UCT title.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Ave. West • Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-0065

Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated.

Betty Ann Keller
Sales Associate

908-518-3770
bettyann-keller@burgdorff.com

Eulondia Reese-Turne
Sales Associate
908-233-6939
eulondia-reese-turner@burgdorff.com

Extraordinary Agents. Dramatic Results.

Representing the Burgdorff Philosophy of
“Anticipating the needs of our clients

and exceeding their expectations... every time.”

TWO STELLAR AGENTS
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Experience what everyone is talking about!Experience what everyone is talking about!

An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital Rahway

FEATURES & AMENITIES:
♦  150 Group Fitness

Classes offered each week
♦ Aquatic Center

Jr. Olympic Pool
Therapy & Spa Pools

♦ Personalized Programs
♦ Certified Trainers /

Exercise Physiologists
♦ Nurses
♦ Medical Advisory Board
♦ Full Service Day Spa
♦ Child Care
♦ Beautifully Appointed

Locker Rooms
♦ Sauna & Steamroom
♦ Aqua Therapy
♦  Physical/Occupational Therapy
♦ Cardiac Rehab Phase III
♦ Cooking Classroom
♦ Healthy Café

STATE-OF-THE-ART
EQUIPMENT:
♦ Treadmills
♦ Stair Steppers
♦ Upright/Recumbent Bikes
♦ Ellipticals
♦ Rowers
♦ Free Weights
♦ Selectorized Equipment
♦ Pilates Reformers
♦ Cybex
♦ Stretch Stations
♦ FreeMotion
♦ TechnoGym
♦ Kinesis
♦ HammerStrength
♦ Keiser
♦ LifeFitness
♦ Precor
♦ BodyMasters,
and much more..

EDUCATIONAL LECTURES
& PROGRAMS / SPECIALTY
PROGRAMS:
♦  Healthy Cooking Classes
♦ Nutritional Counseling
♦ Registered Dietician
♦ Adolescent Programs
♦ Speakers Bureau
♦ AED/CPR Training
♦ Physician Lectures
♦ Diabetes Education
♦ Health Screenings
♦ Stress Management
♦ Variety of Weight

Management Courses
♦ Wellness Health Fairs
♦ Youth Programs
♦ Parent & Me
♦ Swim Instruction
♦ Lifesaving Training

The area’s most comprehensive
 fitness and wellness center

in Scotch Plains has everything
you need to be healthy!

2120 Lamberts Mill Rd.  Scotch Plains  (908) 232-6100
Open Mon. thru Fri. 5 am to 11 pm, Sat. & Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

Extraordinary Fitness
begins here

David B. Corbin (2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FOCUSING ON REACHING THE SKY…Junior Kevin Shallcross, who played first singles last year, is part of a very strong
Blue Devil boys tennis team that believes the “Sky is the Limit” this season.

David B. Corbin (2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A BIG PART OF TEAM SPEED AND CONSISTENCY…Raider Adam Perez was consistently very dangerous at the plate
last season with a .356 BA, three home runs and 28 runs scored.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The WHS boys tennis teams open
its season next Wednesday at Ridge.
The following day it will be home
(Tamaques Park) for an 11 a.m. match
against Holmdel. If the weather holds
up, that April 5 meeting with the
Shore Conference power could be an
historic occasion. WHS tennis coach
George Kapner comes into the spring
with a combined (five sports) coach-
ing record of 798 wins, 318 losses, 33
ties.

So the second victory by the boys
tennis team will make Kapner the
first WHS coach with 800 career vic-
tories. His breakdown by sport is:
girls basketball 42-105, boys soccer
199-87-24, girls soccer 194-29-9,
boys swimming 42-10 and boys ten-
nis 321-87.

If you’ve seen the tennis team dur-
ing practice, you know two matches
might be all this team needs to get
Kapner those two wins. On paper,
this is the strongest boys tennis team
in two decades, since coach Tony
Berardo’s 1986 and ’87 teams reeled
off back-to-back All-Groups (now the
Meet of Champions) championships.
(Kapner replaced Berardo as boys
tennis coach in 1991.)

The ’86 team went 23-2 and won
the state Group 4 title to reach the All-
Groups, where Joey Deer’s 7-6 (9-7),
3-6, 7-6 (7-3) upset of Rushan
Samarsinghe gave WHS a 3-2 victory
over Pascack Hills; that was followed
by a 5-0 win over Haddonfield and 4-
1 over CBA in the final. Deer, Keith
Komar and Rob Rogers played
singles, Mike Drury-Tom Jackmin
and Glenn Kiesel-Adam Sherman
were doubles, and Mark Pizzi was the
top sub.

The following year’s lineup fea-
tured Deer, Kiesel and Jeff Kopelman
at singles, Drury-Pizzi and Sherman-
Brennan Smith at doubles, with
Hampden Tener as the top sub. That
team went 27-1, losing 4-1 to CBA in
the final of the Newark Academy
Invitational. After winning Group 4,
WHS beat Haddonfield 4-1, Princeton
5-0 and Delbarton 5-0 in the All-
Groups final.

With basically the same lineup,
WHS went 23-2 in 1988, losing twice
to CBA by a 3-2 margin, in the New-
ark Academy Invitational final and in
the All-Groups final. Deer, Kopelman
and Kiesel played singles. Sherman-
Smith and Pete Asselin-Ross Rosen
were doubles, with Pizzi, Jim Jack-
son and Mark Kumpf filling in.

This spring WHS returns all its
singles players — Kevin Shallcross,
Ravi Netravali, James Chu and Dean
Thompson, plus Akis Evangelidis and
Greg Luppescu, who would both
likely be first or second singles play-

As Usual, Tennis Team
Has Very High Hopes

ers on almost any other team in the
county. Captain Jack Trimble (first)
along with Matt Gralla and Evan
Eisenberg (second) are back from
last year’s doubles teams. And there’s
also co-captain John Ramalho,
Melvin Diep and Jared Greene, plus
some talented freshmen who are all
battling to earn spots in the top seven.

The boys tennis team has a tradi-
tion of excellence second only to the
school’s boys swim team. Tennis and
boys basketball have both earned more
than 1,000 victories. (Baseball is also
likely over 1,000 victories, but records
of the pre-1930 teams are either woe-
fully incomplete or totally unavail-
able.)

The tennis program is believed to
have started in 1921, and included
stars like Bob Schaefer, Rem Merry
and Bill Sims. In 1937 — the same
year the football team went 0-7-2
without scoring a point and the base-
ball team went 0-6 before canceling
its season — the WHS tennis team
actually went 0-10 and had a 15-
match losing streak that started in
1936 and ended in ’38, when Ev
Pearsall was the team captain.

The program didn’t really take off
until 1941, when “Slick” Sam Bunting
became the coach. The team won
state Group 3 titles in 1941 and ’42,
before the tournament was canceled
due to the war. (Bunting was also a
Latin teacher who once called one of
his lesser students, a future journalist
and swim coach, a “rara avis,” which
translates to “rare bird.”) With play-
ers like Don Tomblen, Jack Rogers,
Hal Richardson, Bob McManigal, Bill
Coumbe, Charles Patterson, Dick
Schneider, Bill Fullard, Tom
Richardson, Terry Bentley, Bill
Gilson, Dave Richardson, and Bob
Stuhler, Westfield under Bunting be-
came a tennis power. (The
Richardsons were the brothers of
Hamilton {Ham} Richardson, a two-
time NCAA champion at Tulane,
seven-time Davis Cup player, and
American’s top-ranked player in 1956
and ’58. He died last November at the
age of 73.)

After Bunting stepped down prior
to the 1966 season, Bill Hansel took
over and led WHS to back-to-back
state Group 4 titles in 1970 and ’71,
behind Joe Krakora and Bob
McManigal. Hansel coached through
the 1975 season, when Dave Robinson
became the school’s only state singles
champion. Berardo took over and the
school’s talent pool provided a seem-
ingly endless stream of talent. The
1978 team was the first to win the All-
Groups title, and the 1980 and ’81
teams featured Kathy Federici, who
won Union County boys champion-

ships at second and third singles be-
fore returning to the girls team her
senior year.

The 1980s were the glory years for
WHS tennis — much as the mid-
1960s had been for the swim team,
the ’70s for the football and wrestling
teams and the ’90s for the baseball
team — as Berardo’s teams ran off
records of 18-4 23-3, 23-3, 19-3, 22-
2, 22-3, 23-2, 27-1, 23-2 before “slip-
ping” to 19-4 in 1989. That’s a record
of 219 wins and 27 losses for the
decade of the ’80s.

Things haven’t changed very much
over the years. The only gaping hole
in the team’s resume is this shocker:
although there have been sectional
crowns in 1994, ’95, ’96 and 2003,
the last of the school’s 14 state titles
was back in 1988. That’s before any
of the current players were even born.
Don’t be surprised if that resume gets
updated this spring.

Some interesting matches to catch:
April 11, at SP-F, 4 p.m.
April 12, Livingston, 4 p.m.
April 17, at Bridgewater-Raritan, 4

p.m.
April 19, at Millburn, 4 p.m.
May 5, at the Newark Academy

Invitational (shockingly, WHS has
never won this tournament)

May 11, SP-F, 4 p.m.
To put Kapner’s 800 wins in per-

spective, in over 100 years of sports at
WHS, only five other coaches have
more than 400 career coaching victo-
ries: Gary Kehler 739, Walt Clarkson
467, Carol Donner 428, Maggie
McFadden 409 and Bob Brewster 406.
Kapner’s first varsity team was the
1979-80 girls basketball team. He
was the coach of the highly success-
ful girls soccer team when the pro-
gram was started in the fall of 1980.

ON TARGET
Mike Venezia was a starting guard

and scored five points in the North’s
139-130 victory over the South in
Saturday’s 29th NJSCA All-Star Clas-
sic at Toms River North’s Ritacco
Center. The WHS senior missed both
first-half shots, then nailed a 3-pointer
from the top of the key, and later
made a left-handed lay-up driving
across the key. The North led 89-78
when Venezia came out with 14:50
remaining (the starters played the first
10 minutes of each half for both
teams).

But it was his performance during
the 3-Point Contest at halftime that
made the trip memorable for the
Westfield contingent in the stands
which included, among others,
Venezia’s parents and older sister Lisa,
and WHS coaches Kevin and Weyman
Everly. In the first round, the 6-foot-
1 Venezia nailed 12 out of his 18 treys

to beat North teammates Mike Tobin
of Hopatcong (10), Linden’s Darrell
Lampley (9) and Leonia’s Ahmad
Hassan (8). That put Venezia in the
final against Tyler Fox of Toms River
East, who also hit a dozen in the
preliminary round. Venezia won 12-9
over Fox.

Here is Venezia’s shot-by-shot for
each round (x’s are makes, o’s are
misses):

First round, right corner: ooxxox
First round, top of key: xxoxxx
First round, left corner: oxxoxx
Final round, right corner: xooxox
Final round: top of key: xxxoxo
Final round: left corner: xxoxxx
That’s 24 out of 36 from beyond

the 3-point arc for Venezia, believed
to be the first Blue Devil to play in the
29-year history of the North-South
Game. The Colgate-bound sharp-
shooter set WHS records for 3-point-
ers in a season (53) and career (109)
this winter.

BOOK REVIEW
As good a read as “Pistol” was (see

last week’s Den), an even better read
might be “Johnny U” by Tom
Callahan, a book about legendary
Baltimore Colts quarterback Johnny
Unitas. If you like football, or if you
love a little history, you’ll love this
riotous look at the pro game before it
became a national obsession, and the
quarterback who did as much as any-
body (except maybe former commis-
sioner Pete Rozelle) to make Sun-
days what they are today.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Union County Standard of May

15, 1900, reported that “the Lincoln
High School (as WHS was then
known) baseball team is circulating a
subscription paper for the purpose of
realizing funds with which to pur-
chase uniforms.”

On Dec. 17, 1909, WHS’s boys
basketball team beat Roselle Park 40-
3, with all three of those points com-
ing on foul shots.

According to The Westfield Leader,
the 1916-17 basketball season was
start on Friday, Dec. 8, at St. Paul’s
Parish House. The game was to be
followed by a dance, with Pearsall’s
orchestra providing the entertainment.

On June 2, 1950, WHS’s Charles
Patterson won the singles title at the
first Union County Tennis Tourna-
ment. Pete Atkinson and Dick
Harrison reached the doubles final
but were beaten. There was no team
scoring at the tournament until 1971.

The Devil’s Den appears every
Thursday in The Westfield Leader
during the school year. Contact us
with comment, suggestions and com-
plaints at bj1019@aol.com. GO DEV-
ILS!

Devil of the Week
Will Return
On April 12

Raider Netmen Return
Union County Champ
Junior Ryan Krueger, the Union

County Tournament (UCT) first
singles champion, will, once again,
play first singles for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys tennis
team this season. The Raiders have
several returning varsity letter win-
ners and a host of younger boys hop-
ing to break into the varsity ranks.

Currently, Krueger is ranked No.
39 in the United States Tennis Asso-
ciation boy’s 16’s eastern section.
Last year, Krueger captured the UCT
first singles crown with a 6-3, 6-3,
win over Blue Devil Ravi Netravali in
the championship match.

Junior Scott Leyden, who played
doubles in 2005 and second singles
last year, returns at second singles.
The candidates for third singles are
freshman Dan Nizri, sophomore Eric
Heinz and junior Michael DeVizio,
who could return at first doubles with
junior Ted Rosenblatt. Last year at
the UCT, in the battle for third place,
DiVisio and Rosenblatt were edged
in three sets, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3, by Dayton’s
Lam Nguyen and Avery Pangalangan.

Dan Nizri has beaten three return-
ing varsity players during this year’s
try outs.

“He has consistency and plays
within himself. I am looking forward
to watching his progress throughout
his high school career,” said Raider
Head Coach Sandra Miller.

The second doubles spot has a
multitude of competitors. If not at
third singles, Nizri and Heinz could
battle it out with returning seniors

Mike Cejovic and Chris Thompson.
Others in the hunt are: seniors Colin
Moynihan and Jeremy Cole), sopho-
more Mike Cornacchia and freshman
Steve Bello.

All-UC, All-State
Girls Swimming:

As expected, the Westfield High
School and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls swim team domi-
nated the Star-Ledger All-Union
County (UC) lists and two Blue Dev-
ils managed to appear on the All-
State and All-Public lists.

Blue Devil junior Alexi Kuska was
named UC Swimmer of the Year and
freshman teammate Suzanne
Lemberg was named Newcomer of
the Year. Westfield, winners of the
Public A meet, finished ranked No. 2
and the Raiders finished ranked No.
9. Lemberg and Kuska made the All-
State Third Team in the 50-free and
200-free, respectively. Lemberg made
the All-Public First Team in the 100-
free and Kuska was named to the
Second Team in the 100-free.

ALL-UC FIRST TEAM (LOCAL HS):
50 free: Nicole Colucci (U. Cath)
100 free: Lemberg (W)
200 free: Melissa Helock (SPF)
500 free: Kuska (W)
100 fly: Jilliam Murphy (SPF)
100 back: Mary Henkels (SPF)
100 breast: Katie Morgan (W)
200 IM: Kylie Fraser (W)
200 free relay: SPF
400 free relay: Westfield
200 medley relay: Westfield

SECOND TEAM (LOCAL HS):
100 free: DarrellAnn Smith (W)
200 free: Kelly Gajdzisz (SPF)
100 fly: Jill Kandigian (W)
100 back: Liz Hawkins (W)
100 breast: Catherine Maguire (W)
200 free relay: Westfield
400 free relay: SPF
200 medley relay: SPF

ALL-UC THIRD TEAM:
100 free: Julia Cederroth (W)
100 fly: Brittany Reyes (W)
100 back: Kate Johnson (SPF)
100 breast: Kelsey Rossi (SPF)

WF PAL Wrestling
Video Available:

on www.goleader.com
Click Video – up top
When Page Changes,
Click Video on Left:

Click West PAL Wrestling

David B. Corbin (2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING TO DEFEND TITLE…Raider junior Ryan Krueger, the Union
County Tournament first singles champion last year, looks to defend his title this
season.

CRANFORD $469,900 FANWOOD $455,000

SCOTCH PLAINS $639,000 WESTFIELD $619,000

SCOTCH PLAINS $659,000

WESTFIELD $899,000

Beautiful 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath custom home includes granite
Kitchen, wood floors, Family Room, 2nd Kitchen and oversized deck.

Updated Colonial includes 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, freshly painted,
new furnace, large Kitchen, on cul-de-sac.

Newly renovated 4 Bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod on half an acre.
Offers 2-car garage, CAC, refinished hardwood floors.  Winding
Brook area.

Meticulously maintained!  Surprisingly spacious 3 Bedroom, 2.1 bath
Colonial features beautiful hardwood floors, Living Room, Dining
Room, custom Kitchen leads to Family Room with exposed brick,
wood-burning fireplace and door to deck, CAC, attached garage and
professionally landscaped property.

Charming and pristine center hall Colonial features oak floors
throughout, great room flow, mud room/laundry room between
garage and Kitchen with newer stainless appliances and large pan-
try, great closet space, excellent condition inside and outside.

Beautiful Colonial at foot of Watchung Reservation, Formal Living
Room and Dining Room, 4 Bedrooms, 2.1 baths, great Eat-In Kitchen,
lovely Family Room, beautiful location.  Hurry, this won’t last!
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LUKER, SHELMAN, MURPHY TO LEAD THE CHARGE

Blue Devil Lax Ladies Expect
More Success This Season

LUSK, COLINERI NAMED RAIDER TEAM CO-CAPTAINS

Raider Softball Girls Rebuild,
Excited to ‘Get the Job Done’

By DAVE CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Rebuilding offers a broad avenue
of excitement for this year’s Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls
softball team that finished last year’s
campaign with a 17-8 record. With
six talented athletes gone due to gradu-
ation, the Raiders return three starters
but also have several talented players
from last year’s team that claimed the
Union County Tournament JV title.

The Raiders’ biggest challenge is
to fill in key positions vacated by
pitcher Elaine Piniat, shortstop Mel-
issa Settee and centerfielder Kelli
Kaskiw who have graduated in addi-
tion to the position once held by All-
Union County catcher Lauren Mains.

A mainstay at first base is senior
Co-Captain Jillian Lusk, who has
occupied the position since her fresh-
man season. Lusk rarely made a de-
fensive miscue and finished last year
with a .994 fielding average.

“She’s going to be playing ball at
Drew (University) but she hasn’t for-
gotten that she has a job to do here
first. She goes for everything. She’s
very optimistic. She’s leading the
team in play and leading by example,”
said Raider Head Coach Kelly Co-
vert.

Co-Captain Nicole Colineri, a jun-
ior who was very effective at third
base last year, has shifted to shortstop
and, because of her speed and ability
to get on base, is expected to bat
either in the leadoff position or sec-
ond. Last year, she crossed home
plate 20 times.

“She is a coach’s dream. I know she
can get the ball. She will do anything
you want all the time,” said Covert.
“She will do the job.”

Stephanie Goines, a junior, started
at second last year and has been show-
ing promise as a pitcher.

“She’s the same way, wherever you
need me! She’s been working hard at
pitching. She loves the game,” said
Covert.

Junior Brienne Mahoney is also
honing her pitching skills and may
also hit somewhere in the 6-7 spot in
the lineup.

“We lost some great players but
what we are finding is that the girls
are stepping up. We are relying on
some different players. And our pitch-
ing staff, I am excited with Brianne
Mahoney and Stephanie Goines. They
are throwing very well,” said Covert.

Filling in the spot vacated by Mains
will be sophomore Nikki Mineo. Jun-
ior Melanie Davis is also working as
a catcher.

“She (Mineo) lives for the game,
does a good job calling the pitches.
She and Brianne have a good rela-
tionship. They have played club ball
together. And she works well with
Stephanie too,” Covert pointed out.

Since Colineri’s shift to short,
sophomore Saxony Nielsen is a pri-
mary candidate to play third.

“She moves well and can get the

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

First year Westfield High School
girls’ lacrosse Head Coach Caroline
Francht plans to get plenty of leader-
ship, team balance and physical pres-
ence from this year’s Blue Devil team.
On the minds of a stronger and more
experienced team featuring seven se-
niors, eight juniors and one sopho-
more, the goal is to finish high in the

Union County Tournament, the
Watchung Conference and to capture
a NJSIAA state crown. Last season,
Westfield finished in style with a 12-
4 record and advanced to the state
sectional tournament, losing to
Ramapo.

“It was the first time in awhile that
we went to the states so that was a
huge accomplishment for us,” said
assistant coach Elizabeth Stanley. “We

had a lot of strong players and a few
things that were extremely extraordi-
nary including a huge win against
powerhouse Pingry. We always had a
hard time winning against huge com-
petition schools but the girls stepped
up and showed just what skills and
potential they had as a team and that
was kind of characteristic of the en-
tire season.”

With three seasons of action now
behind her, goalkeeper Michelle
Zaffuto promises to be quite effective
as the last line of defense.

“She is a fantastic player and keeps
on getting better each year,” said
Stanley. “She’s not afraid of the ball,
really quick on her feet, determined
and committed to the position.”

Strong and furious offensive punch
will come from senior Tri-Captain/
attacker Julie Shelman, senior Tri-
Captain Mary Kate Luker and attack
winger Allison MacDonald, a fantas-
tic and aggressive athlete. New faces,
Rachel Iannazzone and Lauren
Brunhofer, show great stick skills and
promise.

Luker and defensive wing Lindsey
Sauerwein will provide plenty of strong
defensive pressure, along with key
team player, senior Tri-Captain Caitlin
Murphy, who finished with a fantastic
season. Claire Bennett, Leanne Hewitt,
Leanne Skorge, Katherine Taylor, Jes-
sica Campo, Annie DePalmer, Kim-
berly Rippinger and Elizabeth
McCarthy figure to step up big in the
offensive and defensive equation.

“To have that many fantastic play-
ers coming from junior varsity is un-
usual,” said Stanley. “There are play-
ers who you can play all the time and
players you feel who can play some
of the time. Every one of our players
can be used in any kind of tough
competition and would do very well.
That’s something that will prove to be
a real benefit as the season rolls on.”

“In terms of stick skills they are
pretty good at penetrating, but right
now we’re looking for them to utilize
their stick skills that they have and
move the ball around a little bit more,”
added coach Fracht. “We don’t want
them to look just for the first option
but their outlets, while developing
vision of the field. The captains are
providing good leadership. They all
seem to work well as a team and I
believe they are going to be very
successful.”

The Blue Devils face East Brunswick
in the season opener at Kehler Stadium
in Westfield on April 2.

GL Laxers to Hold
Wine Tasting Event

The parents of the Governor
Livingston High School Lacrosse
Club, with the assistance of the Ber-
keley Heights Wine Company, will
sponsor a wine tasting at the Connell
Building No. 1 at 100 Connell Drive
in Berkeley Heights on Friday, March
30, from 8 to 12 p.m. The event will
feature wines from around the globe
as well as a raffle of gift baskets. The
cost is $50 at the door.

This year’s boys’ and girls’ lacrosse
teams, partially funded by the school,
are some of the largest at Governor
Livingston. For more information,
call Linda Hogan at (908) 665-0352. CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY TO MAKE A STATEMENT…Leading the Westfield lacrosse charge
this year are left to right, tri-captains Mary Kate Luker, Julie Shelman and Caitlin
Murphy. The Devils look to finish on top in the UC tournament and advance to
the NJSIAA state finals.

Fred K. Lecomte (2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHARGING DOWN FIELD…Blue Devil Julie Shelman, No. 15, looks to put a lot
of pressure on the opposing teams’ defenders.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EXCITED TO GET THE JOB DONE…Raider Co-Captains Jillian Lusk, left, and Nicole Colineri and their teammates look
forward to an exciting season while rebuilding. Lusk will play first base and Colineri will play shortstop.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD OFFICE 185 ELM STREET /  WESTF IELD,  NJ  07090 /  908-654-7777

weichert.com

WESTFIELD OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 4/1  1-5PM $995,900
Just steps from Westfield’s charming downtown, this lovely Victorian is the perfect place to call home.  The
welcoming wrap-around porch leads you to a foyer with original woodwork, beamed ceiling & stained
glass window.  Conveniences of this century, such as an updated kitchen, 3 ½ newer bathrooms live
harmoniously with original moldings, pocket doors, hardwood floors & 4 bedrooms.  DIR: Broad to
Prospect #259  (052111059)

SCOTCH PLAINS SPECTACULAR END-UNIT $475,000
Beautiful two bedroom, 2 ½ bath Townhouse End Unit, backs up to the Reservation, with views of the
woods.  Granite countertops with stainless steel appliances, gas fireplace in living room, cathedral ceilings.
Easy commute to NYC.  (052001619)

SCOTCH PLAINS CUSTOM HOME $859,000
Located in the Homestead Village section this custom home boasts 4 bedrooms, 4 ½ baths, hardwood
floors, new gourmet kitchen w/tumbled tile backsplash, granite countertops & sliders to the beautifully
landscaped deck & yard.  The master bedroom suite is luxury & comfort w/French doors leading to the
conservatory.  The magnificent main bath features a Jacuzzi type tub, neo-angle all glass shower, cherry
chocolate coated cabinets & more.  A full basement w/rec. room, full kitchen & home office are just a few
of the amenities.  Close to transportation & more.  (052001716)

WESTFIELD ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO $1,369,000
Unsurpassed Olde World Craftsmanship and impeccable attention to detail set this home at the pinnacle
of new construction.  Nearly 4,000 sq. ft., this gem will boast 5 bedrooms, 4 ½ baths, 2-story entry foyer
flanked by library/study, formal living & dining rooms.  A custom crafted center-island kitchen opens to a
large family room with a distinctive wood-burning fireplace.  Hardwood floors throughout with custom
mahogany inlay borders will complement the detail & craftsmanship appointed to this unique residence.
Tray, boxed & cathedral ceilings are elegantly crafted in the living room, dining room, study & master
suite.  Customize this home as your own with the builder.  (052000835)

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment.  The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 6.50%, and an initial A.P.R. of 6.720%.  Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from
year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years.  The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000.  The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps.  At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percent-
age points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance.  Interest rates quoted are as of 2/20/07 and subject to change.  As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 6.50%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to 12.50%,
and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2708.33 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5336.29 after year 10.  We are not responsible for typographical errors.  You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply.  Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road,
Morris Plains, NJ, 07950.  1-800-829-CASH.  Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance.  Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA.  Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.  Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers.  Equal Housing Lender.  Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®.  For your benefit, consider a career in real estate.  Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

MOUNTAINSIDE WARM & INVITING
This nearly new Center Hall Colonial features 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, 2-story entry, spectacular kitchen
with large center-island breakfast bar.  Large great room, formal dining room, built-in 2-car garage plus full
basement and much more!  (052NEW)

$979,000

BUY FOR $3,467/MO.
ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

BUY FOR $2,059/MO.

WESTFIELD
NEW CONSTRUCTION

$799,900

Custom Center Hall Colonial.  Four
bedrooms, formal living and dining rooms,
family room with fireplace, designer kitchen
with granite countertops, hardwood floors
throughout, master bath with whirlpool tub,
full basement, walk-up attic, 2 ½ - 3 baths
and Hardi-Plank ™ exterior with masonry
accents.  Still time to customize.  Call Ralph
for more information at 908-591-6283
(052000587)
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Sky Is Limit for WF
Boys Tennis Team

Raider Baseballers Focusing
On Team Speed, Consistency

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

WF Blue Devil Boye Lacrosse Team Returns
Talented, Defensive, Offensive Veteran Squad

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Senior Co-Captain and second
baseman Adam Perez was very dan-
gerous at the plate last season with a
.356 BA, three home runs and 28 runs
scored.

“Adam is a fireball! He gets every-
one going, is upbeat and works really
hard. He puts the ball in play, doesn’t
strike out much, makes pitchers work,
makes things happen, makes the de-
fense work and he has the power to hit
the ball out of the ballpark,” said
Baylock.

Junior James Dinizo will add expe-
rience behind the plate as well as
clout at the plate. Last year, he
smacked four homers and finished
with a .423 BA.

“Last year he had some signs of
greatness and some signs of him be-
ing a sophomore but that was the
story of last year’s team. He had a
great summer and I am expecting
great things from him. He should be
one of the better catchers in the
county,” said Baylock.

New in the lineup is freshman Joe
D’Annunzio who will use his speed
and range to rove centerfield.

“Joey is very mature for his age,
played varsity soccer and knows what
it takes. He picks things up very
quickly. Right now, he is by far our
best outfielder. His family knows

baseball. You can tell he was brought
up in a baseball household,” said
Baylock.

Senior speedster Jeremy Antoine
will play right and Maroney or
Binkiewicz are expected to occupy
leftfield. Freshman Ricky Shevlin will
play third and sophomore Nick
Bonadies may see time at second.

With a wealth of speed, the Raiders
could be expected to be terrors on the
base paths. Perez and D’Annunzio
will hit in the 1-2 spots. Dinizo and

Mineo will work the 3-4 spots,
Maroney and Bayard may hit in the 5-
6 spots and Shevlin, Binkiewicz,
Antoine could interchange with the
remainder of the players for the 7-8-
9 spots.

“Of the nine starters, probably seven
of them can steal a base at any time.
In my four years, this is probably the
fastest team I’ve ever had, which is
something, I hope we can use to our
advantage,” said Baylock. “I think
we are better than we were last year.
We talked about finishing games and
playing seven full innings. With the
senior leadership with Mineo, Bayard
and Perez, that’s going to carry us
through and help those young guys.
Last year it was a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde thing. I think we are going to be
more consistent this year.”

to have Ben Thomas, Chris Mattes,
Joe Simone and Ryan Yarusi, all four-
year starters with us this season, along
with a strong group of backup guys. I
think anyone on our team, if they
don’t say that we want to be in that
state final with a chance to win as our
top goal is not answering honestly.
We believe that we have enough guys
to be team oriented, have all the key
positions filled and, if we stay healthy
and play our best lacrosse, it’s going
to be hard to beat us.”

Last year, the Blue Devils won the
UC championship skinning Summit,
10-9, at Tatlock Field in Summit on
May 22.

“That was one of the most exciting
games I was in. It’s always nice to beat
a good team like Summit,” said
Benaquista. “A lot of guys stepped up
playing hurt. We had a tremendous
effort from goal to defense to offense.
We stuck together and held them off

when they started coming back on us.”
The Blue Devils humbled Vernon

Township, 11-7, in the quarterfinal
round in the NJSIAA Group 3 Tour-
nament at Kehler Stadium in Westfield
on May 26 before ending their season
in the next round at the sticks of
Randolph.

“It was a tough game. It seemed
like we didn’t have our legs under us
and they beat us to the ball. We just
did not bring our ‘A’ game that day,”
said Benaquista.

With the exception of graduates
Ryan Sharkey, Mike Bialick and Tom
Bottini, who now plays for Rutgers,
the Blue Devils return an impressive
cast of 20 seniors led by Thomas,
Simone, Yarusi, C.J. Patella, Kevin
Maus, Will Harbaugh and Eddie Kane.

“We have a bunch of other addi-
tions stepping up but it’s a great
nucleus of long sticks,” said
Benaquista.

“I can say, unequivocally, that this
has been the most competitive set of
challenge matches in my entire ca-
reer,” expressed Kapner.

“Kevin has definitely taken a step
up. Ravi has definitely taken a step
up. I can already tell they are better
players. Trimble is playing wonder-
ful doubles. The competition is real
tight. There have been two three-set
matches of three-hour duration. That’s
not including Kevin and Ravi. It can
only make us better. We were one
match away. We lost to Bridgewater,
3-2, last year. If one of the three
losses turns into a win, we are not
only the section champ but, because
Bridgewater went on and won, we are
potentially the Group 4 state champi-
ons,” said Kapner. “As far as we are
concerned, the sky is the limit.”

The Blue Devils will host JP
Stevens, whom they beat in the sec-
tion semifinals last year, on Tuesday,
April 3, at 10 a.m.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HARD TO BEAT THESE GUYS …Blue Devil captains, left to right, are: Ben Thomas, Ryan Yarusi, Chris Mattes and Joe
Simone who savored the taste of victory as UC champions are very hungry to repeat the feat and bring home the state title.

Goalie Thomas figures to shine
again as one of the better stoppers in
the state.

“He has a lot of potential. He’s very
verbal with the defense, controlling
slides and whatever defenses we are
in. I think he’s set up to have a great
year,” said Benaquista.

Westfield, tagged as one of the best
defensive teams in the conference,
will look to live up to its name.

“I definitely think it’s not led by
one person. It’s a bunch of people. We
can intertwine people, match up dif-
ferently, we have speed, we have ex-
perience and I expect them to be solid
this year. I expect our goal-against
average to come down. I expect us to
win games because of our defense
and, like every sport says, ‘defense
wins championships’.”

With reference to penetrating the
enemy line, the Blue Devils return
excellent attackers including one of
the best face-off players in the state in
Mattes.

“He controls a lot of those ground
balls off of the face-off, but we also
need the wing play and everyone re-
ally helps us out there,” Benaquista
said.

Sparking the offense also include
Simone, (who had a career high of
105 goals last season), Yarusi, Luke
Baron, Kevin Meisel, Andrew
Rosenberg and Pete Cornell, along
with junior Harry Bernstein on at-
tack, who, “does not see too many
ground balls but he finishes most of
the times,” commented Benaquista.

The Blue Devils open the season
against Vernon in an away game on
April 4.

All-Union County
Boys Swimming:

The Westfield High School boys
swim team dominated the Star-Led-
ger All-Union County (UC) First
Team list with seven selections out of
the 11 events. Blue Devil P.J. Harley
was named UC Swimmer of the Year,
Westfield (ranked No. 9 in the state)
was named UC Team of the Year and
Matt Meserole was named Freshman
of the Year.

ALL-UC FIRST TEAM (LOCALS):
50 free: Matt Green (W)
100 free: Brian O’Donnell (U Cath)
500 free: Harley (W)
100 fly: Chris DeLaFuente (W)
100 back: Meserole (W)
200 free relay: Westfield
400 free relay: Westfield
200 medley relay: Westfield

ALL-UC SECOND TEAM:
50 free: Mike Miller (SPF)
500 free: Matt Miller (SPF)
100 back: Luke Baran (W)
100 breast: Phil Anton (W)
200 IM: Zach Peart (SPF)
400 free relay: SPF

ALL-UC THIRD TEAM:
200 free: Mike Oster (W)
500 free: Matt Morgan (W)
100 fly: Matt Blutfield (W)
100 back: Ryan Walker (U Cath)
100 breast: Colin Sullivan (W)
200 free relay: SPF
200 medley relay: SPF

All-Central Jersey
HS Boys Bowling:

Westfield High School senior
Harrison Mercado was selected to the
Star-Ledger All-State Third Team and
the All-Central Jersey First Team in
boys bowling. Blue Devil junior Brett
Ettinger was named to the All-Cen-
tral Jersey Third Team and coach
Mike Tirone was named Central Jer-
sey Coach of the Year.

High School Wrestling
All-Watchung Conf.:

FIRST TEAM (LOCAL ONLY):
112: — Tristan Bundy (SPF)
125: — Sal Gano (SPF)
130: — Colin Mackay (Westfield)
135: — Ricky Olsson (SPF)
140: — Mike Ridge (SPF)
145: — Pat Mineo (SPF)
152: — Trevor Cannon (SPF)
160: — Mark Boyd (Westfield)

SECOND TEAM:
119: — John Barnes (Westfield)
152: — Andy Castrorao (Westfield)
160: — Dave DeNichilo (SPF)
171: — Joe Bachi (SPF)
215: — Keith Baker (SPF)
Hwt: — Joe Blaes (SPF)

David B. Corbin (2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
VERY STRONG AT DOUBLES…Blue Devil Jack Trimble, pictured, and doubles
partner, sophomore Dean Thompson, advanced as far as the quarterfinals of the
NJSIAA Doubles tournament last year.

David B. Corbin (2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEALTHY AND READY TO GO…Raider senior pitcher Greg Bayard had a
great summer and should be very effective on the mound this season.

Susan M. Checchio
Sales Associate
Direct Line: 301-2014
E-mail: SueChecchio@comcast.net
www.suechecchio.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

Open House: Sun. April 1st  1-4pm • 33 Homestead Terrace, Scotch Plains

Located in the desirable Homestead Village, this inviting and spacious custom expanded ranch awaits new
homeowners.  This nine room home features a Living Room with wood burning fireplace, large formal Dining
Room, beautiful renovated Kitchen with granite countertops, breakfast room with access to maintenance free
deck with hot tub, open first floor Family Room with soaring ceilings and gas fireplace, four bedrooms, 2 ½
baths and sunny Recreation Room with a ‘retro’ wet bar. There is abundant storage throughout including a
large attic area on the second floor.  Bonus amenities include central air conditioning, second floor Bedroom
with potential for renovation in to a wonderful Master getaway Suite, hardwood floors, attached two car garage,
floored attic storage, fenced backyard, landscaping and more.   Warmth and charm welcome you home! This
wonderful home won’t last!   $699,900  WSF0266

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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Raider Softball Girls Rebuild,
Excited to ‘Get the Job Done’

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

St. Helen’s Girls Win
March Madness Tourney

The St. Helen’s sixth grade girls
CYO basketball team swept three
straight games to win the St.
Augustine’s March Madness Tourna-
ment in Kendall Park. Defense was
the key as St. Helen’s held their oppo-
nents to 32 total points in three games
as all 11 girls on the St. Helen’s team
contributed on both ends of the court
in each victory.

St. Helen’s Championship team was
made up of Courtney McGovern, Tara
Reardon, Veronica Murphy, Erica
Davis, Jenna Perrotta, Katelyn Kelly,
Sarah Freer, Sophia Barry, Emily
Brucia, Halsey Urban, and Megan
McCusker.

MADNESS CHAMPS…St. Helen’s sixth grade girls basketball team won the St.
Augustine’s March madness Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: front row;
Meagan McCusker, Courtney McGovern, Erica Davis and Jenna Perrotta;
second row, Halsey Urban, Sarah Freer, Katelyn Kelly, Tara Reardon, Emily
Brucia and Sophia Barry; back row, Coach Jim Reardon, Veronica Murphy and
Coach John Perrotta.

WF PAL Wrestling
Video Available:

on www.goleader.com
Click Video – up top
When Page Changes,
Click Video on Left:

Click West PAL Wrestling

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING ON ‘SMALL BALL’…Raider Kelly Cianciotta works on bunting
drills as catcher Nikki Mineo braces for the pitch.

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEADER VIDEO STARS…Several members and two coaches of the Westfield
PAL wrestling team, which qualified eight matmen for the state tournament,
relax with host Dave Corbin (Assistant Publisher/Sports Editor) after a video
taping at The Westfield Leader and Times office on March 22. The video can be
viewed on www.goleader.com/video.

FIRST ON THE ICE…The Cranford Hockey Club Squirt A division (ages 9-10),
which has five individuals from Westfield, placed first in The Congressional Cup
tournament in Reston, VA on March 16-18). They also placed first in the Spring
Screamer Tournament in Hackensack on March 9-11) and were undefeated in
both tournaments. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Matt Fitzgerald,
Danny DoCampo, Joe Sarni, Marc Johnstone (tournament MVP), Joe Lomeli,
Ryan Cagide, MJ Christiano and Alex Ballas; second row, Brian Shaunessy, Joe
Farley, Ryan O’Malley, Sean Conheeney, Andersen Eckert, Drew Hopper,
Coleman Schultz and Joe Manganello; back row, Coaches: Dan Lomeli, John
Sarni, John O’Malley, and Bill Schultz. Not shown: Don Hopper, Bruce Eckert
and Jay Cagide.

WF U9 Wanderers Top
Piscataway Soccer Girls

Catherine Korth drove a ball past an
outstretched Piscataway keeper to
record the go-ahead goal and lead the
Westfield Wanderers to a season-open-
ing victory at Conackamack School
field in Piscataway on March 26.

In a well-played first half, Wander-
ers goalkeeper Maggie Ahern made
several sharp saves to keep the score
close. Grace Pettit continued her solid
defensive performance in front of the
Westfield goal by stopping the early
Piscataway offensive pressure.
Midfielder Abby Demers played a
smart transitional game, while feed-
ing Emma Hoffman and the Wander-
ers frontline, which saw two goal
performances by both Megan Melillo
and Morgan Nitti.

Forward Hannah Haar turned the
pressure up on the Piscataway de-
fense by using the open field to create
scoring opportunities. Forward Molly
Bandelli made several long runs in
the offensive zone to open the fourth
quarter. Piscataway turned up the pres-
sure but the speedy defensive play of
Sarah Broughton, Jessica Guan and
Catherine Serratelli stepped up to
preserve the win.

WBL to Hold Parade,
Opening Ceremonies
The Westfield Baseball League

(WBL) will hold its fourth-annual
Opening Day Ceremonies and Parade
for all children in kindergarten through
ninth grade who are registered to play
baseball or T-ball with the WBL on
Saturday, April 14. The parade will
commence at 10 a.m. at Mindowaskin
Park and end at Gumbert Field, where
there will be a carnival for the kids
including moonwalks, obstacle course
and mazes.

WBL clothing and other items will
be on sale, as well as hot dogs, sand-
wiches, ice cream, cotton candy, etc.
The rain date is Saturday, April 21.

ball up,” said Covert.
Junior Courtney Bifani and sopho-

more Kristina Kalkstein are also vy-
ing for the “hot spot” at third, while
sophomores Alison Hagan and
Corinne Walker will focus on second
and short, respectively.

Sophomore Kelly Cianciotta, a fine
gymnast, will use her athletic ability
and range to cover centerfield. Junior
Rachel Parker is a prime candidate
for leftfield. Sophomore Katie
Cornacchia and senior Jess Khan are
expected to play right field.

“Our outfield is almost even stron-
ger than what we’ve had in years
past,” Covert said. “We have some
girls who can move and make the
catches. It’s almost like having three
Kelli Kaskiws, maybe not as good,
but they are getting there. They play
with heart.”

Because of their speed, Cianciotta
and Colineri are expected to bat 1-2
(interchangeable) in the lineup.

“Our first two are our fastest! Kelly
plays club ball. She is an experienced
player even at her young age. She’s

smart and she’s not afraid to move on
the bases. And Nicole’s smart and she
will get around the bases as well,”
commented Covert.

Although the order has not yet
been established, Goines, Mineo and
Lusk are expected to hit in the 3-4-5
spots. Mahoney, Parker, Cornacchia
and Hagan, along with the remain-
der of the girls will hit in the 6-7-8-
9 spots.

“We can bunt and we do have
some kids who can hit. I’m very
optimistic. It’s kind of fun to rebuild
and see what we’ve got coming,”
said Covert. “Everyone knows they
have a job to do.”

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

WF’s Kandigian Wins
NJ Butterfly Crown
Jill Kandigian, 14, of Westfield,

a member of the Westfield High
School swim team and who also
swims for the Berkeley Aquatic
Club, placed first in the 200-yard
butterfly with a time of 2:10.71
(fastest New Jersey time for the
age group this season) at the New
Jersey Junior Olympic Champion-
ships held March 16-18 at Rutgers
University.

Jill also placed second in 100-
fly at 1:42. She was fourth in 200-
free (1:57.52) and 10th in 500-free
(5:19.67). She finished fifth over-
all in the 400-IM at 4:46, 13th in
the 200-IM and first as a member
of the 400-free relay team
(3:41.35). Jill earned 10th place
for the High Point Award.

In February she qualified to at-
tend the Speedo Champions East-
ern Zone Sectional Meet at Harvard
University on March 8-11 and re-
corded a time of 2:11.37 in the
200-fly.

WF’s Musacchia Belts
Home Run for TCNJ
EWING – The College of New

Jersey softball team defeated
Haverford College, 6-5, in eight
innings in the first game of a double-
header on March 24. Lauren
Musacchia of Westfield belted a
solo home run to left center to help
in the winning effort. Musacchia
also rapped an RBI single in a 10-5
victory over Salisbury University
on March 25.

WF’s Moryan Swims For Washington & Lee
LEXINGTON, Va. – Junior cap-

tain Collette Moryan (Westfield,
N.J./Mount Saint Mary Academy)
had a strong season for the Wash-
ington and Lee women’s swim-
ming team. The Generals took sec-
ond place at the Old Dominion
Athletic Conference/Atlantic
States Championships on Febru-
ary 18.

Moryan finished third in the 200-
fly with a time of 2:18.96. Moryan

has the third best time on the team
in the 100-fly (1:03.07) and the
fifth best time in the 1000 free
(12:22.72). Moryan was a 2004-05
All-ODAC selection and placed
second in the 100-butterfly at the
2005 ODAC/Atlantic States Cham-
pionships as a freshman.

Washington and Lee concluded
its 2006-07 season with a 7-9 over-
all record and will return all but one
swimmer to its roster in 2007-08.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services  877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division  800-575-0952

Mobility Broker Network

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Mountainside Scotch Plains

Mountainside Westfield

Spacious CH colonial.  Eat-in kitchen with step-down family
room & fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, screened porch &
more.  WSF0221

Unique 3 bedroom, 3 bath ranch on almost two acres.
Bright, open floor plan.  Zoned for horses.  2 stall stable/
barn.  WSF0243

Vacation at home where entertaining is a breeze in this
very light & airy expanded split w/ a spacious, flowing
floor plan.  WSF0039

Stately CH colonial featured on the 2004 Westfield
Symphony Home Tour!  Grand formal rooms, magnificent
property.  WSF0215

Luxury 5 bedroom, 5.1 bath colonial with many custom
features.  Great room, Sauna, 2 fireplaces, rec room &
more.  WSF0905

Scotch Plains

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

$659,000 $745,000 $829,000

$1,399,900 $2,795,000Westfield
Gracious classic 5 bedroom, 3 full, 2 half bath Tudor on
almost half an acre in historic Stoneleigh Park.  Huge
kitchen. WSF0084

$1,150,000
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
SPECIAL MEETING

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on April
11, 2007 in the Recreation Department
Conference Room in the Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey at 7:00pm to hear and con-
sider the following appeals for variance
relief from the requirements of the Westfield
Land Use Ordinance:

The following applications on the agenda
for the April 9, 2007 Board of Adjustment
meeting, if not heard at that meeting,
may be heard at this special meeting.

Formal action may be taken.

Paul and Kristin Nicholson, 2165 Bay-
berry Lane, Applicant seeking permis-
sion to replace an existing 6 foot stockade
privacy fence contrary to Section 12.07C
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
permits fences and above ground walls to
be 4 feet. Present and proposed is a 6 foot
fence.

Timothy & Cynthia Smith, 17
Woodbrook Circle, Applicant seeking
permission to construct a second story
addition over the existing garage contrary
to Section 11.06E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard setback of 15 feet. Present and
proposed is 10 feet.

Mark & Kimberly Rhodes, 10 Webster
Place, Applicant is seeking permission to
construct a first floor addition contrary to
Section 12.03D of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires an average
established front yard (100 feet) of 46.95
feet. Present is 40.85 feet. Proposed is
40.85 feet.

Mr. & Mrs. Alfred West, 809 East Broad
Street, Applicant is seeking permission to
construct an addition to the existing 1-1/2
story single family residence making it a 2-
1/2 story single family residence contrary
to Sections 11.07E6, 11.07E7, and 12.04F
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a side yard setback of 10 feet.
Present and proposed is 8.17 feet. Ordi-
nance requires a rear yard setback of 35
feet. Present is + 33 feet. Proposed is + 28
feet. Ordinance allows a maximum cover-
age by buildings and above ground struc-
tures of 20%. Present is 15%. Proposed is
20.8%.

Salvatore Esposito, 526 Highland Av-
enue, Applicant is seeking permission to
construct a deck on the rear of the house
contrary to Sections 11.06E6 and 12.04F1
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a side yard setback of 15 feet.
Present and proposed is 7.5 feet. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum coverage by
buildings and above ground structures of
20%. Present is 17.2%. Proposed is 21%.

Third Ward Political Club (T/A Italian
American Club of Westfield), 505 Cen-
tral Avenue, Applicant seeks variances
and minor site plan approval so as to
permit the expansion of the front of the
building, façade improvement, and instal-
lation of new signage.

Applicant seeks variances from the fol-
lowing:

List of New C, 40:55D-70 c. and d.
variances requested:

Section 11:26E(2) of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires minimum side
yard of 10 feet. Present and proposed is
9.7 feet.

Section 11:26H(3) referring to Section
17.02B(4) of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires eleven (11) parking
spaces. Present and proposed are zero
(0) parking spaces.

Section 11:26H(4) referring to Section
16.04E(1)(b) of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance permits a maximum sign height
of twelve (12) feet. Proposed sign height is
nineteen (19) feet.

Terrance O’Connor & Joan Leahy,
815 Highland Avenue, Applicant seeks
permission to construct a first floor addi-

tion in the back and on the front right side
of the house contrary to Section 12.03D of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a front yard setback of + 60 feet
(EFYD). Present is 48 feet 3 inches. Pro-
posed is + 47 feet.

Andy & Suzanne Plump, 605 Garfield
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct one and two story additions to
the rear of the house, extend the second
floor cantilevered area over the existing
garage, and add a small front portico over
the existing front stoop contrary to Sec-
tions 11.07E6, 12.03D, and 12.04F1 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires
a minimum side yard setback of 10 feet.
Present and proposed is 9.9 feet. Ordi-
nance requires a front yard setback of 40
feet (EFYD). Present is 35.5 feet. Pro-
posed is 34.3 feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum coverage by buildings of 20%.
Present is 18.2%. Proposed is 22.6%.

Brian & Lillian Duggan, 922 Cleve-
land Avenue, Applicant seeks permis-
sion to construct a two story addition on
the front of the house contrary to Sections
12.03D, 11.09E7, and 11.09E6 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front
yard setback of 23 feet (EFYD). Present is
24.2 feet. Proposed is + 21 feet. Ordi-
nance requires a minimum rear yard set-
back of 35 feet. Present and proposed is +
26 feet. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard setback of 10 feet. Present and
proposed is 8.5 feet. Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard setback of 10 feet.
Present and proposed is 9.5 feet.

Don & Cheryl Fusco, 223 Hazel Av-
enue, Applicant seeks permission to con-
struct an open and screened front porch
contrary to Sections 11.09E6, 12.03D, and
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a minimum side yard set-
back of 10 feet. Present and proposed is
6.74 feet. Ordinance requires a front yard
setback of + 31 to the property line (EFYD).
Present is 20.74 feet. Proposed is 20.33
feet. Ordinance allows a maximum build-
ing coverage of 20%. Present and pro-
posed is 21% (does not include 96 square
feet open porch).

The Presbyterian Church of Westfield,
315 East Broad Street /aka/ 140 Moun-
tain Avenue, Applicant seeks to amend
the approval of the expansion of the non-
conforming use status of the site to re-
place the previously proposed and ap-
proved terrace with a new proposed ter-
race containing a porch and lower porch
contrary to Section 18.08D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum improvements coverage of 50% /
98,626 square feet. Present is 48.4% /
95,386 square feet. Proposed is 54.6% /
107,721 square feet.

John Anastario, 131 Harrow Road,
Applicant seeks permission to temporarily
place an oil tank on the back patio contrary
to Section 13.05 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires storage of No.
2 heating fuel to be in the basement or
underground. Proposed is above ground
storage.

Christopher & Elyse Gordner, 721
Harding Street, Applicant seeks permis-
sion to construct a two story addition on
the rear of the house contrary to Sections
11.09E6 and 12.04F1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a mini-
mum side yard setback of 10 feet. Present
is 9.37 feet. Proposed is 9.46 feet. Also
present is 9.46 feet. Proposed is 9.50 feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum coverage
by buildings and aboveground structures
of 20%. Present is 14.8%. Proposed is
20.7% (includes playhouse).

Joseph Buda, 1916 Boynton Avenue,
Applicant seeks permission to install an in
ground swimming pool contrary to Section
13.02D3 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a minimum setback from
swimming pool water line to property line
of 15 feet. Proposed is 10 feet from the
rear property line.

Robert Kaplus, 217 Prospect Street,
Applicant seeks permission to construct a
two story enclosed porch, a third floor
dormer and replace front open stoop and
steps on the two family dwelling contrary
to Section 11.12E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard setback of 10 feet. Present and
proposed is 1.2 feet.

Eileen Friel, 542 Sherwood Parkway,
Applicant seeks permission to construct a
front porch contrary to Sections 11.09E6
and 12.03D of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires a minimum side yard
setback of 10 feet. Present and proposed
is 7.5 feet. Ordinance requires a front yard
setback of 33.12 feet (EFYD). Proposed is
31.8 feet.

Joseph & Sandra Alfano, 112 Linden
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a first floor addition contrary to
Section 12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance allows a maximum cov-
erage by buildings and aboveground struc-
tures of 20% or 1,873.9 square feet.
Present is 19% or 1,784 square feet. Pro-
posed is 22.2% or 2,077 square feet.

Joseph Verga, 860 Kimball Avenue,
1-12-07, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a single story addition on the
side of the house and a front porch addi-
tion contrary to Section 11.06E7 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires
a minimum rear yard setback of 35 feet.
Present is 35 feet. Proposed is 30.5 feet.

Paul & Cristina Kiley, 413 Washing-
ton Street, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a two story addition in the rear of
the house, an enclosed portico in the front
of the house and a deck on the side of the
house contrary to Sections 11.09E6,
12.03D, and 12.02C1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a mini-
mum side yard of 10 feet. Present is 7.68
feet. Proposed is 7.45 feet. Ordinance
requires an estimated front yard depth of +
43 feet. Present is 44.81 feet. Proposed is
+39.8 feet. Ordinance permits a deck to be
located in the rear yard. Proposed deck
location is the side yard.

Ross and Debra Avidon, 303 Scotch
Plains Avenue, Applicant seeks permis-
sion to construct a second and third floor
addition contrary to Sections 11.09E6, and
13.02H6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a side yard setback of 10
feet. Present is 7.11 feet. Proposed is 7.11
feet. Ordinance requires a setback for AC
condensers of 5 feet. Proposed is 4 feet.

Ralph Rapuano, 912 Bailey Court,
Applicant seeks permission to construct
additions contrary to Sections 12.04F1,
12.04E1, 12.04G of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance allows a maximum build-
ing coverage of 20% / 3,600 square feet.
Present is 18.3% / 4,082 square feet.
Proposed is 21.3% /4,744 square feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum F.A.R. of
25%. Present is 25.1% / 5,592 square
feet. Proposed is 27.3% / 6,133 square
feet. Ordinance allows a maximum all im-
provements coverage of 40% / 7,200
square feet. Present is 8,108 square feet.
Proposed is 8,870 square feet.

The following application, previously
scheduled to be heard at the April 11, 2007
meeting has been adjourned to a future
date.  Proper notice will be given when a
date has been decided.

St. Helen’s Church located at 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, New Jer-
sey, Block 5402, Lot 34.02 seeks permis-
sion to increase the size of the existing
church structure and to construct an ad-
ministrative building connecting the exist-
ing church to the existing parish center.

The application and plans are on file in
the office of the Secretary of the Board of
Adjustment, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen
Monday through Friday, 8:30am to 4:30pm.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $237.15

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

2007 DOWNTOWN WESTFIELD CORPORATION BUDGET

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Downtown Westfield Corporation Budget of the Town of Westfield’s
Special Improvement District, County of Union, for the Year 2007:

BE IT RESOLVED that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall
constitute the Downtown Westfield Corporation Budget for the Year 2007, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said Budget be published in THE WESTFIELD
LEADER in the issue of March 29, 2007;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Governing Body of the Town of
Westfield does hereby approve the following as the Downtown Westfield Corporation
Budget for the year 2007:

Recorded Vote: Ayes: Skibitsky, Echausse, Caruana, Neylan, Kimmins,
Ciarrocca, Haas, Foerst, Bigosinski
Nays
Abstain
Absent

Notice is hereby given that the Downtown Westfield Corporation Budget was approved
by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield, County of Union, on March 27, 2007.

A hearing on said Budget will be held at the Westfield Municipal Building on May 1, 2007
at 8:00pm at which time and place objections to said Budget for the Year 2007 may be
presented by Downtown Special Improvement District taxpayers or other interested
persons.

DOWNTOWN WESTFIELD CORPORATION

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

2007 BUDGET

REVENUES

GENERAL REVENUE ANTICIPATED REVENUE
Amount to be raised by
Special Improvement District Assessment $390,970.00
Total General Revenue $390,970.00

APPROPRIATIONS

GENERAL APPROPRIATION APPROPRIATIONS 2007
Operating
   Salaries & Wages $151,000.00
   Other Expenses $239,970.00
Total General Appropriations $390,970.00

1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $73.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on April
9, 2007 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeal for
variance(s) from the requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance.

Ralph Rapuano, 912 Bailey Court,
Westfield, New Jersey, Applicant seeks
permission to construct additions contrary
to Sections 12.04F1, 12.04E1, 12.04G of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance al-
lows a maximum building coverage of
20% / 3,600 square feet. Present is 18.3%
/ 4,082 square feet. Proposed is 21.3%
14,744 square feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum F.A.R. of 25%. Present is 25.1%
/ 5,592 square feet. Proposed is 27.3% /
6,133 square feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum all improvements coverage of
40% / 7,200 square feet. Present is 8,108
square feet. Proposed is 8,870 square
feet.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

John H. Schmidt, Jr., Esq.
Lindabury, McCormick,

Estabrook & Cooper
53 Cardinal Drive

P.O. Box 2369
Westfield, New Jersey 07091

1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $35.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of  Scotch Plains, held in the Council
Chambers in the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, MARCH 27,
2007 there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first read-
ing, the following ordinance:

CALENDAR YEAR 2007 OR-
DINANCE TO ESTABLISH A
CAP BANK (N.J.S.A. 40A:4-
45.14)

Purpose: To establish to establish a
Cap Bank.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, APRIL 10, 2007 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/29/07, The Times Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-6060-07
FILE NO. XCZ 84642

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.)  STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
FRANKLIN ACCEPTANCE CORP.
YOU ARE  HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to serve upon  ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.,
plaintiff’s  attorneys, whose address is 200
Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mountainside,
New Jersey  07092-0024, telephone num-
ber 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the
Complaint filed in a civil action, in which
HSBC Bank USA, National Association as
Trustee for the asset backed passthrough
certificates equity loan trust, series
2006FM2 is plaintiff, and Lincoln G.
Rodney, et al., are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, Union County, and bearing
Docket F-6060-07 within thirty-five (35)
days after 03/29/2007 exclusive of such
date, or if published after 03/29/2007, (35)
days after the actual date of such publica-
tion, exclusive of such date. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey  08625, together with
your check in the sum of $135.00 repre-
senting the filing fee in accordance with
the rules of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated  05/26/2006 made by Lincoln G.
Rodney and Jennifer Rodney as mortgag-
ors, to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for FGC Com-
mercial Mortgage Finance, dba Fremont
Mortgage recorded on 06/28/2006 in Book
11748 of Mortgages for Union County,
Page 0780 which Mortgage was assigned
to the plaintiff, HSBC Bank USA, National
Association as Trustee for the asset backed
passthrough certificates equity loan trust,
series 2006FM2 by Assignment Of Mort-
gage which is unrecorded at this time; and
(2) to recover possession of, and con-
cerns premises commonly known as
116266 Stillman Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey 07060.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey Bar Association by calling 732-249-
5000. You may also contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of venue by
calling (908) 353-4715. If you cannot af-
ford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services office of the County
of venue by calling (908) 354-4340.

Franklin Acceptance Corp. is made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
by reason of a certain judgment entered in
the Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey bearing judgment
number DJ-101198-2001 on 06/04/01, in
the original sum of $4,598.63, wherein
you, Franklin Acceptance Corp. are the
judgment creditor and Jennifer Rodney is
the judgment debtor and for any lien, claim
or interest you may have in, to or against
the mortgaged premises..

THEODORE J. FETTER, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys At Law
200 Sheffield Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $70.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

The Westfield Planning Board will meet
on Monday, April 16, 2007 in Council
Chambers in the Westfield Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
consider the following application:

J & K Development Co. Inc. (the “Ap-
plicant”) seeks Final Site Plan approval
allowing the construction of a 4,200 square
feet addition  to be used for cheerleading
instructions and gymnastics to the rear of
an existing 13,612 square feet building
currently used for gymnastics instruction,
parties and office with parking and related
site improvements located at 401 South
Avenue. The property is also known as Lot
No. 16 in Block No. 3204 on the Tax Map
of the Town of Westfield and is located in
the General Business District (GB-2 Zone).

In connection with said application for
Final Site Plan Approval, the Applicant, is
also seeking variances from the following
provisions of the Land Use Ordinance of
the Town of Westfield:

1.  Section 11.27E2   Side Yard, Ordi-
nance requires two (2) side yards with no
side yards less than ten (10) feet. One side
yard is 0.38 feet and the other side yard is
92.56 feet.

2.  Section 11.27E6  Maximum Cover-
age by Improvements, Ordinance allows
a maximum coverage of ninety (90%) per-
cent. Proposed coverage is 96.3%. This is
an existing condition.

3.  Section 11.27E7, Ordinance prohib-
its paving in front yard. There is existing
paving in front yard.

4.  Section 17.03B5, Ordinance prohib-
its parking in the front yard. Two and one-
half parking spaces currently exist in the
front yard.

5.  Section 17.10, Ordinance requires
illumination for parking areas. None is
proposed for addition.

6.  Section 17.02C8A, Ordinance re-
quires 71 parking spaces. Applicant pro-
poses 69 spaces.

7.  Section 17.04, Ordinance requires 9
feet x 20 feet parking space. Parking space
depth varies. One aisle is 19 feet. One
aisle is 18 feet. Existing condition.

Applicant also seeks any other vari-
ances or waivers that may be necessary.

Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Arthur P. Attenasio, Esquire,
Attorney for Applicant,

J & K Development Co., Inc.
Arthur Attenasio, L.L.C.
324 East Broad Street

P.O. Box 490
Westfield, New Jersey  07091-0490

(908) 233-6013
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $57.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 07-07-R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION 108 OF CHAPTER
184 OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD TO
REVISE THE ZONING MAP OF
THE BOROUGH TO INCLUDE
A 22 ACRE, TWO BLOCK
AREA IN THE R-150 ZONING
DISTRICT

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on March 13, 2007.

This Ordinance shall take effect imme-
diately after final passage and publication
as required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/29/07, The Times Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a   meet-
ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of  Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,
March 27, 2007 the following ordinances
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE PERMIT-
TING GAMES OF CHANCE ON
SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 2007 IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
SECTION 2-25 ENTITLED
“FEES FOR SERVICES” OF
CHAPTER II ENTITLED “AD-
MINISTRATION” OF THE
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

 were adopted on second and final read-
ing..

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 3/29/07, The Times Fee: $23.97

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on April 9,
2007 in Council Chambers in the Munici-
pal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeals for
variance(s) from the requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance.

Anthony Migliaro, 121 Virginia Street,
Applicant seeks permission to retain the
existing front yard setback contrary to
Section 12.03D of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a front yard
setback of 29.81 feet (EFYD). Present and
proposed is + 40 feet.

Don & Cheryl Fusco, 223 Hazel Av-
enue, Applicant seeks permission to con-
struct an open and screened front porch
contrary to Sections 11.09E6, 12.03D, and
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a minimum side yard set-
back of 10 feet. Present and proposed is
6.74 feet. Ordinance requires a front yard
setback of + 31 to the property line (EFYD).
Present is 20.74 feet. Proposed is 20.33
feet. Ordinance allows a maximum build-
ing coverage of 20%. Present and pro-
posed is 21% (does not include 96 square
feet open porch).

Paul & Cristina Kiley, 413 Washing-
ton Street, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a two story addition in the rear of
the house, an enclosed portico in the front
of the house and a deck on the side of the
house contrary to Sections 11.09E6,
12.03D, and 12.02C1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a mini-
mum side yard of 10 feet. Present is 7.68
feet. Proposed is 7.45 feet. Ordinance
requires an estimated front yard depth of +
43 feet. Present is 44.81 feet. Proposed is
+39.8 feet. Ordinance permits a deck to be
located in the rear yard. Proposed deck
location is the side yard.

Ross and Debra Avidon, 303 Scotch
Plains Avenue, Applicant seeks permis-
sion to construct a second and third floor
addition contrary to Sections 11.09E6, and
13.02H6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a side yard setback of 10
feet. Present is 7.11 feet. Proposed is 7.11
feet. Ordinance requires a setback for AC
condensers of 5 feet. Proposed is 4 feet.

H. Christopher & Patricia DeCotiis,
508 North Chestnut Street, Applicant
seeks permission to retain an existing
non-conforming patio contrary to Section
13.02H1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance allows patios to be located in the
rear and side yards. Present and pro-
posed is a portion of the patio in the front
yard. Application deemed complete

Richard & Christine Bertoni, 175 Lin-
coln Road, Applicant seeks permission to
retain 870 square feet of the rear patio
contrary to Section 12.04G of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum coverage by improvements of 7,200
square feet. Present and proposed is 8,070
square feet.

Geoffrey and Wende Gates, 100 West
Dudley Avenue, Applicant seeks permis-
sion to retain a fence contrary to Sections
12.07C of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum fence height for
corner lots of 4 feet. Present and proposed
is 4.21 feet to 4.71 feet.

Ralph Rapuano, 912 Bailey Court,
Applicant seeks permission to construct
additions contrary to Sections 12.04F1,
12.04E1, 12.04G of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance allows a maximum build-
ing coverage of 20% / 3,600 square feet.
Present is 18.3% / 4,082 square feet.
Proposed is 21.3% /4,744 square feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum F.A.R. of
25%. Present is 25.1% / 5,592 square
feet. Proposed is 27.3% / 6,133 square
feet. Ordinance allows a maximum all im-
provements coverage of 40% / 7,200
square feet. Present is 8,108 square feet.
Proposed is 8,870 square feet.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $90.27

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

5 Bedrooms 3+ Baths Now $1,499,000
Walking distance to Town and Trains

6 Bedrooms 4.5 Baths Now $999,900
Cul-de-sac with Winter Views

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

ON BOTH OF THESE HOMES

BETTY LYNCH
Broker / Sales Associate

CELL: 908-419-5141
bettlync@att.net

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

Westfield Captivating Colonial

NEW LISTING – This distinctive custom Colonial residence is nestled on a cul-de-sac location in sought after Wychwood.
The property, which is impressive in both size and dimension, 100x150, is professionally manicured with specimen
plantings, deck, patio and a private area hot tub for eight!  Fabulous floor plan for entertaining with exquisite details
throughout.  A two-story entry foyer opens to a gracious living room with wood-burning fireplace and formal dining room.
Step-down great room with gas fireplace, wet bar, and quality built-ins is adjacent to the “state of the art,” kitchen.  The
gourmet kitchen features top quality appliances, center island, granite counters, decorative backsplash, and sunny breakfast
room with sliders leading to the deck.  The master suite, one of five generous bedrooms, features a sitting area, stunning
luxurious bath, and a custom outfitted walk-in closet.  “Smart House” wired, 4.1 baths, CAC, hardwood flooring, and
more, including a lower level recreation room and professionally designed gym.  A must see!  $2,150,000.  WSF0258
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Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
 

Redefining Real Estate 
 

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005   

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated. 

PRISTINE COLONIAL ON THE BOULEVARD 
Spacious Colonial home on a tree lined Westfield street.  Perfect for entertaining are the sun-filled Dining Room & 
Living Room w/gas fireplace.  This fine home boasts hardwood floors, new central air & furnace, new windows, master 

Bedroom w/new full bath & a spacious deck overlooking fenced and manicured grounds.         Offered for $799,000 

SPRAWLING HENRY WEST WYCHWOOD GEM 
Elegant & spacious 10 room Henry West Colonial. The charm is abundant as this fine home graciously sprawls across 
its property located in one of Westfield’s most desirable neighborhoods.  Displaying quality craftsmanship & classic 
décor, this Wychwood gem is close to Echo Lake.  The two fireplaces, plentiful living space, hardwood floors and sunlit 

rooms are only a few of the captivating features that this premier residence has to offer.         Offered for $1,250,000 

908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090    

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE 

Coldwell Banker 

Spacious and pristine four bedroom Colonial home nestled in the heart of Wychwood.  This fine home boasts a formal 
Dining Room and Living Room with fireplace, Eat-in Kitchen with adjacent Family Room with built-ins, hardwood 
floors, extensive moldings, central air, new windows, master bedroom suite with full bath, attached garage, finished 

Recreation Room, office &  more!                                                             Offered for $879,000 

WYCHWOOD COLONIAL WITH FAMILY ROOM 

SPACIOUS SPLIT WITH FIRST FLOOR FAMILY ROOM 
Spacious and pristine home offering ideal floor plan on a quiet tree lined street.  Perfect for entertaining are the sun-
filled first floor Family Room with built-ins, new Kitchen with granite, Dining Room and Living Room with wood 
burning fireplace.  This fine home boasts hardwood floors, central air, new bathrooms, new windows and a new patio. 

                                                                                                                                   Offered for $575,000 

Steve Walter Named Sales Vice President
NEW YORK – Steve Walter of

Westfield has been named Vice
President of Sales for Michael C.
Fina Co.

In his new position, Mr. Walter is
responsible for the management of
all sales activities within the com-
pany. His responsibilities include
the integration of marketing, brand
development and market trends.

Mr. Walter graduated from Cali-
fornia State University at

Northridge with a B.S. degree in
Communications. He is an active
member of WorldatWork and
SHRM.

Michael C. Fina, a family owned
and operated business since 1935,
provides worldwide corporate em-
ployee recognition programs.

Also promoted were Edward Ford
to Senior Vice President and Rich-
ard Tuck to National Sales Direc-
tor, Central Region.

Caregivers to Meet
Monday Evening

WESTFIELD – A support group
for those caring for elderly or chroni-
cally ill loved ones will meet on Mon-
day, April 2, at 8 p.m. in the parish
center of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church, located on Lamberts Mill
Road in Westfield.

Meetings are held on the first non-
holiday Monday of each month. These
are information and sharing sessions.
For more information, please call
Marilyn Ryan at (908) 233-8757.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

email: hye-young@att.net
Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office - 2005

Top Associate, Total Production - 11 Years!

Open House, Sunday April 1, 1-4, 247 Canterbury Rd., Westfield
Stone front charming center hall colonial in the heart of Wychwood. 2 story addition w/ large eat-in kitchen w/
breakfast bar and separate dining area opening to beautiful Family Room. Spacious master suite. 10 RM, 5 BR,
3 full & 2 Half BTHS. RR w/ frplc & step down playrm under addition. Beautiful molding, archways, elegant
bay windows, Stainless steel appliances, CAC, 2 C garage  fenced rear yard, private landscaped .27 acre property.
Close to Wilson School.  $1,599,000

Westfield . . . Magnificent custom built 12 room, 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath colonial in  Indian Forest area. Exceptional
features - spectacular décor, incomparable upgrades, high ceilings, hardwood floors throughout, elaborate millwork,
tray and vaulted ceilings. The dramatic two story entrance foyer opens to  living room, banquet size dining room, large
gourmet kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances, butler’s pantry with wet bar and adjacent family room with gas fireplace
and library/play room . Impressive master bedroom suite w/ private sitting room, his her walk-in closets w/dressing
areas, gas fireplace, master bath w/ whirlpool bath, double sink vanity, separate stall shower and skylight.. Four additional
bedrooms with a Jack and Jill suite, 2 full baths and laundry complete this floor. A walk-up attic and full basement
provide additional areas for expansion.  3-car garage.   $1,800,000  WSF0913

Westfield . . . Buontempo Homes presents this well appointed luxury home w/11 RMS, 5 BR, 5 ½ BTH in the Indian
Forest area. This stately Colonial offers the finest in living space (approx 7400 sq.ft. inc finished lower
level).Noteworthy features: MBR suite w/2 frplc & custom wlk-in closet, 2 story Great Rm w/ frplc, access to
expansive mahogany deck & French drs to SUNRM. 20ft. deluxe KIT w/Brook Custom Cabinets, granite, butler’s
pantry & BRKFT nook.  Living & Dining Rm w/accented ceilings, Library, guest suite,  3 CAR GRGE, exquisite
landscape & interior molding package.     $2,695,000  WSF0905

Westfield . . . Magnificently appointed custom colonial home, 6600 sq ft built by Stone Creek. 6 Bedroom, 7 ½ Bths.
Exquisite millwork, 10 ft ceil 1st flr, 9ft – 2nd,  4 frplcs,  2 story EFoyer w/circular strcase, banquet size DR, Library w/
frplc, 1st fl guest suite,  Family Rm w/adjacent Kit, walk-in pantry & wine cellar. Private master suite w/ frplc, w/2 wlk-
in closets, dressing rm, sitting room. 3rd floor has loft  & private bedroom suite.  1st and 2nd flr game rooms, full
basement, 3 car garage, 4 zn HT & CAC.  .7 acres of beautiful Lawrence Avenue.     $3,995,000  WSF0065

Mountainside . . . Private country setting, 1.77 acres on Hillside Ave with guest cottage.  Unique Victorian w/ 4/5 BR, 3 1/
2  BTH.  Spacious rooms w/antique charm and ambiance. Elegant foyer opens to LR with floor to ambiance. Elegant foyer
opens to LR with floor to sunroom, holiday size Dining Rm and new gourmet kitchen & powder RM and new master suite
w/large MBTH. Noteworthy features inc: high ceilings, wood floors, deep accent moldings, tall windows, central air,
newer master BTH, 2 tiered DK w/hot tub, gingerbread trim, porte cochere, circular drive.     $1,799,000  WSF0041

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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For additional information or your private  tour  call: 

  Beth Sullivan, Sales Associate  

  908-578-3812, Direct Dial 
  NJAR Circle of Excellence, 2004— 2006 

Westfield Office  ·  600 North Avenue, West  ·  908-233-0065

1599 Rising Way, Mountainside 
Sitting atop a rising knoll, this spacious 3 bedroom, 2.1 
bath home welcomes you with room for everyone. The gra-
cious living room opens to the formal dining room and eat-
in kitchen. The master bedroom with 2 deep closets and full 
bath accompanies 2 more bedrooms, both with good closet 
space. Stretch out in the family room with a floor-to-ceiling 
raised hearth brick fireplace and adjacent office/den. Over 
1/3 acre of property, covered patio and LOW TAXES en-
hance this delightful home. Presented for $639,900. Dir: 
Lawrence to Barchester to Brookside to Rising Way 

Open House, Sunday April 1, 1:00—4:00 PM 

CLASSIFIEDS

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

This majestic 14 room Colonial estate was built in 1904 on nearly one acre of prime property on one of Westfield’s most prestigious streets. Commanding an
impressive presence, it features a circular drive, columned portico and rolling gardens. Grand rooms filled with impressive architectural details from a bygone
era compose an ambiance of unsurpassed elegance. Appointments include high ceilings, leaded glass, intricate moldings and custom built-ins. Perfect for the
way we live today, the rear of the home features a Kitchen open to a spacious Great Room and a Library. The private oasis behind the home is composed of a
wraparound mahogany deck with gazebo, built in grill, magnificent pool and spa area, potting shed and three car garage. Enjoy the views of the sweeping front
lawns from the Juliet balcony or sunsets from high up on the Bedroom suite terrace. Rare opportunity for the discerning buyer.  $3,500,000  WSF0186

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555
© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

319 Hillside Avenue, Westfield

Cell: 908-209-1195
Ruth Tate

Cell: 908-380-6865
Michael Buban

MATTRESS

Name brand
Semi-firm, Queen

New in plastic w/warranty
Value $600 sell $265

(732) 259-6690

HELP WANTED

Prudential NJ Properties’
Westfield Office is hiring full-time
agents, both new and exp-
erienced. Corporate training
program/in-house training. Call
Margie for confidential interview
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 103.

OFFICE FOR RENT

Prime office space
Prof Building - 400 sq ft

Downtown Westfield
Parking available
(201) 891-1130

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

I will clean your house,
apartment or condo.

Reliable, reasonable rates.
I do laundry. Good references.

5 years exp. For each client you
give me, 1 extra job free.

Call me! (973) 583-5570 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide

WANTED TO BUY

OLD FISHING/HUNTING ITEMS
Rods, Reels, Lures, Art,

Decoys, Books
and Related Items.

(908) 233-1654

HELP WANTED

Established Northern NJ Limo
Service needs experienced
owner/operators in Union County.
Black Lincoln Town Car, 2004 or
newer. Call Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm

(973) 812-2981

BED

New pillow top mattress sets,
in sealed plastic.

Queen $125 King $175
(732) 259-6690

BEDROOM SET

Beautiful cherry all wood set,
7 pcs still in Mfg. box.

Value $2500 sell $1275
(732) 259-6690

EXCELLENT PAINTING

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Power Washing - Painting Com-
plete Preparation, Good Work,
Good Price. Free Estimates

Call Ed (908) 220-2858
or (908) 220-3825

INTERIOR DECORATING

Spectacular & Affordable
Window Treatment
Interior Decorating

by professional designer.
Free consultation - Local references

(732) 726-0241

A-1 CLEANING LADY $85-100

Move In/Out, Party Cleanup,
Special Projects, Baseboards to
Windows, etc. Hauling, Removal
of Unwanted Lite Household Items/
Estate Sale Cleanouts. Call in
Advance. (908) 822-2043 7dys/24hrs

CHEVY SUBURBAN

1998 Suburban LT. 146k miles. 4
whl. drive, full leather interior. Dark
Blue/Saddle. Very well
maintained. Fully serviced, reliable
and very clean SUV. $4,400.00

Call Alex: (917) 545-4468
(Westfield)

SUMMER BABYSITTING

College senior seeking
employment as babysitter. Start
mid-May. Valid drivers license.
CPR/First Aid certified. Child
Development/Spanish major.
References available.
Contact flynnann@uga.edu

BABY GRAND PIANO

Otto Altenburg #OA-507 w/walnut
satin finish; 15 yo in pristine
condition; $6500 obo; must provide
transportation from Watchung.

(908)251-5269

BLUESTONE SIDEWALK

In need of old bluestone side-
walks. Please call if you are redo-
ing your walks to concrete. In need
of slabs to replace broken ones.
Will come to take. (201) 390-0766

BABYSITTER NEEDED

After-school babysitter needed
M-F, 2:30-5:30 PM

in my Scotch Plains home.
Non-smoker, driver’s license req.

Call (908) 322-2278

HOUSECLEANING

Houses, Small Offices
Excellent References, 14 years
Experience, Own Transportation
Laundry Availible, Very reliable.

Call Kate (908) 868-0371

SUMMER LIFEGUARDS WANTED

Great working environ. in
Scotch Plains, flex hrs.,

competitive pay. Cert. required.
Send enquiries to

rrivera@jccnj.org or
(908) 889-8800 x219.

HOME FOR SALE

WESTFIELD. Situated off a pri-
vate lane, a one-of-a-kind 4 Bed-
room, 3.5 bath home is inviting
and full of classic charm. Views of
Gregory’s Pond. $1,150,000.

BURGDORFF REALTORS
Westfield Office
(908) 233-0065

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield - Professional 1st Floor
office space available for rent near
town. Approximately 1000 sq. ft.
Off-street parking available.
For more info. call (908) 654-8000.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Childcare in my Westfield home.
2 young boys and another on the
way. FT, Lt. housekeeping, drivers
Lic., ref’s req. Please call
Samantha (201) 248-2726

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Beautiful Lexington Cherry boys
bedroom suite. Excellent condition
- twin bed with trundle, dresser,
desk, hutch and locker cabinet.

Call (908) 447-3266

APPLIANCES FOR SALE

Scotch Plains - Appliances for Sale
Kenmore Over Range Microwave
( 1 yr old), Maytag Gas Range
(1 yr. old), Kenmore 22 cu
refrigerator, and Maytag
Dishwasher. All in very good
condition. Available for local pick
up. Please call for more
information. Prices negotiable.
Remodeling kitchen, items
available first week of April.

(908) 232-8266

FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR

European-educated tutor, with 9
yrs’ experience in French-
speaking businesses, offers
French instruction (conversation,
grammar, reading/writing). Will
use your materials or mine. All
levels. Call Mrs. Saunders

(908) 322-2690.

FOUND CAT WESTFIELD

FOUND: Beautiful white cat in the
vicinity of Effingham Place,
Westfield, on Wednesday
evening, March 21. Young adult,
affectionate. If you are the owner,
contact (908) 233-2717

FOR SALE: TV & ENT CTR

JVC 36" TV. 6 yrs old, great picture
quality. Ent Ctr: solid maple wood
armoire. 78"h/46"w/23"d. Holds 8
components & TV. $350 combined
or obo. Call (908) 654-3547

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR

Wellness center seeking
certified Yoga, Pilates, Hip hop

+ other fitness instructors.
Competitive rates.
Call Cathleen at

(908) 756-3500 ext. 120

PARTY COORDINATOR WANTED

Earn P/T Income coordinating
parties for new meal planning
service in Westfield, NJ. Log on to
www.anniesgourmetkitchen.net
for more information.

FUNDRAISING VOLUNTEERS

Looking for a fun, easy way to
raise money for any type of non-
profit organization. Log on to
www.anniesgourmetkitchen.net
for more information.

HELP WANTED

Flexible P/T & F/T positions
available for new meal planning
service opening in Westfield,NJ.

Log on to
www.anniesgourmetkitchen.net
and go to “about us” and “Join

the Team” then follow
instructions.WANTED: HOUSE TO RENT

Family of four w/two small dogs
(beagles), seeks six-month house
rental starting May 1 in Westfield
area while home renovation takes
place. Please call (908) 301-1225

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that the application has been
made to the New Jersey Alcoholic Bever-
age Control, of 140 East Front Street, PO
Box 087, Trenton, New Jersey 08625 to
Change the Corporate Structure of Lilliput
Enterprises, Inc., for premises holding the
limited wholesale license 3403-25-158-
001 heretofore issued to Lilliput Enter-
prises, Inc. for the premises located at 9
Desbrosses Street, Room 525, New York,
New York 10013.

The persons who will hold interest in the
license are:

Michael S. Land, 612 Fairmont Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Ronald Meyerwitz, 116 Sequoia Woods
Court, Holmdel, New Jersey 07733

Mark Wexler, 140 Allen Street,
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

Dennis Yetikyel, 16 Knolls Drive, New
Hyde Park, New York 11040

Lawrence Schwartz, 61 Washington
Corner Road, Bernardsville, New Jersey
07924

Frank Sterns, 1073 Deerwood Lane,
Weston, Florida 33326

Pierre Mozes, 1480 New Scotland Road,
Singerland, New York 12159

Dierdre Mozes, 1480 New Scotland
Road, Singerland, New York 12159

Stephen J. Edelstein, 9 Gladding Road,
Caldwell, New Jersey 07006

Peter Fingado, 85 Maltbie Avenue, Mid-
land Park, New Jersey 07432

Dr. George Young, 199 Continental Av-
enue, Forest Hills, New York 11375

Cary Christie, 774 Mays Boulevard, Suite
10-183, Incline Village, Nevada 89451

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to:

New Jersey Alcoholic Beverage Control
of  140 East Front Street, PO Box 087,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Lilliput Enterprises, Inc.
9 Desbrosses Street

New York, New York 10013
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $41.31

BEDROOM

Sleigh bed, dresser,
mirror & nite stand.

Value $1400 sell $695
Call (732) 259-6690

ACCOUNTANT, SYSTEMS

Accountant, Systems needed w/
2yrs exp to analyze fin’l inf & pre-
pare reports using MS Access,
MS Excel, Quickbooks,
Peachtree, JD Edwards ERP s/
ware & dBase III. Examine the fin’l
reporting & control requirements
for s/ware implementation. Pre-
pare business & strategic plans
for clients. Utilize capital budget-
ing techniques. Utilize computer-
ized inventory management, ma-
terials management, credit con-
trol & working capital manage-
ment systems. Prepare corporate
& payroll tax returns. Perform ana-
lytical review procedures & au-
dits. Mail resumes to: Edward
Semambya & Associates, P.A.,
705 Park Ave, Ste# 211, Plainfield,
NJ 07060. Job Loc: Plainfield, NJ

Legal Advertising

Private Country club in
Westfield seeks Waitstaff.
Competitive wages. FT/PT.
Benefits w/FT. Exp. a +. Great
oppty. for stay at home Mom’s!

Call (908) 232-4141

WAITSTAFF

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
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Edwin James
RENOVATION SVCS.
•Bathroom Renovations

•Wood & Laminate Flooring

•Trim & Tiling

•Interior Painting

•Repairs

•Light Construction & More

732-887-4369

Call for a FREE Estimate
on Additions or Renovations

to your home!

Call Debbie Jacobs: 732-309-0919

Ideal
Contracting, Inc.

TILE
Repair
•Bathroom Tile

•Grouting & Caulking
•Re-Glue Loose Tiles
•Reset Soap Dishes

•Small Jobs

732-381-6635

Fully Insured NJ Pest Lic# 99066A

Landscape Construction LLC 

• Interlocking Brick Walks,

   Patios & Driveways

• Shrub & Tree Installation

• Grading / Drainage

• New Sod & Seed Lawns

• Complete Grounds Care

908-232-1630
Westfield, NJ

Residential & Commercial

Ince

Residential & Commercial Free Estimates • Fully Insured

RUDY CUOCO JR.
MASON CONTRACTOR, LLC

3rd Generation

CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS

BRICK & BLOCK STEPS • CHIMNEYS

RETAINING WALLS • INTERLOCKING PAVERS

ADDITIONS • REPAIR WORK • ETC.

PHONE:  (732) 634-8890 CELL: (732) 770-1081

Rubbish Removal / Clean-ups

Basements • Attics • Yards

Demolition • Residential Contractors

Commercial Accounts Welcome

Containers Available (10 – 40 yards)

ABBA Disposal

Free Estimates – 24 Hour Service

908-561-4844

Residenital Commercial

A&J
Painting

20 Years Experience

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing:

House & Decks

Seal & Stain

732-388-0717
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Lic. & Regist.  13VH00608200

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

2007 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 2007

Revenue and Appropriation Summaries
SUMMARY OF REVENUES - CURRENT FUND ANTICIPATED

2007 2006
1. Surplus $4,000,000.00 $4,000,000.00
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenues 10,863,775.66 10,227,253.77
3. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes 975,000.00 867,000.00
4. Local Tax for Municipal Purposes 20,181,953.17 19,019,139.61
                              Total General Revenues $36,020,728.83 $34,113,393.38

FINAL
SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS - CURRENT FUND 2007 BUDGET 2006 BUDGET
1. Operating Expenses: Salaries & Wages $16,488,135.00 $16,012,801.00

Other Expenses 15,277,313.83 14,094,592.38
2. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations 742,780.00 735,100.00
3. Capital Improvements 145,000.00 145,000.00
4. Debt Service 1,527,500.00 1,335,900.00
5. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 1,840,000.00 1,790,000.00
                              Total General Appropriations $36,020,728.83 $34,113,393.38
Total Number of Employees 338 340

2007 DEDICATED SWIM POOL UTILITY BUDGET
SUMMARY OF REVENUES ANTICIPATED

2007 2006
1. Surplus $182,622.00
2. Miscellaneous Revenues 872,400.00 816,585.00
                              Total Revenues $872,400.00 $999,207.00

FINAL
SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS 2007 BUDGET 2006 BUDGET
1. Operating Expenses: Salaries & Wages $388,877.00 $384,477.00

Other Expenses 300,418.00 427,475.00
2. Capital Improvements 1,000.00
3. Debt Service 150,705.00 153,855.00
4. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations 32,400.00 32,400.00
                              Total Appropriations $872,400.00 $999,207.00
Total Number of Employees 36 36

BALANCE OF OUTSTANDING DEBT
GENERAL SWIM POOL UTILITY

Interest $2,516,944.50 $289,699.50
Principal $10,187,000.00 $1,199,000.00
Outstanding Balance $12,703,944.50 $1,488,699.50

Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield, County of Union on March 27,2007.

A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal Building on May 1, 2007 at 8:00
o’clock (PM) at which time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 2007 may
be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

Copies of the detailed budget are available in the office of Claire Gray, Town Clerk, at the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, 07090, (908) 789-4033, during the hours of 9:00
(A.M.) to 4:30 (P.M.).
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $166.77

Legal Advertising Legal AdvertisingLegal Advertising

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Call Gloria Kraft 

for a full Brochure of floor plans, features & amenities

Starting at $725,000.

Gloria Kraft
Broker-Sales Associate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Exclusive Listing Agent

209 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090 

For your private viewing call 
908.301.2042 Office Direct, Mobile 908.616.8146 

or e-mail Gloria.Kraft@cbmoves.com
908.233.5555 ext.175
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– Obituaries –

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager
NJ License # 3703

Hillside Cemetery 
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East  

  Scotch Plains 
908.756.1729 

www.hillsidecemetery.com     
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead     

Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,

Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, assist me in my

necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help

me! Show me herein you are my

mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,

I humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor me in

this necessity.  There are none who

can withstand your power.  Show

me herein you are my mother.  Oh

Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee.

Holy Mother, I place this cause in

your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all

problems, light all roads so that I

may attain my goal.  You who gave

me the divine gift to forgive and

forget all evil against me and that in

all instances in my life You are with

me. I want in this short prayer to

thank You as I confirm once again

that I never want to be separated

from You in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy towards me

and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-

secutive days. Publish this prayer

after the favor is granted.

 H.D.

Mabel Hickel, 94
Mabel “Mae” Ruth Vogel

Crickenberger Hickel, 94, a former
resident of Westville and Lakewood,
N.J., died on Monday, March 19, at
Savannah Heights Living Center in
McCormick, S.C.

Born March 25, 1912 in Westfield,
she was a daughter of the late Charles
and Katherine Ditzel Vogel and was
of the Presbyterian faith.

Mrs. Hickel was the widow of Rob-
ert Crickenberger, Sr. and Phillip
Hickel.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Louis (Jean M.) Fischer of
McCormick; two sisters, Mildred Fry
of Bel Air, Md. and Margie Mitzen of
Somerset, N.J.; four grandchildren,
David and wife Valerie Fischer, Patti
and husband John Wallentine, Nancy
and husband Carl Linn and Robert
Fischer; nine great-grandchildren,
April Fischer, Lindsi Fischer, John
Wallentine, Linda Wallentine, Cara
Linn, Louis Fischer, Tommy Fischer,
James Crickenberger and Pamela
Crickenberger; three step-great-
grandchildren, Nicholas Linn, Chelsie
Linn and Alex Linn, and one step-
great-great-grandson, Ty Linn.

She was predeceased by a son,
Robert Crickenberger; a sister, Elsie
Yanuzzi, and a great-grandson, James
Wallentine.

Burial will be at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield at a later date.

For online condolences, please visit
www.blythfuneralhome.com.

March 29, 2007

Richard S. Pinnell, 77, Bank Executive;
Active In Rotary, Lions and Scouting

Eleanor Derby, 88, Executive Secretary;
Worked For Westfield School District

Eleanor A. Derby, 88, formerly of
Westfield, died on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 7, at Heath Village in Long
Valley.

Born in Chicago, Ill. and educated
in the Chicago schools and at Chi-
cago Musical College, she later moved
to Detroit, Mich., where she attended
Wayne State University.

Miss Derby moved to Westfield in
1942 and became associated with
the Westfield Public Schools as ad-
ministrative secretary to the princi-
pal of the high school and later as
executive secretary to the superin-
tendent of schools. She retired in
1980 after 38 years of service in the
school system.

While in Westfield, she was an ac-
tive member of the Westfield Asso-

ciation of Educational Secretaries, as
well as the Friends of the Westfield
Library, the Westfield Historical So-
ciety and the Plainfield Camera Club.

She also was a member of the First
United Methodist Church in Westfield
for more than 40 years and served as
a volunteer at Children’s Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.

Miss Derby resided in
Hackettstown since late 1987, mov-
ing to Heath Village in February 1989.

She is survived by distant relatives
and friends.

A memorial service is scheduled
for Sunday, April 1, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Waterloo Village Church in Stanhope.

Arrangements are by the Scala
Funeral Home in Hackettstown.

March 29, 2007

Richard S. Pinnell, 77, of Ocean
Grove died on Monday, March 19, at
Jersey Shore University Medical Cen-
ter in Neptune.

Born in Hackensack, he had lived
in Fanwood from 1968 until moving
to Ocean Grove in 2005.

Mr. Pinnell had been employed with
Central Jersey Bank in Westfield from
1966 to 1992, when he retired as
vice-president of lending and branch
manager.

A veteran of the Korean Conflict,
he served in the United States Navy
from 1952 to 1953.

Mr. Pinnell was a former member
of the Rotary Club of Westfield and
the Fanwood Lions Club. He attained
the rank of Eagle Scout in 1948 as the
first Eagle of Troop No. 108 in
Hillsdale and remained active in
scouting, including the Flintlocks,

until moving to Ocean Grove.
He was predeceased by his wife of

46 years, Joan M. Pinnell, in 2000.
Surviving are two daughters, Linda

Morris and Kimberly Styles; two sons,
Wayne Pinnell and Steven Pinnell,
and five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on Fri-
day, March 23, at the Memorial Fu-
neral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. Interment followed at
George Washington Memorial Park
in Paramus.

Memorial donations may be made
to Patriots’ Path Council, Inc., BSA,
222 Columbia Turnpike, Florham
Park, N.J. 07932 (www.ppbsa.org)
or the Alzheimer’s Association of
Northern New Jersey, 400 Morris
Avenue, Suite 251, Denville, N.J.
07834-1365.

March 29, 2007

Jonathan H. Allen, 56, Was Avid Golfer;
Financial Adviser at Morgan Stanley

Jonathan H. Allen, 56, of Amherst,
N.H. died on Thursday, March 15, at
St. Joseph Hospital in Nashua, N.H.
after a long, courageous battle with
cancer.

Born February 19,
1951 in Plainfield, he was
the son of Forrest E. Allen
of Westfield and the late
Jean (Learmonth) Allen.
He was an Amherst resi-
dent for 14 years.

Mr. Allen was em-
ployed with Morgan
Stanley for 26 years as a
financial adviser. He
worked for 14 years in
the company’s Manchester, N.H. of-
fices and previously worked at the
World Trade Center in New York
City.

A 1969 graduate of Westfield High
School, he also graduated in 1973
from Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio. Mr. Allen, who enjoyed play-
ing golf, was a member of the Ohio
University 1973 Classmates Annual
Golf Outing held in Atlantic City.
He also was a former member of the
Westfield Jaycees.

Surviving, in addition to his fa-
ther, are his wife of 32 years, Cynthia
L. (Buehler) Allen; three daughters,
Katherine E. Allen of Peterborough,

N.H., Lindsay L. Allen of Boston
and Kristin H. Allen of Amherst; a
brother, Richard Allen and his wife,
Andrea, of St. Louis, Mo.; two sis-

ters, Christine Longan and
her husband, Robert, of
White Stone, Va. and Mar-
garet Allen of Westfield, and
an uncle, Richard
Learmonth of Prairie Vil-
lage, Kan.

Memorial services were
held on Tuesday, March 20,
at the Nelson Funeral Home
in Wilton, N.H.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, New England Divi-
sion, 360 State Route 101, Suite 501,
Bedford, N.H. 03110-5032 or to the
American Red Cross Blood Bank
Support Fund, 28 Concord Street,
Nashua, N.H. 03060.

March 29, 2007

Jonathan H. Allen

Robert Gregory, Sr., 94, Was Member
Of Presbyterian Church For 82 Years

Robert R. Gregory, Sr., 94, a life-
long resident of Westfield, died on
Friday, March 23, at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit.

Prior to retiring in 1976, Mr. Gre-
gory had been employed for 40 years
as an insurance claims manager for
the Home Insurance Company in New
York City.

He was a United States Army vet-
eran of World War II and a 1936
graduate of Davidson College in
North Carolina, receiving a degree in
business.

An 82-year member of The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield, he
joined the church at the age of 12 and
had served as a deacon and an elder.
He also was a member of the Westfield
Tennis Club.

His wife, Helen F. Gregory, prede-
ceased him in 1999.

Surviving are two sons, Robert R.
Gregory, Jr. of Westfield and Richard
Gregory of Cranford, and a brother,
David Gregory of New York.

A memorial service will be held at
3 p.m. on Saturday, April 14, in the
chapel of The Presbyterian Church in

Westfield.
Arrangements are by the Gray Fu-

neral Home, 318 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Mission Fund of The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield, 140 Moun-
tain Avenue, Westfield, N.J. 07090.

March 29, 2007

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B08-07 SECURITY ALARM
MONITORING AND REPAIR
FIRE ALARM MONITORING
FOR WESTFIELD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

BIDS DUE:
MAY 2, 2007 AT 2:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Admin-
istration Building, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, on the date
and at the time indicated, and then publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Specifications may be se-
cured from, Purchasing Office 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090 (908)
789-4407. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the out-
side of the sealed envelope, with the name
of the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Edu-
cation assumes no responsibility for bids
mailed or misdirected in delivery. No bids
shall be received after the time desig-
nated.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of
N.J.S.A.18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to
the “Public School Contracts Law”.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to reject any or all bids
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-2(s), (t), (x),
(y), 18A:18A-4(a), 18A:18A-22, and to
waive any informalities. The Board further
reserves the right to take such alternates
as they deem appropriate, and in any
order that the Board feels may be in the
best interest of theWestfield Public School
District.

All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et.
seq., Affirmative Action Against Discrimi-
nation and N.J.A.C. 17:27 et. seq.

Corporate bidders are required by law
(Chapter 33, Laws of 1977) to submit a list
of names and addresses of all stockhold-
ers owning 10% or more of their stock.

A Non-Collusion Affidavit and a Con-
tractor Questionnaire/Certification also
must be filed with the bid. The bid package
will also include other documents that must
be completed and returned with the bid.
Failure to comply with Instructions to Bid-
ders and to complete and submit all re-
quired forms, may be cause for disqualifi-
cation and rejection of the bid.

All bidders shall submit with their bid
package a copy of the New Jersey Busi-
ness Registration Certificate as issued by
the Department of Treasury of the State of
New Jersey. (N.J.S.A. 52:32-44)

BIDDERS NOTE: Bid security is waived
for this bid proposal

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $70.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF PENDING
BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, was intro-
duced and passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the County
of Union, State of New Jersey, on March
27, 2007. It will be further considered for
final passage, after public hearing thereon,
at a meeting of the Township Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Township
Hall, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, on April 10, 2007 at 8:00 P.M.
During the week prior to and up to and
including the date of such meeting copies
of the full ordinance will be available at no
cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk’s office for the members of the
general public who shall request the same.
The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:

TITLE:  BOND ORDINANCE
TO AUTHORIZE THE IM-
PROVEMENT OF
JERSEYLAND PARK IN, BY
AND FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPRO-
PRIATE THE SUM OF
$273,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AU-
THORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPA-
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

Purpose(s): Improvement of Jerseyland
Park, including, but not limited to, field
expansion, demolition and removal of
structures, landscaping and relocation of
existing facilities and amenities.

Appropriation: $273,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $260,000
Grants (if any) Appropriated: $ -0-
Section 20 Costs: $20,000
Useful Life: 15 years

This Notice is published pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-17.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains
County of Union

State of New Jersey
1 T - 3/29/07, The Times Fee: $52.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held March 27,
2007, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
17th day of April, 2007 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray, Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1898

CALENDAR YEAR 2007 OR-
DINANCE TO ESTABLISH A
CAP BANK (N.J.S.A. 40A:4-
45.14)

WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap
Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.1 et seq. provides
that in the preparation of the annual bud-
get, a municipality shall limit any increase
in said final budget appropriations to 2.5%
or the cost of living adjustment of 3.5%
over the previous years final appropria-
tions; and

WHEREAS, a municipality may, by ordi-
nance, bank the difference between its
final budget appropriations subject to the
2.5% cap and the 3.5% cost of living
adjustment when said difference is not
appropriated as part of the final budget;
and

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield, County of Union, hereby
determines that this difference in the
amount of $250,593.24 that is not appro-
priated as part of the final budget shall be
retained as an exception to the final appro-
priations in either of the next two succeed-
ing years;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED
that any amount authorized hereinabove
that is not appropriated as part of the final
budget shall be retained as an exception
to final appropriation in either of the next
two succeeding years; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that a
certified copy of this ordinance as intro-
duced be filed with the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services
within 5 days of introduction; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that a
certified copy of this ordinance upon adop-
tion, with the recorded vote included
thereon; be filed with said Director within 5
days after such adoption.
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $52.53

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-426-01
File No. 9688-06

NOTICE TO REDEEM

LITTLENECK, LLC PLAIN-
TIFF VS. DENNIS JOHN
INGRA; LINDA SUE INGRA,
HIS WIFE; CITIBANK (SOUTH
DAKOTA), NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION N/K/A CITIBANK,
NA; FRANCES
DEBENEDETTO, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES AND
HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST; JOSEPH
DEBENEDETTO; RICHARD
DEBENEDETTO; LANCER IN-
VESTMENTS LLC, ON BE-
HALF OF HOUSEHOLD RE-
TAIL SERVICE; NEW CEN-
TURY FINANCIAL SERVICES
INC.; STATE OF NEW
JERSEYDEFENDANT(S)

TO: FRANCES DEBENEDETTO, HER
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on March 20, 2007, the Superior
Court Fixed  May 4, 2007 between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
LINDEN, located at 301 NORTH WOOD
AVE, LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036, as
the time and place when and where you
may pay to the plaintiff the amount so
found due for principal and interest on its
certificate of tax sale as follows:

LOT 7 AND ADTL LOTS: 199, 147/
149A BLOCK 323 on the tax duplicate of
LINDEN. Total amount required to redeem
tax sale certificate no. 96-87 is $82,189.62,
together with interest from January 2, 2007
and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $63.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-5696-07
FILE NO. FCZ 83672

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.)  STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
MARCUS THORNTON, JR.,
HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST

YOU ARE  HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon  ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 200
Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092-0024, telephone num-
ber 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the
Complaint filed in a civil action, in which
Bank of America N.A. is plaintiff, and
Courtney Patrice Thornton, Individually
and as Executrix of the Estate of Eugenia
Thornton, et al., are defendants, pending
in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, Union County, and bearing
Docket F-5696-07 within thirty-five (35)
days after 03/29/2007 exclusive of such
date, or if published after 03/29/2007, (35)
days after the actual date of such publica-
tion, exclusive of such date. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey  08625, together with
your check in the sum of $135.00 repre-
senting the filing fee in accordance with
the rules of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated  09/16/2004 made by Eugenia
Thornton and Francis Christopher as mort-
gagors, to Fleet National Bank recorded
on 10/12/2004 in Book 10879 of Mort-
gages for Union County, Page 584 which
Mortgage was assigned  to the plaintiff,
Bank of America N.A. by Assignment Of
Mortgage which is unrecorded at this time;
and (2) to recover possession of, and
concerns premises commonly known as
548 West Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey Bar Association by calling 732-249-
5000.  You may also contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of venue by
calling (908) 353-4715. If you cannot af-
ford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services office of the County
of venue by calling (908) 354-4340.

Marcus Thornton, Jr., the heirs, devi-
sees, and personal representatives of
Eugenia Thornton, and his, her, their or
any of their successors in right, title and
interest, are hereby made party defen-
dants to this foreclosure action because of
the death on January 4, 2006 of  Eugenia
Thornton, the record owner of the mort-
gaged premises being foreclosed herein
is deceased in which case you have an
ownership interest in the mortgaged pre-
mises and for any lien, claim or interest
you may have in, to or against the mort-
gaged premises.

THEODORE J. FETTER, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys At Law
200 Sheffield Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1 T - 3/29/07, The Leader Fee: $72.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 07-06-R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE CODE OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF FANWOOD TO
REVISE CHAPTER 142 RE-
LATING TO THE ISSUANCE
OF MUNICIPAL BUSINESS
CERTIFICATIONS

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on March 13, 2007.

This Ordinance shall take effect imme-
diately after final passage and publication
as required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/29/07, The Times Fee: $18.36

Yard Sale to Benefit
Homeless Program

AREA – The FISH Hospitality Pro-
gram for the homeless invites ven-
dors to sell their wares at the annual
Yard Sale to be held on Saturday,
May 5, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The sale, which will benefit the
homeless program, will take place in
the parking lot of St. John the Evan-
gelist Roman Catholic Church, lo-
cated at Washington Avenue and First
Street in Dunellen.

Table space is $20 and van space is
$25. The event will not include food
vendors. To reserve a space, please
call (732) 968-5957. The rain date is
Saturday, May 19.

Optimist Club of Westfield
Sponsors Oratorical Contest
WESTFIELD — The Optimist

Club of Westfield encourages
Westfield seventh-grade public speak-
ing students to express themselves on
one of four topics as part of the
Westfield Optimist Oratorical con-
test of 2007. The topic choices are:
“The benefits of volunteerism are...,”
“Should juveniles be tried as adults
for violent crimes?”, “The positive
and negative aspects of file sharing
(music, DVDs, etc.)” and “Where do

you draw the line between spirit build-
ing and competitiveness?”

School faculty and administrators
will judge the initial rounds of
speeches based on content and pre-
sentation and select five finalists from
each intermediate school. The finals
will be held in the Choral Room of
Westfield High School at 7 p.m. on
Thursday,  April 19. Each of the final-
ists will receive recognition of their
accomplishment, with the top three
winners awarded a medal and a United
States Savings Bond.

“As they prepare for their future,
many of our local students need expe-
rience expressing their thoughts and
opinions to an audience,” Club Presi-
dent Stephen Whearley said. “The
Oratorical Contest challenges them
to do just that. In this way, our club
hopes to bring out the best in each of
them and help them achieve their
goals for the future.”

This is the second year the Opti-
mist Club has sponsored the Oratori-
cal Contest. Active in the community
since 1989, the club also organizes
and participates in other programs
and service projects including holi-
day food baskets, the annual Hallow-
een haunted house sponsorship,
mentoring of the Junior Optimists at
Westfield High School and the an-
nual Project Graduation (BASH). The
club also gives annual recognition for
special achievements in the commu-
nity, including the Friend of Youth
Award, the Karyn Oros Youth Volun-
teer Award and the Middle School
Teachers of the Year Award.

Questions about the Oratorical Con-
test should be directed to Irv Brand at
(908) 654-3197. Individuals interested
in joining the Optimist Club are asked
to call Membership Chairman Jeffrey
Feldman at (908) 654-4078.

Community/Area News
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 and 1/2 popcorns

Look, up ahead, wandering through
the mist of what film to see. It’s a
moviegoer. If only I can get this review
of Premonition in print before she makes
her choice. Oh, what dreadfulness could
be prevented…if only, if only.

This is not unlike Linda Hanson’s
predicament, except in her case the
race against time is a matter of life and
death, or so she thinks. You see, early
in director Mennan Yapo’s cheerless
contortions of that big clock on the
wall, a policeman arrives at the house
to inform that her husband Jim (Julian
McMahon) has been killed in a car
accident. Slammed by a semi, no less.

The thing is, then she awakens.
Whew…had us there for a second.
Grandma (Kate Nelligan) even came
over to help with the two lovely girls
while Sandra Bullock’s sudden widow
tried to sort matters and prepare for a
funeral.

But wait, here she goes again. The
same nightmare. Back and forth, this is
the way it’ll be until the closing credits.
It looks like a long night at the Bijou.

So, you have no compunction about
taking a saunter to buy popcorn. And
whilst strolling toward the welcom-
ing hubbub of happy people tempo-
rarily escaped from the drab doings,
you can’t help but wonder.

What if this isn’t reality? Perhaps the
movie you’re really seeing is even worse
than Premonition, and you’ve actually
fallen asleep. Maybe you’ll soon wake
and, instead of recessing to buy pop-
corn, will purchase malted milk balls.
Hmm…malted milk balls are good.

At any rate, you rationalize that,
regardless of which parallel universe
you’re living in, life is short. So, be-
fore returning to the theater in the hope
that things have become a tad livelier,
you buy both popcorn and malted milk
balls. No problem. You’ll wake up and
some scientist at a famous university
will have invented a cure for obesity.

All of which points up the com-
plexities, conflicts, inconsistencies
and sheer quandary of time’s relativ-
ity. Even Einstein had to tussle a bit
before he nailed it. Which is one of
the reasons why, when in the right
hands, the age-old enigma makes for
wonderfully compelling conjecture.
Alas, that’s not the case here.

Admittedly, Linda Hanson’s crisis
is more important than what treat to
opt for at the concession stand…at
least it is to her. But no one will listen.
And anyway, what could they do if
they did believe her?

If her dream(s) is any indication of
the future—and that’s the whole point

Premonition: A Review in
Time, Saves Nine (Dollars)

of the plot—husband Jim is a goner.
Call it a ragged amalgam of Ground-
hog Day (1993) and Memento (2000),
sans the former’s humorous ingenu-
ity and the latter’s inspired execution
of concept.

Granted, if you pay careful atten-
tion, the puzzle that Bullock’s desper-
ate housewife pieces together seems
logical, as much as such hypothetical
flights of fancy possibly can. But while
this might please some organized sen-
sibilities, the royal we would have
preferred a more inventive thrust. Hey,
if you’re going to imagine, go for it.

Curiously, screenwriter Billy
Kelly’s subtexts are more creatively
conveyed than Linda’s time travail.
Subtly, in direct contrast to how these
gothic soapsuds usually foam, Pre-
monition hints at the signs of a
troubled marriage. Adding a gossipy
quotient, the peek into the future dis-
closes a possible goomah on hubby’s
albeit limited horizon.

This raises the question, if a hus-
band contemplates an indiscretion,
but the wife flits into the future and
prevents said transgression, is it still
cheating? Pending President Clinton’s
opinion, we can only surmise.

In any case, this adds to Linda’s
problems the tragic dilemma of
whether or not Jim deserves saving.
That is, assuming she can first figure
out a way to alter fate. And let’s not
forget, there’s still the laundry, clean-
ing, getting the girls off to school and,
oh yeah, really can’t stop planning
that funeral, y’know. Who says stay-
at-home moms have it easy?

It’s no picnic for Miss Bullock, ei-
ther. Consider the guilt by association.
In truth, despite the story’s lack of
artistic vision, she does a superb job of
expressing the problematic pickle in
which Linda finds herself.

Bullock’s tormented character ex-
presses anguish in every stripe of the
emotion. Take the funeral scene, when
she demands they open the casket.
Talk about a nightmare. Her histrion-
ics supply just the sort of clip they
love to show come Oscar night

Not that there’s any chance of that
considering whence the performance
emanates. Still, the actress does show
us something. Hence the suggestion,
skip this one and save the price of
admission for that award-winning
portrayal in Sandra’s future…the one
Premonition portends.

* * * *
Premonition, rated PG-13, is an

MGM release directed by Mennan
Yapo and stars Sandra Bullock, Julian
McMahon and Courtney Taylor
Burness. Running time: 110 minutes.

MOST NOTABLY…Co-chairs Sharon Zydney, left, and Sioban Davey prepare
for the 23rd Annual Tour of Notable Homes, which will take place on Saturday,
May 5, to benefit the Westfield Symphony Orchestra.

WSO Friends Announce
Home Tour Date, Chairs

WESTFIELD – The Friends of
Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO), the auxiliary and fund rais-
ing arm of the orchestra, has an-
nounced the selection of Siobhan
Davey of Westfield and Sharon
Zydney of Fanwood as co-chairs of
the 23rd Annual Tour of Notable
homes to be held Saturday, May 5.

“The tour is a much-anticipated
local tradition when owners of some
of Westfield’s finest homes gener-
ously throw open their doors to the
public,” according to Mrs. Davey.
“The town has a wide diversity of
outstanding architecture and stylish
décor, which must be seen to be fully
appreciated.”

This year’s tour features five homes,
including an English colonial located
in the Stoneleigh Park enclave, a
newly updated authentic Tudor, an
extensively renovated colonial home
in the Wychwood section circa 1930,
a colonial that features a landscaped
family room with waterfall and in-
door pool and an expansive newly
constructed center hall colonial.

Mrs. Zydney promised that the tour
would hold “something for every-
one.” One of the residences will fea-
ture a musical interlude, the always-
popular plant sale will feature gerani-
ums in time for Mother’s Day pur-
chase and refreshments will be served
in the garden of one of the homes.

“The Home Tour is a key element
of the funding mix that’s necessary to
operate the orchestra,” according to
David Wroe, music director of the
WSO.

“The ‘Friends’ have been true to
their name in this respect since the
group’s very inception. Supplemental
fund raising is critical because only
about a third of our revenue comes
from the sale of tickets,” he added.

Mrs. Zydney said the Westfield area
is one of only a few smaller commu-
nities nationwide that has a profes-
sional symphony orchestra. She
noted, “It’s truly a community trea-
sure adding to the quality of life here.”

Tickets for the 2007 Tour of No-
table Homes are $25 in advance ($30
at the door) and can be purchased
from April 7 onwards in Westfield at
the office of the WSO, at Poppyfields,
The Town Bank locations, Baron’s
Drugs, The Town Book Store,
Coldwell Banker Realtors, Burgdorff
Realtors and Weichert Realtors.

In Mountainside, tickets are avail-
able at Christoffer’s Florist. Irma’s
Hallmark has tickets available in
Fanwood, and in Cranford tickets are
on sale at Martin Jewelers. For fur-
ther information, call the WSO office
at (908) 232-9400.

The public is advised to purchase
tickets early, as this event frequently
sells out.

It’s the ‘Wearing Of the
Green’ At Annual Dance
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Green was defi-
nitely the color to wear at Union
County’s “Green Dance” for People
with Disabilities, held on Sunday,
March 11, in the Westfield Commu-
nity Room of the Westfield Munici-
pal Building.

An annual event tied into a St.
Patrick’s Day theme, the Green Dance
is co-sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Department of Parks, Recreation and
Facilities.

This year’s dance marked its ninth
year. A disc jockey from Golden Note
Entertainment of Wayne provided the
music.

Louis, a Linden resident, attends the
Green Dance every year. He and his
girlfriend, Susan – both dressed in green
– danced the Chicken Dance, the
Macarena and other popular dances.

“I enjoyed the dances a lot,” Louis
said. “The D.J. played different types
of songs and I danced as many dances

as I could.”
The Green Dance is one of a vari-

ety of recreational programs Union
County offers its residents with dis-
abilities, according to Union County
Freeholder Chairwoman Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the Union County
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board.

Upcoming programs organized by
the County’s Department of Parks,
Recreation and Facilities include: a
session of “Culinary Delights” cook-
ing class at the Classic Thyme Cook-
ing School in Westfield on June 2,
“Spring Fishing Derby” at Echo Lake
Park on May 12 and two sessions of
“Ceramics for People with Disabili-
ties,” on April 10 and 17 and June 19
and 26, at the Gregorio Center in
Linden.

All programs require pre-registra-
tion. For more information about these
and other programs for people with
disabilities, call program coordinator
Sharon Gentile at (908) 527-4806 or
(908) 527-4900 or visit the Union
County website at ucnj.org.

GREEN DAY...This year marked the ninth year of the Union County’s “Green
Dance” for People with Disabilities, held on Sunday, March 11. An annual event
tied into a St. Patrick’s Day theme, the Green Dance is co-sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Department of Parks, Recreation
and Facilities.

Congregation Sips Wine
To Benefit Israeli Families

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Wine con-
noisseurs had an opportunity to taste
and purchase prize-winning Israeli
wines at a recent Israeli Wine Festival
held at Congregation Beth Israel
(CBI).

The festival was sponsored by
CBI’s Israeli Support Committee,
whose mission, according to the CBI
website, is “to provide hands-on op-
portunities for adults and children to
help the people and state of Israel.”

The event raised $900 for the Israel
Emergency Fund and CBI Youth
Committees.

“The proceeds went primarily to
benefit families in Israel who suffered
death, injuries and/or destruction to
their homes and businesses as a result
of the past summer’s Lebanon War,”
explained Conrad Nadell, chairman of
the Israel Support Committee.

According to Mr. Nadel, the CBI
Youth Committees offering grants for
attendance at youth conventions and
summer programs in Israel also ben-
efited from the Wine Festival.

In addition to raising funds, the
Israeli Wine Festival gave manufac-
turers of Israeli wines an opportunity
to promote their products and edu-
cate wine lovers about the Israeli
wine-growing industry.

“Israeli wines are not very well
known because Israel was under
Muslim control for so many years,”
explained Mr. Nadell.

“Many people think all Israeli wine
is like Kosher wine – very sweet,” he
said.

Representatives of eight Israeli
wineries from the regions of Galilee,
Shomron, Judean Hills, Negev and
Samson provided information about
the grapes originating in their respec-
tive growing regions and the types of

wine produced from those grapes.
Marty Seigmeister, a representative

of Dalton Wines of Israel, gave a short
presentation on the Israeli wine indus-
try, mentioning several wines that have
won international competitions.

In addition to sipping wine, partici-
pants ate cheese provided by Tnuva
and crackers provided by Osem.

Those who wish to enjoy Israeli
wines in their own homes were able
to place orders at the Israeli Wine
Festival. Attendees were also given
free tickets to tour Israeli wineries.

A BOTTLE OF RED, A BOTTLE OF WHITE...Wine connoisseurs taste and
purchase prize-winning Israeli wines at a recent Israeli Wine Festival held at
Congregation Beth Israel (CBI). The event raised $900 for Israel Emergency
Fund and CBI Youth Committees.

Graduate Students
Present Thesis Exhibit
WESTFIELD – Dan Black, a Kean

University graduate student from the
Department of Fine Arts, will show
his art at the Graduate Thesis Exhibit
in an opening reception on Saturday,
March 31, from 3 to 5 p.m. at Liberty
Hall Museum, located at 1003 Morris
Avenue in Union.

Mr. Black, an art teacher at Edison
Intermediate School in Westfield, is
one of 10 school-teacher artists gradu-
ating from the Nathan Weiss Gradu-
ate College on May 8.

The thesis show is an annual event
at which graduates can show the fruits
of their labor. The students’ works
span a range of media, such as sculp-
ture, printmaking, painting, drawing
and photography.

The show runs from April 1 to May
6. The hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday and
from noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays. The
Graduate Student Government Asso-
ciation of Kean University sponsors
the exhibit. The public is invited to
attend the opening reception and/or
the exhibit. Admission is free.

Further information is available at
libertyhallnj.org or kean.edu.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It is one of the year’s great holi-
days, one without any religious over-
tones, tense family gatherings, lengthy
parades, presidential proclamations
or solemn remembrances. Rather, all
that’s called for is a great imagina-
tion—and some gullible people.

Sunday is April 1. April Fool’s Day
is the day to find out who will fall for
a prank and, more importantly,
whether that person has a sense of
humor.

Besides the old childhood stand-
bys (“Your fly is open,” “There’s a
spider in your hair,” etc.), there are
plenty of other ways to mark the day:
slap a left-wing-oriented bumper
sticker on a conservative’s car or vice
versa, leave phony messages on
someone’s answering machine, glue
down the pens, notepads, stapler and
papers on a colleague’s desk.

A basic word-processing program
can help create fake letterhead for
phony bills and invoices. Just don’t
submit a fake letter of resignation; in
today’s uncertain times, the joke may
be on you.

The origin of this greatest of holi-
days, while not entirely clear, is noth-
ing overly humorous. It did not come
about as a result of efforts by medi-
eval rulers to inject a little levity into
the lives of their subjects.

Apparently, up until the mid-1500s,
France celebrated the New Year on
April 1. In 1562, Pope Gregory (no
fooling, a Pope named Greg) intro-
duced a new calendar to the Christian
world, the Gregorian calendar, which
changed the date of the New Year to
January 1.

Back then, of course, word trav-

Now you can order "A Year On Disc", complete pdf files of the
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COLUMN
April Fool’s Day: A Holiday

Everyone Can Enjoy

eled slowly, so not everyone was clued
in to the date change.  Those who
continued to erroneously celebrate
the New Year on April 1 were referred
to as April Fools and had tricks played
on them, were sent foolish gifts or
invitations to nonexistent parties.

This tradition eventually spread to
other parts of Europe and then to the
American colonies.

Besides the aforementioned pranks,
there have been other, better-publi-
cized April Fool’s Day jokes played
over the years. In 1934, a German
newspaper reported on a new inven-
tion that would allow man to fly using
his own lungpower.

A British news show in 1957 re-
ported on a bumper spaghetti harvest
in Switzerland and even showed foot-
age of farmers picking pasta off spa-
ghetti trees. In 1969, a Kankakee, Ill.
newspaper reported that an off-course
Soviet space capsule had landed in
town, causing residents to flock to the
purported landing site.

Back in the mid-1970s, a radio
station said engineers had calculated
that the then-new World Trade Center
towers were weighing down lower
Manhattan so much that the island
would eventually flip upside down.

In its April 1, 1985, issue, Sports
Illustrated magazine told of a teen-
age farm boy baseball pitcher named
Sidd Finch who had a fastball of
some 150 mph. And a few years ago,
a British bank said it planned to offer
its customers the ability to download
and print money from their home
computers.

So, let your creative juices flow on
Sunday—the one day where it’s all
right to act like a fool—and be sure to
watch your back as well.

WSO Plans ‘East Meets
West’ Theme for Gala
WESTFIELD – “East meets West”

is the theme for the upcoming Gala of
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO). The evening will feature a
silent and a live auction of numerous
trips, vacations, artwork and other
valuables, in addition to dinner and
dancing.

The event will honor Linda Maggio,
longtime executive director of the
Westfield United Way. Ms. Maggio
has been active in numerous commu-
nity service programs and projects
for many decades of residence in
Westfield.

The Gala will be held Saturday,
April 28, at Shackamaxon Country
Club, starting with a reception at 6
p.m. Tickets are available through the
WSO office at (908) 232-9400. Keith
Hertell is chairing the event.

WARRIORS…Pictured above are Linda Maggio, right, and WSO board mem-
ber Gaile Boothe, who are finalizing plans for the Gala. They are viewing terra
cotta figures from Xian, China, replicas of full-size warriors buried two millennia
ago there.

Erratum
Last week’s review of Once Upon

a Mattress referenced John Deluca
as scenery designer. While Mr.
Deluca worked on the set and is a
father of a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School student, he is not the
creator. Tom Rowe designed the
scenery.

We regret the error.

In the first movement, Beethoven
boldly flies in the face of formal con-
ventions. As expected, he presents
two main themes for the movement,
but then, while he should be develop-
ing them, he throws a whole new
melody into the piece. At the time, it
was a radical departure – it heralded
a new, unique approach to symphonic
writing, and it created a sense of
drama and unfulfilled expectation that
became a cornerstone of the heroic
idiom.

At the State Theatre performance,
the first movement’s development
melody – that extra theme that changes
the shape of the movement and, in
retrospect, shapes Beethoven’s he-
roic style – received the gravity it
deserves.

The orchestra gelled for intense
rapid-fire passages, hitting chord in-
terjections as one magnified voice –
an exhibition apt for the innate hero-
ism of the symphony. Dynamic swells
were smooth and dramatic, and all
the stylistically varied incantations
of major themes received reverent
treatment.

The second movement’s funeral
march holds some of classical music’s
most heartbreaking, lovely moments,
and the NJSO captured that profound
sadness. The salute in the brass started
quietly and respectfully, growing into
a tremendous outburst.

The strings drove a vigorous tempo
in the third movement, and robust
French-horn harmonies broke through
to set the tone for the trio. The brass’
superior musicianship again proved
how magnificent a quality French-
horn section can be.

All the elements of the heroic idiom
– conflict, wistful longing, strength
and triumph – have their moments in
the Eroica’s final movement. In be-
tween the dramatic rhetoric,
Beethoven writes delicate, bright
melodies that blossom.

Järvi is the kind of conductor who
lets the music flow through him; with
both hands, he feels the music and
sends not only rhythmic but also ex-
pressive cues to his orchestra. In a
candid moment with the violins, he
opened his arms and a slight smile
crossed his face as his musicians ex-
ploded.

The New Brunswick audience saw
Beethoven’s spirit through the NJSO
maestro as the conductor stomped his
feet emphatically at the symphony’s
dramatic end – the composer would
have smiled at that one.
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Ars Vitalis Premieres
WF’s Wojcik’s Work
WESTFIELD – Ars Vitalis: The

New Jersey New Music Forum, an
arts initiative at Kean University that
showcases the works of prominent
New Jersey area composers, will fea-
ture the music of two Pulitzer Prize-
winning composers, Melinda Wagner
and Paul Moravec.

Also included on this upcoming
concert will be two world premieres
by New Jersey composers Robert
Cohen and Westfield High School
teacher and chamber conductor
Raymond Wojcik. Mr. Wojcik’s piece
is titled, “In the Valley of the Shadow.”

The spring concert will be held on
Wednesday, April 11, at 8 p.m. in the
Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts
at Kean University, located at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union. All compos-
ers will be in attendance and will par-
ticipate in a pre-concert discussion at
7:15 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre. Admis-
sion is free to all Ars Vitalis events.

For more information, visit
kean.edu/~arsvital/ or contact the
Wilkins Theatre Box Office at (908)
737-SHOW (7469) or the Depart-
ment of Music at (908) 737-4330.

SP, FW Libraries Host
Joint Movies in May Event

FANWOOD – The third annual
Movies in May Independent Film
Festival will be held on three days
this year: Thursday through Satur-
day, May 10 to 12.

The festival, jointly sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Public Library,
Fanwood Memorial Library and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School Dis-
trict, celebrates local talent and fea-
tures films created by students and
residents from the surrounding com-
munity.

Besides this year’s film offerings,
the festival will sponsor a Library
Public Service Announcement Con-
test to find the best PSA to celebrate
and publicize the joint partnership
of the Fanwood Memorial Library
and the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary.

The winning entry will announced
on the first night of screenings and
must be submitted by Friday, April
20. For all the contest details and
more information about the festival,
check fanwoodlibrary.org/filmfest.

Submissions are now being ac-
cepted at either library or directly to
Bill McMeekan at the high school
and must be received by April 20.
Please check submission details for
format and length. The festival be-
gins Thursday evening, with screen-
ings starting at 7 p.m. at the high
school. The winner of the Library
PSA Contest will be announced be-
fore the films begin.

Screenings begin at 7 p.m. on Fri-
day night at the Fanwood Memorial
Library, and this year’s festival con-
cludes with a final session on Satur-
day afternoon beginning at 1:30 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains Public Library.
Filmmakers will be available at each
session to introduce their offerings
and take questions.

For further information or to vol-
unteer to be a part of the festival, call
either the Fanwood Memorial Library
(fanwoodlibrary.org) at (908) 322-
6400 or the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary at (908) 322-5007, ext. 202
(scotlib.org).
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Westfield Home Show Features
New Products, Design Consultations

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Popular robotic
vacuum cleaners may need to make
way for the newest member of their
technological family – the LawnBott
robotic lawnmower, one of many prod-

ucts featured at the Home Show held
at the Westfield Armory last weekend.

Vincent Garcia, president of the
Robot Authority, performed
LawnBott demonstrations, showing
off the product’s fully programmable
ability to do more than simply cut and

mulch. It can reportedly detect rain,
measure how often grass needs to be
mowed and recharge itself, all with-
out emissions or pollution.

There were many other vendors
present to consult with regarding both
home and landscape design.

Landscapers such as Sierra Land-
scape and Silver Creek Landscape
had set up elaborate displays inte-
grating actual brick pavers, trees,
shrubs and even mulching.

“It’s like walking through a 3-D
magazine,” said Bill Brunie, who coor-
dinated the event with partner Michael
Lewis. “You can see, feel and touch.
The education alone has its value.”

Lynette Rivera of Roselle chose to
attend the show because she is cur-
rently re-doing the exterior of her
home, along with landscaping.

“I came to get ideas,” Ms. Rivera
said. “Seeing everything helps your
imagination.”

Others seeking exterior inspiration
could speak with vendors showcas-
ing fences, exterior painting and brick-
facing, gutter systems, gazebos, hot
tubs, windows and doors.

Jackie Petrie of Westfield said she
was looking for inspiration both in-
side and out. She sought garage door
ideas, as well as kitchen designs.

Several vendors showcased kitchen
and bath cabinets, granite countertops
and flooring. Local businessman Bob
Jackman of Elm Radio, TV and Ap-
pliances of Westfield had many prod-
ucts on display, including stainless
steel ranges.

There were also cooking demonstra-
tions with “waterless” cookware, gour-
met foods and a shop-at-home service
for regular groceries. Country Gour-
met Foods of Clifton raffled off an
entire freezer full of food for the event.

Interior designers such as those
from Décor and You in Basking Ridge
were on hand to answer questions
and help with room planning.

Cathy Spinelli of Convent Station
said she was mainly interested in in-
formation on bathroom remodeling.

“But we have a lot of other little
projects to do, too,” she added.

Vendor Tom Calta of The Better
Basement Company said he would
have liked to have seen a better turn-
out, speculating that the nice weather
outside may have affected attendance.

Those who did attend found ap-
proximately 100 home and garden
vendors all under one roof and eager
to offer their advice and services.

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SEEING IS BELIEVING...Vendors performed product demonstrations like the
one above for waterless cookware during the Home Show at the Westfield Armory.

By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Beethoven’s Third Symphony, his
Eroica, wins its place in classical-
music folklore history (if that in fact
exists) from the colorful tale of its
name. At the turn of the 19th century,
Beethoven penned what he entitled,
“The Symphony Bonaparte.” He wrote
into the work all those elements that
would become the hallmarks of his
heroic compositional style, and he in-
tended to dedicate the piece to Napo-
leon, one of his own heroes.

However, before the symphony pre-
miered in 1804, Beethoven received
word that Napoleon had declared him-
self emperor, placing personal ambi-
tion ahead of all else. The news so
enraged and saddened the composer
that, as legend tells it, he stormed into
the hall in which the Third Symphony’s
manuscript sat, violently scratched
Napoleon’s name off the title page,
tearing it, and later scribbled “Eroica”
– “heroic” – on top of the score.

So the symphony in which
Beethoven forged his heroic style
became a work about the ideal hero.
Failed by a national idol, the com-
poser turned the Third Symphony
into a grander statement “to celebrate
the memory of a great man.”

Last month, on a concert program
entitled “Beethoven the Hero,” the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
(NJSO) presented Beethoven’s sym-
phonic tribute to the universal hero to
three audiences statewide.

The program began with the U.S.
premiere of Rolf Martinsson’s A.S. in
Memoriam, dedicated to NJSO Music
Director Neeme Järvi (“a very smart
dedication,” NJSO principal bassoon-
ist and frequent emcee Robert Wagner
quipped in a brief introduction to the
Sunday afternoon concert at New
Brunswick’s State Theatre).

The “A.S.” in the title refers to
Arnold Schoenberg, a composer
whose creation of the mathematical
12-tone compositional style makes
his very name disdainful to many
classical and romantic enthusiasts.
But Martinsson draws his inspiration
from Schoenberg’s early music, post-
romantic and Wagnerian in style and
affect, and his 12-minute homage is
so passionate that, were it available
on commercial recordings, this mu-
sic critic (no fan of the aesthetics of
12-tone) would recommend it highly.

Reflecting on the NJSO’s perfor-
mance of this work for strings makes
The Star-Ledger’s recent report that the
orchestra will sell all or most of its
Golden Age Collection of string instru-
ments to save the organization from
“crushing debt and the specter of bank-
ruptcy” even more tragic than it would
appear to the average arts-section reader.
The symphony’s string players have
taken such advantage of the collection’s
prized instruments, and the most strik-

Beethoven’s Third Exalts Ideal Hero
ing moments of the NJSO’s interpreta-
tion of A.S. in Memoriam came from
the superior caliber of those strings.

The violins were sometimes a bit
brash on particularly high forte pas-
sages, but the lower strings had a won-
derful, rich tone quality, and the deep,
dark sounds the musicians drew from
their instruments for the piece’s muted
ending were beautiful and melancholy.

Lauded Latvian violin soloist Baiba
Skride performed Shostakovich’s
Violin Concerto No. 2 in C-sharp
minor (Op. 129). Some first-move-
ment sloppiness betrayed the
violinist’s touted reputation – some
intonation issues, a mis-hit high at-
tack, some moments out of sync with
the orchestra. Seconds after the move-
ment ended, Skride re-tuned her in-
strument, and the causes of the mis-
steps became immediately clear. The
next two movements inspired a tre-

mendous performance from the 26-
year-old soloist.

Skride played with great passion,
breaking bow hairs several times.
Shostakovich is, of course, all about
ferocity and emotional extremes. All
the composer’s deeply mournful emo-
tions came through Skride’s hands.
Much better intonation, a malleable
tone quality and a dexterous range up
to high harmonics made for a whirl-
wind performance full of impressive
moments, in particular a wonderful
“yelling” match between the solo vio-
lin and a horn that led into the
concerto’s final movement.

After intermission, the NJSO de-
livered a fiery Eroica that captured
the essence of Beethoven’s breakout
symphony.
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Young Artists Get Star
Treatment at Workshop

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Summer Workshop (WSW) offers an
educational setting
for children to de-
velop. The environ-
ment is positive and
structured, yet cre-
ative and stimulating
for children.

Professionals who
hold degrees and/or
certification, many of
whom possess ad-
vanced educational
degrees in their fields
of expertise, staff
classes.

Among the chil-
dren who benefit
from this type of pro-
fessionally trained
staff are those in the
pre-kindergarten and kindergarten pro-
grams. In these hands-on mini-work-
shops, students will be exposed to
experiences in arts, crafts, drama,
music, creative movement, violin and
foreign language.

Teachers who are specialists in vari-

ous creative areas visit the children in
their pre-school classes and advise

them in these artistic
endeavors.

The pre-kinder-
garten class is for
those who will be
four years old by Oc-
tober 31, while the
kindergarten class
enrolls students who
will enter kindergar-
ten in September and
will be 5 years old
by October 31.

New to the Work-
shop this year is a
program for students
who will enter first
grade in September.

The Little Artists is
a transition program

for those students leaving the self-con-
tained environment of a pre-school
classroom setting, yet are guided by
“homeroom” teachers who remain with
them throughout the morning.

The schedule for the Little Artists
allows students to sample many of the
artistic areas that the older children in
the workshop experience. They will
receive instruction in sculpture as well
as in traditional arts and crafts.

In the areas of physical education,
children will have several classes of
creative movement, gym and gym-
nastics. Their rotating schedule also
includes magic, drama and keyboard-
ing as well as lessons in science,
math, reading and writing.

In the Little Artists Workshop, chil-
dren experience the comfort of the self-
contained environment, yet are permit-
ted to have the experience of changing
classes and meeting different teachers.

The WSW, located at Edison Inter-
mediate School, 800 Rahway Avenue
in Westfield, will be held from 8:30
a.m. until 12:30 p.m., from June 25
until July 27. Early morning drop-off
is available at 7:30 a.m., and an after-
noon program can be taken in con-
junction with the Westfield YMCA.

The Westfield Summer Workshop
contains classes in arts, crafts, dance,
drama, special interests, communica-
tions, music and musical theater for
children from pre-school to grade 12.

For information on enrollment pro-
cedures for the WSW or any program
of the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, call (908) 518-1551, visit the stu-
dios at 150-152 East Broad Street in
Westfield or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com.

MOTHER HEN…The “Little Red
Hens” in Miss Eileen’s kindergar-
ten class performed for parents at
last year’s visitation day at the
Westfield Summer Workshop.

UpcomingUpcomingUpcomingUpcomingUpcoming
Two Concerts Remain

In NJSO’s Beethoven Series
NEWARK – Two concerts re-

main in the NJSO’s season-long
series showcasing Beethoven’s nine
symphonies.

The orchestra performs
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony with
selections from Rachmaninoff and
W. Schuman on Friday and Sun-

day, April 27 and 29, at NJPAC in
Newark.

The last concert of the season
features Beethoven’s Second Sym-
phony, along with works by
Copland and Strauss. NJPAC hosts
the program on Saturday and Sun-
day, May 19 and 20.
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